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PREFACE. 

TaE following Work was undertaken almost exclusively for 

the perusal of persons about to emigrate to America. In the 

present unprecedented rage for expatriation, there are many 

who earnestly desire to obtain information on subjects con

nected with their intended settlement hotb in Bntrsh North 

America and in the United States. But this could not be pro

cured, without either toiling through expensrve and tedious 

volumes, or by the more equivocal medium of oral mquiry. 

A work imparting much useful knowledge in a small compass 

became a desideratum; to supply it, the foHowiug sheets are 

submitted to the inquirer respecting America: they contain an 

abundant variety of facts, all of which wdl, at one ttrne or 

other, be of service to him. 

Some of the materials in this publication are not arran~ed 

in the precise order wherein they should succeed each other: 

this arose from a desire to get the work through the press as 

speedily as possible, that persons about to embark at this 

!eason may have it in their hands. However, to render 

reference easy, a good INDEX is added. 

Great assistance has be~n derived from recent publications, 

and especially from the following :-1. "Travels throu~h Ca

nada and the United States; by JoHN LAMBERT; Third 

Edition; 2 vols. Svo. 1816 :" a very entertaining and rnstruc

tive work. 2. "Travels in North America in 1809, 10, & 11; 

by JoHN BRADBURY, F.L.S. 8vo. 1817 :" a work of much 

interest, and from which is taken the excellent No. I. of the 

Advice to Emigrants, at p. 41. s. " Travels in Canada and 

the United States, in 1816 and 1817; by Lieut. FRANC IS HALL, 

14th Light Dragoons, H.P. :" a production to be esteemed for 
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its dignified moral feeling, and philosophical views, especially 

on the higher subjects of legislation; and from which, it would 

be grossly unjust to Captain HALL not to state, that some of 

the -valuable articles on the American character, and that on 

the liberty of the press in particular, are extracted. 4. " A 

Journal of Travels in the United States of North America, and 

in Lower Canada, in 1817; by JoHN PALM ER:" the reader 

is indebted to, for some of the prices of provisions, labour, 

land, &c. 5. Mr. MoRRIS BIRKBECK's" Notes on a Journey 

in America, and Letters from Illinois;" two importantly useful 
publicatious, and indispensable to every Emigrant, fur

nis,h the article at p. SG. G. MELLISH's unassuming but in

litructive "Travels in America;" his able Map of the Coun

try, with the Description; his " Traveller's Directory 
througl1 the United States, for 1818 ;" BROWN's " Western 
Gazetteer;" are pregnant with valuable fact. .BRISTED's 
"Resources of the United States;" is an eloquently written 
and valuable book. These, with several other recent Ame

rican works, have contributed to enrich, or been consulted 

with a view to render more correct, the details in this little 

publication; which, it is hoped and believed, will prove highly 
beneficial to those interested in its objects, and really become 

the EMIGRANT's GuiDE to the UNITED STATES OF AME

RICA· 

R. HOLDITCH~ 

I .ondgn, 28th August, 1818. 



TUE 

El\11GRANT'S GUIDE. 

AFTE~ a war unusually pr~tra~tel~, "hich de olated the fairest 
portions of the globe, wluch m. 1ts progress had be_e& mark~d 

by the destructiou of million , and wh1ch had been productive of evils 
tlie most terrible ever su tained l>y suirering hnm:mity, tl1e nations. of 
the earth fondlv contemplated the return of peace as an event winch 
would, in ome ·degree, compen ate for the s:Jcrifices they h~td made, 
and the privations they had so long and so patiently · u~ered. . 

AnJOng those" ho had endured with unexampled fortitude the ev1l3 
attendant on a state ofwarfare so protracted, were the British people. 
1f the blood and treasure of England bad been lavi hl-y expended 
during the contest, she sustained tbe hour of trial with magnanimity, 
and came ont of it triumphantly. During t!Je progress of the war, 
her victories, both on the land and on the ocean, had Leen unprece
dented, brilliant, and deci ive,-achieved with uncommon exertion, 
and at an enormous expence. Repose was absolutely necessary: 
the hour of pea<"e at length arrived; but it brought not with it those 
benefits which l1ad been so eagerly contemplated. 

The commerce of England had covered the seas, from the com
mencement to the termination of hostilities; and her thou&and ship!! 
of war, while they so gloriously added to her naval fame, protected 
her commercial fleets, and enabled them to traverse the ~ea in oom
parative secnrity. -London, during the war, became the emporium of 
the globe; and the commercial monopoly of England was complete. 
The return of peace, therefore, by admitting tLe belligerent powers to 
a participation in t!Je advantages of commerce, was severely felt; and 
the diminution of the commerce of England naturally kept 'Pace with 
the activity of thm,e maritime powers, who, during the continuance of 
hostilities, were almost in a state of absolute inaction. 

The cry of distress was soon heard from all quarter::., and the bank· 
ruptcy of our merchants and tradesmen occurr~d to an extent hitherto 
unknown. These failures involved the fate of thousands connected 
with trade and commerce: the opulent became insolvent ;-many of 
the middling classes descended t? poverty ;-the indigent filled the 
,.:orkhouses ;-the local taxes pressed with intolerable weight upon 
those who \'r·ere able to pay, and the situation of many who contributed 

, was scarcely superior to the wretched inmateli of the workhouse. 
It is true, tbat tb_e aspect of affai~s is i~proving in some degre~ 

Commerce has revived, and there 1s an mcreased demand for ,,~r 
rn~oufactures: but a frightful national debt still presses, awd the 
umted demands of 1ocal and national taxes have influenced and do 
still influence, thousands of otu countrymen to abandon their native 

:B 
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r,horcs, and to commence as it were a new existence on those of the 
Atlantic. 

A monn the many causes leading to the immense emigration which 
is taking 

0

placc, must be particularly notice.d an excess of P?Pulation, 
and the use of machinery in our manufactories. The macbmery of a 
single mill now completes the work of thousands. Machinery also 
used in the operations of agriculture is hourly lessening the demand 
for hands. An excellent writer, Mr. G ouRLAY, observes, in a letter 
from Canada, that England could spare 50,000 people anuually, while 
she would be refreshed and strengthened by the di charge. in war, 
England sent abroad annually more than 20,000 of her youthful sons 
to be slain, and more than 20,000 of her youthful daughters sent after 
them tl1e last hope of honourable love. In the e 25 years of war, the 

·population of England rapidly increasiog, what is it to do now, \\hen 
war is at an end, when love and opportunity are no longer to be foiled, 
and the poor laws have provided sustenance for children Independent 
of the parent's care 1 It is absolutely nece~sary, for the domestic 
comfort of England, that a vent should be immediately opened for her 
increasing population; and the colonization of Canada, if once begun 
upon a liberal footing, will afford this vent. 

The great stream of emigration is evidently towards the Uniteu 
States; but many thousands of emigrants arrive yearly from England 
in Ca·nada. The population of the provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada received an accession of 5000 persons in 1817. At the 
present moment settlers arc embarking in con iderable numbers from 
every part of the United Kingdom; and during the year 1818 the 
number of persons embarking for America far exceeds aD)' thing of 
the kind ever known. This little work, therefore, cannot fail to be 
of singular service to those whom circumstances may impel to quit 
their beloved country. To the industri0us inquirer it may afford 
instruction; to the visionary, a salutary check. 

The author does not claim the merit of originality in this unassuming 
production. Where so many have written, and so \\ell, on subjects 
connected with America, there cannot be much said that mav claim 
the meed of uncommon novelty. Having, bowever, twice crossed the 
Atlantic, he has inspected in person most of what he has described, 
and thus can at least vouch for the fidelity of his little work, which, 
he again asserts, was undertaken expressly {()(' the information of 
persons about to emigrate to America, ~nd who have not leisure for 
the inspection of more V@]uminous works. 

LOWER CANADA. 

The face of Lower Canada is remarkably bold and striking. TLJ~ 
noble river St. Lawrence flows more than 400 miles, between high 
lands and lofty mountains, sometimes divided into channels by large 
islands, and at other times intersected bv clusters of small ones· 
uumerous rapid streams rolling from the" neighbouring mountains: 
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breaking m·er steep precipices, and mingling their waters with the 
grand river; its bold and rugged shores, lofty emincnces, ancl sloping 
valleys, covered with the umbrngeous foliage of immense forests, or 
interspersed with the cultivated settlements of the inhabitants, present 
altogether to the eye of the spectator a succession of the most sub
lime and picturesfjue objects that imagination can conceive. 

The soil of Lower Canada is very 'arious, ami is more or less fer
tile as it approaches to the North or South, from Farther Point (the 
lowest settL·ment on the south shore) to Kamouraska. Very little land 
is culti,·ated; and that little yields a crop only with consider<~ble 
labour, but without manure. An intelligent n<~tive of Plymouth
Dock, who has li,•td ten ·years in Canada, observes in one of his 
letters, " I have often rcqtiested the Canadi<~ns to throw compost on 
their lands, :JS I do; to which the uniform answer is, 'There is no 
necessity for it; our fore-fathers never did it, why shoulo we?''' 

From Kamouraska to the Island of Orleans, both on the north and 
south shores, the soil gradually improves, and great f)Uantities of grain 
Rre produced. The average crop is abont twelve LusiJels an acrP. 
Emigrants from Eu-rope greatly excPl the natives in all agricultural 
operations: the prejudices of the Canadians in favour of old systems 
will not, however, permit them to adopt the Europe::m methods. Of 
the soil in the vicinity of Quebec, that of the Island of Orleans is 
reckoned the best. This island is diversified with high and low l<~nds, 
covered with woods, or converted into meartows and corn fields; the 
soil is sutEcien.tly fertile to afford the inhabitants a large surplus of 
productions beyond their own consumptioa, which they dispose of at 
Quebec. 

The meadows of Canada, which have most commonly been corn 
fields, are reckoned superior to those in the more soutl;ern parts of 
America. They possess a fine close turf, well covered at the roots 
with clover. They cannot be mown more than once a year, in conse
quence of Lhe spring commencing so late. Tn autumn tbey exchange 
their beautiful green for a light brown hue, which gives them the 
appearance of being scorched hy the sun. It is two or three weeks 
after the snow is gone, before they recover their natural colour. This 
is t.be case all over America; whose pastures, during the autumnal and 
winter months, never possess that rich and lovely verdure, which they 
do in England. 

The high lands, witb good management, yield tolerable crops; but 
the Canadians are miserable farmers. They seldom or never manure 
tfieir land, and plough so very ~light and careless, that they continue 
year after )Car to turn over the clods which Jie at the surface, without 
penetrating an inch deeper into the soil. Hence their grounds be
come exhausted, over-run with weeds, and yield but scanty crops. 
The field5 of wheat which I have seen in different parts of the country 
appeared much stinted in their growth, and were often much choaked 

' witb weeds. When cut down, the straw was ~eldom more than 18 or 
20 inches long, the ears small, and the wheat itself discoloured, and 
little more than two thirds of the size of our English wheat. The 
'-'htat about Montreal appeared to be the best that came under my 
observation. There is, however, a month difference in the climate 
botweeu Montreal and Qu€hec: the former is situated in lat. 45° 36', 
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Three Rivers in 46° 25' and Quebec in 46° 35'. The French Ca»a· , . 
<lians sow only summer "beat, tllough I should think that wmtc'= 
wheat might be sown in winter with success. Peas, oats, r~·e, and 
barley, arc sown more or less by every farmer; though the largest 
crops of these are in the vicinil y of Montreal. 

The towns of Montreal and Quebec, including their suburbs, are 
said to contain 11,000 inl1abitants each, nearly three-fourths of whom 
are French. 

The British inl1ahitants of Quebec consist of the go,•ernment 
people, the militar)', IIH~ merchants and shopk~epers, anrl ~few per
sons belonvino- to the church, the law, and mechcme. l\Ied1cal prac-

~ 0 b' T' d ticioners of character and skill are much wanted, bot m ufJper an 
Lower Canad<~. The Canadians would do well to encourage profes
sional gentlemen hy liberality to settle among them. 

The French comprise the old noblesse, and seigniors, mo t of whom 
are members of the government; the clergy; the advocates and nota
ries ; the storeke.epers. 

The houses at Quebec are, with few exceptions, built of stone; the 
roofs of the better part are generally covered with sheets of iron or 
tin. The streets of the Lower Town are scarcely deseniug of that 
appellation; they are rugged, narrow, and irregular. A hea,·y same· 
ness pervades all tile houses in Quebec, which is seldom relieved by 
any elegance or beauty in the ptiblic buildings. The Upper To\\D is 
the most agreeable part of Quebec, both in summer and winter. 

The markets of Quebec are well suppliP.d. In the summer the fol
lowing articles are brought to rwrket by the habitans (country people), 
and ~enerally sold at the prices, in sterling money, affixed to them:

Meat.-Beef, J ~ d. to 1rl. per lb. l\Iutton, 4d. to 6d. per lb. ; or 
Ss. to 10s per sheep. Lamb, 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d. per quarter. Veal, 
6d. to 7d. per lb. Pork 5d. to 6d. per lb. Sausages. 

Poulf1:; and Game.-Turkeys, 3s. 6d. to 5s. per couple. Fowls. 
ls. 3d. to 2s. do. Chickens, 7d. to lOd. do. Geese, 2s. 5d. to 4s. 6d. 
do. Wild, do. Partridges, lOd. to 15d. do. Pigeons, ls. 6d. to 4s. 
per do~en. Hares, &d. to 9d. each. 

Fish.-Eels, Trout, Perch, Poisson Doree, and .J\Iaskinon2e, ac
eording to their size. Shad, 1d. to 2d. each. Sturgeon, Actiaall, 
Black bass, Salmon, Fresh Cod, Salt Cod, and Cat Fish, of various 
prices, according to the size. At some periods Cod and Salmoti are 
as dear as in London. 

Vegetables.-Potatoes, 18d. to 20d. per bushel. Cabbao-es, ld. to 
2d. each. Onions, lOd. per hundred. Leeks, 4d. p~r bundle. 
<:arrots, Turnips, Peas, Beans, Beet, Celery, and Sallad, but very 
little cl1t>aper than in London. Asparagus, Cotannier, Parsnips, 
Boiled Corn, Herbs, &c. 

FruiL-Apples, 18d. per barrel. Pears, but few at market. Straw
berries, about 6d. per quart. Currants, Gooseberries, Ha pberries, 
Blueberries, Black berries, Plums, 1\Ielons. 

Sund1·ies.-Maple Sugar, 2d. to 3d. per lb. Flour, 18s. to 258. 
per cwt. Lard, 6d. to 9d. per lb. Tallow, 9d. to lOd. per lb. To4 
baceo, 9d. per lb. Butter, 9d. to 14d. per lb. Oats, 2s. 6d. to 38. 
per minot. Hay, 6d. to 7d. per bundle. Straw, 'ld. to 3d. per 
bundle. Wood, 12s. to lf>s. per cord, Soap, 1\lagasins, Furs, ~e~ 
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In winte1·, a few only of the above articles are brouglJt to market. 
As soon as the river between Quebec and the Island of Orleans is 
frozen over, a large supply of provisions is received from that i~land. 
The Canadians, at the commencement of winter, kill the greatest 
part of their stock, which they carry to market in a frozen state. The 
inhabitants of the towns then sttpply themselves with a sufficient 
quantity of poultry and vegetables till spring, and keep them iu 
garrets or cellars. As long as they remaiu frozen, they preserve 
their goodness, but they will not keep long after they l1ave thawed. 
I have eaten turkey in April, which have been kept in this manner 
all the winter, and found them remarkably goo~i. Before the frozen 
provisions are dressed, they are always laid for some hours in cold 
water, which extracts the ice; otherwise, by a sudden immersion in 
hot water, they would be spoiled. 

The articles of life are certainly very reasonable in Canada; but 
the high price of house-rent and European goods, together with the 
high wages of servants, more than counterbalance that arlvantage. 

A person must pay at least 70 or 100 per cent. upon the L0ndon 
price for every article of wearing apparel, furniture, &c. unless he 
attends the public sales, which are pretty frequent, and where arti
cles are sometimes sold very low; but there he is often liable to be 
decei,·ed, and many a keen economist has been overreached with as 
much dexterity as in London. 

The Lower Town market-place is reckoned cheaper than the other; 
it is not so large, but is generally well supplied. Fish is at certain 
seaso1.1s abundant, particularly salmon and shad; the latter is classed 
among the herrings, which it somewhat resembles in flavour, though 
widely di ffere nt in size, the shad being as large as a moderate-sized 
salmon. They are a great relief to the poor people in the months 
of May ~nd June, as at that season they are taken in shoals. In the 
river of St. Lawrence, from the entral:\ce to more than 200 miles 
above Que~ec, large quantities are salted down for the use of the 
upper provmce. 

Fresh cod are very rarely brought to market. A merchant in the 
Upper Town usually gets a supply once during the summer seast>n, 
which he keeps in an ice-house, and retails to the inhabitants at 
nearly the London price. Montreal receives a supply from the 
United States during the winter season; they are packed up in ice, 

· and a few of them find their way to Quebec. 
Considering the vast quantities of fish with which the river and 

gulf of St. Lawrence abound, the markets in Canada are very ill 
iupplied. Though the gulf is full of mackarel, yet none ever appear 
at Quebec. Oysters are sometimes brought from Chaleur Bay; but 
so seldom, and in such small quantities, that an o~· ster party is consi
dered by the inhabitants as a very rare treat. 'fhey are, however, 
but of an indifferent quality; and though of large size when taken 
out of the shell, yet have so little substance in them, that when cut 
with a knife the water runs out, and they diminish at least a fourth. 
Tbe shells are large, and adhere to each other in great clusters. The 
herrings of Canada ·are large, but of an indifferent quality. Sprats 
there are none; at least non~~t ever appear on shore. 

Ill the spring, th.e markets are abundantly supplied with wild 
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pigeons, which .are sometim~s sold m_uch lower than the price. I have 
mentioned; th1s h<~ppens m plentiful seasons. But the Immense 
flocks that formerly passed over the country are now considerably 
diminished; or, as the land becomes cleared, they retire farther 
back. 

The beef of Canada is in general poor and tough. The Canadians have 
not a proper method of fattening their cattle, which ~re for the ~ost 
part !eau and ill fed. The butchers, however, contnve to furnish a 
better sort, which they fatten on their own farms. Tl1e veal is 
killed too youna to please an English taste; and the pork is over
grown. l\1utto1~ and lamb are very good; and the latter, on its first 
coming in, is sold at a price that woulrl not disgrace a Lonrlon 
market. The habilans sell their meat by the quarter, half, or "hole 
carcase:. which accounts for the different prices I have affixed to 
those articles. The butchers retail them by the pound. 

The best huller is brought from Green Island, about one hundred 
and fifty miles below Quebee. That sold by the Canadians in the 
J}larket place is generally of a cheesy or sour flavour, o" ing to the 
cream being kept so long before it is churned. Milk is brought to 
m<!rl\et in tht> winter time in large frozen cakes. 

Large quantities of Maple sugar are sold at about half the price of 
the West- India sugar. The n1anufacturing of this article takes place 

- early in the spring, when the sap or juice rises in the maple trees. It 
is very laborious work, as at that time the snow is just melting, and 
the Canadians suffer great hardships in procuring the liquor from an 
immense number of trees dispersed ovf1r many hundred acres of 
land. The liquor is boiled down, and often adulterated with flour, 
which thickens and renders it heavy; after it is boiled a sufficient time, 
it is poured into tureens, ~nd, "hen cold._ forms a thitk bard cake, of 
the shape of the vessel. These cak~ are of a dark brown colour, 
for the Canadians do not trouble themselves about refining it: the 
prople in Upper Canada m<~ke it very "hite; and it may be easily 
clarified equal to the finest loaf sugar rpade in England. It is nry 
hard, and requires to be scraped with a knife "ben u ed for tea, 
otherwise the lnmps woulrl be a considerable time dissolving. Its 
fla,·our strongly resembles the candied horehound sold by the druggM;ti 
in England; and the Canadians say that it possesses medicinal qualit-ies, 
for which they eat it in large lumps. It 1·ery possibl~· acts as a correc
tive to the vast quantity of fat pork which they consume, as it pos
sesses a greater de gree of acidity than the West-India sugar. Before 
salt was in use, sugar was eaten with meat, in order to correct its 
putrescency. Hence, probably, the custom of eating sweet apple 
sauce with pork and goose, and currant .ielly with hare and venison. 

Hay is sold at market in bundles of 17lbs. weight each, at 50s. 
the hundred bundles. Straw is sold in the same manner, at about 
half the price. Wood is br?ught to \narket in cacts or sleighs; 
three loads make one cord, wh1ch sells from 12s. to 15s. l\Iost people 
at Quebec, however, lay in their wood from the water-side, near the 
Lower Town market-place; it is brought down tb.e river in summer, 
in cribs of six cords each. A cord of wood is six feet Iona four 
~ h' "'' Ject 1gh, and two feet deep, and is sold at tbe water ~ide from Is. to 
9s. The expences of oarting, pilin'g, and sawing the wood, is abo1,1t 
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4s. 6d. ~ore. Coals are generally brought by the vessels as ballait, 
and sel1 trom 20s. to 30s. per chaldron at Quebec; they are a cheaper 
fttel than wood, but the latter is better adapted for the stoves which 
are used in Canada. The French people sell their commodities by 
th& minot, a measure which is one twelfth more tlum the Winchester 
Lushel. They also measure laud by the mpent, which is four-fifths 
of a statute acre. 

The fi h in the seas, gulfs, rivers, and lakes of Canada, are 
innumerable; they consist, indeed, of almost every·species and variety 
at present known. Those brought to market have been mentioned 
~efore. They are mostly the fresh water-fish; and, . considering the 
Immense quantities that might be procured with the greatest facility, 
it is surprising that so few are offered for sale. The salt-water fishery 
is carried on chiefly for the purpose of exportation; but no great 
quantity is exported from Quebec. 

The two Canadas abound with almost every species and variety of 
trees, shrubs, and plants. Among the timber trees are the oak, pine, 
fir, elm, ash, birch, walnut, beech, maple, chesnut, cedar, aspen, 
&c. Among the fruit trees ami shrubs are walnut, chesnut, apple, 
pear, cherry, plum, elder, vines, hazel, hiccory, samach, juniper, 
bombeam, thoro, laurel, whortleberry, cranberry, raspberry, goose
berry, blackberry, blueberry, sloe, &c. Strawberries are luxuriantly 
scattered over every part of the country; but currants are only met' 
with in gardens. Such innumerable quantities of useful and beautiful 
plants, herbs, grape5, and flowers, are also to be found in the 
forests, that where the botanist is presented with so rich a field for 
ebservation and study, it is to be regretted that so little is known 
concerning them. 

The pine trees grow to the height of 120 feet and more, and 
fNm nine to ten feef in circumfcreuce. In several parts of Lower 
Canllda, bordering on the states of Vermont and New York, they 
make excellent masts and timber for shit)ping; but the quantity 
procured in the lower province is very trifling to the supplies re ~ 

ceived from Upper Canada and the United States. In other parts, 
particularly to the northward alld wEstward of Quebec, the forest 
trees are mostly of a small growth. There are several varieties of the 
pine and fir trees, from some of which are made large quantities of 
pitch, tar, and turpentine. The clearing of lanr:ls ha~ of late years 
been carried on to great advantage by those who property unde.-stand 
the true method ; for there is scarcely a tree in the forest but what 
may be turned to some account, particularly in the making of pot 
and pearl ashes, "hich have enriched the American settlers far beyond 
any other article. The trees of a resinous quality supply pitch, tar, 
and turpentine. The maple furuishes sugar, and, with the beech, 
ash, elm, &c. will also serve for the potash manufactory. Cedar 
is conver~d into shingles for the roofs of houses; oak into ~hip 
timber; firs into deal planks and board~, and, in short, almost uery 
kind of tree is brought into use for some purpose or other. 

In the clearing of lands, however, it is ahV'aJS necessary that 
the settler should first look out for a market for his produce, and far 
some navigable river or good road to convey the same; otherwise it 
ia of little consequence that he obtains four or five hundn:d acres of 
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land for four or five pounds. So mueh land for so little monQy is 
highly prepossessing to an European; but appearances, particularly at 
a rlistance, are often fallacious. 

The American oak is quicker in its growth, but less durable than 
that of Europe; one species called the live oak, which is, however, 
found only in the warmer parts of the count;r.~, is said by many to be 
et]ual, if not superior, to the English oak for ship-building. The 
white oak is the best that is found in the Canadian settlements, and is 
chiefl y used tor the building of vessels nt Quebec and Montreal. 

One of the most useful trees in Canada is the maple tree, acer 
•accltm·inum. I have, in a form er chapter, adverted to the mode of 
rnanufacturing 1he sap of this tree into sugar. It is not cut down till 
exhausted of its sap, when it is generally preferred for fire l\ ood, and 
fetches a higher price than any other sold at market. 

ROADS AND DISTANCES IN CANADA. 

From Quebec to Halifax . ~IILES. 

From Quebec to Point Levi, across the river • . • . • • • • 1 
Thence to the Portage at Riviere du Cap ••...•••..•• 121 k 
---- Timispuata . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • 36 
----the Settlement of Maduaska ..•.••••...... 45 
---- the great falls in River St. John ..••....•• 45 
---- Frederick Town ..•••••.•.........•.••.. 180 
----St. John's .•.•..••.•...............•..•. 90 
---- Halifax ..••...•••••••.••..••.•..••••.• 189~ 

--70S 

From Quebec to Michillimakina~, at the entrance of Lal..e Huron. 

To Montreal . . . . • • . • . • • • . . • • • • . • . • • • . • . • . . . . . . 18-t 
Coteau du Lac .............................. 225 

- Corn\vall ............. , .................... 266 
_:_ Matilda ...••.•••••..• :. • . . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . 301 
- ~~ ugllsta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 335 
- Kingston . • • • . • • . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 385 
- Niagara .•.••...••••.....•...•........••.... a25 
~ Fort Eric . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . 560 
- Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 790 

Michillimakinak •••.•..•••.•..••••••....•••• 1107 

F1·om Quebec to N ew Yo1·k, by way qf 11lontrcal. 

To Cape Rouge ............................... . 
- St. Augustin ......•......................... 
- J acques Cattier .............•...............• 
- St. Anne's .................................. 
- Three ll.ivers ..........................•..... 
- Riviere du Soup .... ••........................ 
- Berthier ........•••..•...................... 
- Re pen tigne . ...............................•• 

9 
9 

15 
30 
22 
27 
22 
3~ 

Montreal .•...•.••.•.....•...... , ....... , ... . 1,8 
--184 
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MILES, 
~o Laj)rairie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9 
- St. J ol111's •..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 14 

Isle au l\Iaix ...•••.....•..••.....•.....••..• 14 
\Vindmill Point ....•••......•.••••.••.••••.•• 12 
Sa,·age's Poi&:Jt .••••••••.•••.•.•••••.••••••••• 
Sar1dbar ..••....•.•..•.....••........•..•••• 
Bnrliogton, the first post-town in the States .•••.•• 

6 
20 
14 

To Skenesborough • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . 78 
-Fort Anne .~ ••..•..••..••.•..•...•.......... 12 
- Dumant Ferry • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 24 
- \Yaterfo~ ••.••.•.•..•••.•......•...•...•... 24 
- Albany City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

89 

--150 
To H udsou City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

Rhine beck ...•.•.•..•.....••.•.•...•...•...• 31 
Poughkeepsie ....•.••••••...... , ...•.•.... , , • 17 
Peckshill ...•...••••..••..•......• , , . • . . . . . . 34 
Kingsbridge •.....•..•...•....••.....•..•.•. 34 
~e\v York .................................. 15 

9 

--165 
The expence of travelling post, in Lower Canada, is one shilling 

currency per league. 
The American packets, on Lake Cbamplain, charge from three to 

four dollars for the passage from St. John's to Skenesborough, a dis
tance of nearly 160 miles. 

From Skenesborough the traveller proceeds to New York in a 
waggon or stage, at the rate of three-pence sterling per mile. 

Of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, not more than one-tenth are 
British or American settlers from the United States. ln Upper 
Canada the population is almost entirely composed of the latter and 
British subjects, \vho have emigrated from various parts of the United 
Kingdom. Very few French people reside in that province; and it is 
a remarkable circumstance, that among all the British residents in the 
two colonies, not 200 Englishmen perhaps can be found. I was told, 
that at Quebec there were not more than twelve or fourteen of that 
country. The rest are either Irish or Scotch, though the former bear 
no proportion to the latter, who are distributed from one end of the 
Canadas to the other. The Irish emigrate more to the United States 
than to Canada. Being discontented with their own government, 
they endeavour to seek relief under a foreign one, whose virtues have 
bee-n so greatly exaggerated, and whose excellent properties have 
been extolled to the skies. A few months, however, convince them 
ef their error, and those who are not sold to their American masters 
generally find their way into Upper Canada. 

Of all British emigrants, the Scotch are the most indefatigable and 
perseve1·ing. In poverty they leave their native home; yet seldom 
return to it without a handsome competency. Their patient diligence,. 
and submission, in the pursuit of riches, together with their general 
knowledge and good sense, render them highly beneficial to the 
mother country; while their natural partiality for their ancient soil 

c 
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secures their steady attachment and adherence to the British govern· 
ment. . 

The expences of the civil government in Upper Canada are de
frayed by direct taxes, by duties upon articks imported from the 
United States, and a sum granted by the Lower Province out of cer
tain duties. In Upper Canada, lands, houses, and mills, horses, cows,. 
pigs, and other property, are valued and taxecl at tl~e.rate of one penny 
in the pound. Woodlands are valued at one slnllmg per acre, and 
cultivated lands at fifty shillings per acre. A house with only one 
chimney pays no t3x, but with two it is charged at the rate of forty 
pounds per annum, though it may be but a mere hovel. 

The inhabitants of Lower CaHada pay no direct taxes, except fo r 
the repai-r of roacls, highways, paving streets, &c. and the? they have 
the choice of working themselves, or sending one of theu labourers 
with a h0rse and cart, &c. 

The timber and staves which are brought into Canada from the 
States are cut down in winter or spring, and collected into large rafts 
on Lake Champlain, whence they are floated down the ri ver Richlieu 
into the St. Lawrence, and deposited along the shores of Silleri and 
Wolfe's Cove, for an extent of more than five miles. There they 
are culled and sorted for the merchants. Standard staves, of 5~ feet 
long, 1~ inch thick, and 5 inches broad, sell in Canada from £40 to 
.£50 the 1200. The freight is about the same amount. 

The rafts, when coming down the river, exhibit a curious scene: they 
have several little sheds or huts erected with boards for the accom· 
modation of the rowers, whose number on large rafts frequently con
sists of lOO or 150. 

A letter, received from the intelligent friend resident in Quebec 
before mentioned, ~ays-

" As to what goods will sell best here, it is impossible for me to speak 
nccurately. In one season articles st-ll well, in another very indifferently. 
Cargoes that have arrived from Englanri this year (1817) are selling· at 
sales as cheap .as in England! The market is glutted; and inrieed some 
~rticles are going off 20 per cent. under prime cost. The course of exchange 
lS at ·par at present: the difference of currency and sterl ing is 1s. 9d. 
An English guinea, if weight, is worth 1l. 3s. 9d. In Canada all gol d is taken 
by weight. Salt is now going off here at the sales at 7 s. 6d. per bushel: this 
article is procured chiefly from Liverpool. In some years 226,000 bushels 
have been exported. During winter it has been known to sell as high as 
12s. 6d. per hushel, and ev£cn at 14s.; but in thf! ensuing spring it fell to 
3s. 6d. which is generally the price at which it is retailed. Ships from L iver
pool are most commonly b!Wiasted with salt; and during the season of their 
arrival at Quebec, some of the merchants purchase it from 1s. Sd. to 1s. Bd. 
per bushel, and monopolize it uutil the season is orer, when no more supplies 
can be obtained till the following spring." 

The fruit of Canada is not remarkable either for goodness or 
cheapness, except strawberries and raspberries, which are brought to 
market in great abundance, during the season. They are gathered on 
the plains at the back of Qu!'bec, and in tbe neighbouring woods~ 
where they grow upon the ground, or among the shrubs, in wild 
luxuriance. The p0or Canadians send their children to gather them, 
:md afterwards sell them to the inhabitants at a moderate price. It 
1s an agreeable sight to yiew the fields covered with strawberries, iD-
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blossom, or ripe : f~w persons keep them in gardens. The raspberry 
bushes are intermiugled with the underwood of the forests, and afford 
an agree::tble treat to those who are fond of rambling in the woods. 
That pleasure is, however, more than counterbalanced by the mus
•luitoes and sand-flies, which never fail for three or four months in 
the summer to annoy those who venture to penetrate their aborle. 

Apples <1 nd pears are procured from Montreal, where they grow 
in more abundance, anrl in greate r perfection, tban in any other part 
o f Lower Canada. They are sold for much the same price as in 
England. The apple which is most prized is what they call the 
pommegris, a small light brown apple, somewhat resembling the 
russetin in appearan<:e. Many persons say that it is superior to any 
English appl e ; but I never could agree with them in that particular. 
lu n1y opinion it is not equal to many of our apples, and cannot be 
compared with the nonpareil, an apple unknown in Canada. Several 
species of apples and pears are found in the woods, but they are of 
inferior qualit)' to those cultivated in the gardens and orchards. 

The grapes brought to market are mostly of the wild species, 
vhich are gathered in the woods, or from vines that have been 
planted near the houses. Little care has been taken to improve the 
latter, so that very trifling <'llteration is discernible. They are scarcely 
larger than currants, but when ripe have a pleasant flavour, thonglt 
rather sharp and pungent. There are a few European vines cultivated 
in the gardens, but the grapes are seldom to be purchased. Oranges 
and lemons are imported from England, and are always extremely 
scarce ; for the damage which they sustain on the voyage renders 
them a very unprofitilble article for sale. Oranges frequently sell at 
_ont> or two shillings each. The lemons, which generally keep better, 
are sometimes as low as six-pence, but they are often not to be pur
chased at an y price. 

Goweberries, blackberries, and blueberries, are in great abundance, 
and grow wild in the woods. Those cultivated in gardens are mt:~ch 
superior. Currant~ came originally from Europe, and are to be 
found only in gardens; there is of course but a scanty supply of 
t hem at market. Plums are plentiful in the market; they are of the 
wiid species, though often introduced into gardens. They are 

' genernlly of two sorts, the white and black; and resemble the most 
common of our plums. Walnuts and filberts are by no means 
common in Canada, and are procured principally by importation from 
England, Hickory and hazel nuts are met with in the forests. 
Cherries are grown in gentlemen's gardens only: wild eherries are, 
however, scattered over the count;ry ,; and a very agreeable ·Jiqueur is 
made with them, which in flavour resembles noyau. 

Vegetables may be obtained in 'tolerable--quantities at the markets. 
The potatoe is now gener~lly grown in Canada; it was introduced by 
the English settlers. Onwns, leeks, pease, beans, and cabbages, are 
much esteemed. Gardening is, howev.er, as little understood as 
farming, and nothing is brought to market in perfection. Gardeners 
_of skill, sobriety, and industry, would meet with considerable encou
ragement both in Upper and Lower Canada. Scotch gardener!!, so 
celebrated for their superior intelligence, · their sobriety, and their 
penev.erance, would effect wonders with the soil of either province. 
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Larrre quantities of wheat are raised in Canada, and exported to 
Great 

0
Britain, and yet the article bread is not so cheap as it ?ught 

to be. Upper Canada is particularly luxuriant in the production of 
the finest wheat. There is no de6ciency of mills for grinding wheat. 
The pril'e of breacl is regulated monthly by the magistrates. 

If the emigrant farmer should be poor, he will ltave difficulties to 
encounter in establishing himself. Arrived at his land, he has no 
shelter till he erects his Louse; he then cuts down trees, and clears 
l1is ground of brushwood, &c. by fire. By degrees he ameliorates 
his land, obtains shelter for his cattle, &c. Enterprising men, who 
have courage to surmouut difficulties, will in the end do very well, as 
thousands have done. That farmer will best succeed who can com
mand a small capital, from £200 to £100. With this he can pur
chase a farm in the neighbourhood of Montreal, where the ground is 
luxuriant, and the frosts do not injure the crops, as is often the case 
at Quebec; he will also 6nd a market for Lis productioni. 

The price of the best land averages from 25 to 30 dollars per acre, · 
Perhaps the best land is in the neighbourhood of Montreal. The 
farms are generally cleared of trees about a mile back. Few trees 
are suffered to grow near the houses. 

Tea comes from the United States; and, considering that uo duty is 
paid on it, is certainly dear. Green tea is generally drank, and 
differs considerably in pri~e: the highest is I Os. per lb. Hyson sells 
from 12s. to 14s. per lb. Chocolate and coffee also come from the 
United States, and average at U. per lb, Sugars are obtained at a 
reasonable rate. 

Soap and candles are made at Quebec and Montreal. They are 
not very good in quality, and in price are as high as in England. 
Tobacco is universally grown in Canada, and yet it is imported from 
the United States in considerable quantities. 

Some cheese is also obtained from the United States, which is nearly 
of the same quality as Suffolk cheese. This sells from 7d. to 9d. per 
pound. English cheese sells high, from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per pound. 
· The trades likely to flourish in tbe Canadas are those of the 
ship-wright, block and mast maker, blacksmith, house carpenter, 
joiner, mill-wright, wheel-wright, boat-builder, cabinet-maker, saddler, 
painter, baker, taylor, tanner, hair-dresser, and whitesmith. There 
are others, no doubt, that would auswer extremely well. Skjll aud 
industry will make their way every where. · 

I have known, in several instances, an association of the house car
penter anu blacksmith to expedite considerably the formation of an 
infant settlement. They have emigrated together from England; and 
their union has materially facilitated the progress of their establish,. 
ment in their adopted country. 

Ship-builders, in Canada, are in general an indifferent set of men. 
Many of them are from the ri,•er Thames; and the dissolute habits of 
these are proverbial. Shipwrights of sober, steady habits, cannot 
fail of doing well on the banks of the River St. 'Lawrence. The 
Canadian shipwrights, however, make up for lack of skill by habit& 
the very reverse of those of the Europeans. 

There is certainly a great want of useful hands in Canada; but 
perhaps, it is not so ~reat as is apprthended in Englan~, 1 
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r The w~ges of artificers are good; but tltey must im-itate tlte ants. 
Those who cannot save during the summer are miserable during the 
IVinter, when many are out of employment. 

For a sm~ll society, like that of Canada, the number of unfaithful 
wives, kept mistresses, and girls of easy virtue, exceed in proportion 
those of the old country; and it is supposed that, in the towns, more 
children are born illegitimately than in wedlock. Trials for cTim. con. 
are, however, unknown. 

Good female servants are very scarce in Canada. Following the 
example of their ·mi3tresses, few can be found who are exempt frotn 
tbe vices of the age. Their wages are from £12 to £20 per annum; 
and notwithstanding they are so liberally paid, they seldom remain 
above a month in a place. A servant that remains in lrer place four 
or five months is looked upon as a pattern of excellence. Farmers• 
servants get from £36 to £40 a year currency, and provisions. A 
careful man, may of course, lay by something. 

Blessed with a luxuriant soil, which be obtains on easy terms, the 
habit an of Canada raises the productions of the earth with inconsi
derable labour, and, satisfied with the practice of his fore-fa thers, 
obstinately rejects the advice which would lead to improvement and 
profit. It wiU therefore be readily perceived what singular advan
tages await the industrious agricultural emigrant on his arrival in 
Canada. What effects must be produced by the introduction into 
that cvuntry of the superior modes of husbandry adopted in Eng
land! and what wonders will not these methods prodnce, when asso
ciated with the characteristic perseverance and industry of the 
farmers of the United Kingdom ! 

They will have difficulties to encounter; but nothing is impossible 
to industry. The increase of agriculture and commerce has caused 
many in Canada to emerge from poverty and neglect to opulence and 
esteem. He that dares to be resolute in defiance of obstacles, finds 
that success gene rail y crowns his efforts. 

" The wise and prudent conquer difficulties 
" By daring to attempt thetu." 

The emigrant will find the habits of the people with whom he is 
called to associate very different from those of the people he has 
quitted; but if be accommodates himself to circumstances, his com
forts will be proportioned to the disposition which he may carry with 
him into his newly-adopted society. With him prudent conformity 
to new habits will often be wisdom. 

UPPER CANADA. 

The observations which have been rapidly made on the soil, the 
scenery, commerce, trade, &c. of Lower Canada, will nearly apply 
to the Upper Province. 

The climate of Upper Canada is much more temperate and soft 
than that of the Lower Province, and it is on that and on many other 
pccoq.nts p;referred b)' emigrants. Ve~etation is e]f.tremely rapid, the 
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harvests remarkably abundant, and by many Upper Canada ha& been 
termed the garden of North America. The principal towns are 
York, Kingston. Queenston, and Niagara. The capital (York) is on 
Lake Ontario, and is rapidly increasing in importance. AH the 
towns are populous, and the commerce of the whole province has 
consi?erably increased within the last ten years, aud is still in
creaswg. 

Direct taxation is very trifling; and any man with a moderate sum 
of money has it in his power to acquire a handsome competency. 

The manners, customs, and amusements of tile people, resemble 
those of the British nation; and though society is Jet in its infancy, 
it is not wanting in those requisites which make it agreeable to 
strangers. 

Englanrl derives considerable benefit and assistance from the pro .. 
ductions and commerce of Upper Canada; yet government does not 
appear to be sensible of the high importance of this rising state. 
Greater encouragement must yet be held out to those who are dis
posed to emigrate. 

That there unaccountably exists a want of due attention on the part 
of goverument to this national concern, may be inferred from the 
perusal of an interesting letter written by Mr. GouRLA Y . to the 
gentlemen of Canada, in October 1817 ;-the following is an ex
tract from it:-

" GENTLEMEN-I am a British farmer, and have vi si ted th is province to 
ascertain what advantages it po&sesses in an agricultural point of vie w. After 
three months' residence, I am convinced that these are great- far ~ uperior, 
indeed, to what the Mother Country has ever held out, either as t hey concern 
speculative purchase, or the profits of present occupati on. · Under such 
impressions, it is my purpose, as soon as circumstances will permit, to become 
a settler; and, in the mean time, would will ingly do what lay in my po wer 
to benefit the country of my choice. When I speak in this sanguine manner 
of the capabilities of Canada, I take it for granted that certain political re
straints to improvement will be speedily removed. Growing necessity, and 
the opinion of every sensible man with whom I have conversed upon the 
subject, gives assurance of thi3. l\Iy present addres5, therefore, wa~es all 
regard to political arrangements; it has in . ,·iew, simply, to open a corre
spondence between you and your fell ow-subJects at home, where the utmost 
ignoranc£: prevails with respect to the llatural resources of this 6ne country. 
Travellers have published passing remarks; tbey ha\'e told wonderful stories, 
and amu ;,ed the idle of England with descriptions of the beaut iful and grand 
.scene•y which Nature has here displayed: but no authentic account has ye t 
been alfurded to men of capital,-to men of enterprise and skill, of those i·m· 
portant fa cts which are es entia! to be known, before such men will launch 
into forei gn speculation, or venture with their families in que t of better 
fortune across the Atlantic In this !;tate of ignorance, yoo have hitherto 
had for settlers chiefly poor men, driven from their home by despair ;-these 
men, ill-infnrmed, and lost in the novelties which surround them, make at first 
but a fe eble commencement, and ultimately form a society crurle, ~nambitious, 
and " <lk . In your Newspapers I have frequently obser\'erl htnts towards 
bett e n~1g the condition of these poor 5ettlers, and for insur ing their residence 
in tile pt ovi11 ces. uc lt hints evidently sprine; from bene,·oleut fce ling;s; they 
are all "ell meant, and may tend to allev iate individual di stress, Lut can 
prod11 Cl' no important good to the country. Canada is worthy of somethina 
better than a mere guidance to it of the blind ana the lame; it has attraction~ 
to stimulate desire, and place its ~olouizatiou above the 1!-ids of uece&sity .~ 
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Hands, no doubt, a~;e necessary; but, next to good laws, the grand requisite 
for the improvement of any country is capital. Could a fu:>w of capital be 
once directed to thi~ quarter, hands would not Le wanting, nor would these 
hands be so chilled with poverty as to need the patronage of charitable insti
tutions. At this moment British capital is overflowing; trade is yielding it 
up; the funds cannot profitably absorb it; land mortgages are gorged; and it 
is streaming to waste in the six per cents. of America. Why should not this 
stream be diverted into tbe woods of Canada, where it would find a still higher 
rate of interest, with the most substantial security? 

" Gentlemen-The moment is most auspicious to your interest, and you 
should take advantage of it. You shoulu make known the state of this country; 
you should arlvertise the excellence of the raw material which Na t ure has la
vishly spread before you; you shou.ld inspire confidence, and tem!Jt able adven• 
turers from home. At tl.iis time there are thousands of British farm ers, sickened 
with rlisappointed hopes, who would reaJily come to Canada, did th ey but know 
the truth; many of these could still command a few thou sanrl po und s to begin 
with here; w bile others, less able in means, have yet presen·ed their character 
for skill and probity, to entitle them to the confidence ol' capitalists at home7 

for whom they could act as agents in adventure, Under the wing of such men 
the redundant population of Britain would emigrate with cheerfulness, and be 
planted here with hearts unbroken. We hear of 4 or 5000 settlers arriving 
from home this season, and it is talked of as a great accession to the population 
of the provinces. lt is a mere drop from the bucket. 

" The extent of calamity already occasioned by the system of the poor 
laws ca11not be even imagined by strangers. They may form some idea, how
ever, when I tell them, that last winter I saw in one parish (B:ackwall, within 
five miles uf London) several hundreds of able-bodjed men harnessed and 
yoked, fourteen together, in carts, hauling gravel for the repair of the high
ways; each 14 men performing just about as much work as an old horse led 
by a boy could_ accomplish. We have he~rd since, that 1 ,500,000L has becu 
voted to keep the poor at work; and perhaps the most melancholy consider
ation of the ~hole is, that there are people who trust to such means as a cure 
for the evil. While all this is true; when thP- money and labour of England 
are thus wasted; when thousands of our fellow-subjects are emigrating into 
the States of America, when we even hear of their being led off to toil with 
the boors of Poland, in the cultivation of a country where the nature of the 
government must counteract the utmost e!f0rts towards improvement-is it 
not provoking that all this should go on merely from a reigning ignorance of 
the superior advantages which Canada has in store, and a thoughtlessness as 
to the grand policy which might be adopted for the general aggrandizement of 
the British nation? Some have thought the exclusion of American citizens a 
great bar to the speedy settlement of Canada; but a liberal system of colo
nization from Europe would render this of small importance. Before coming 
to a decided opinion on this important subject, I tool.. much pains to inform 
myself of facts. A minute inquiry on the spot where Government has endea
-voured to force a settlement satisfied me as to the causes of the too notorious 
failure there. It cominced me that the fault by no means rested with the 
incapacity of the settl€rs, but resulted from the system pursued. I have since 
spent a month perambulating the Genesee country, for the ex[Jress purpose of 
formin g a comparison between British and American manage.ment. That 
country lies parallel to this; it possesses no superior advantages; its settle
ment began ten years later; yet I am ashamed to say, it is already ten years 
before Canada in impro vement. This has been ascribed to the superior loy
s.lty of the American people, but most eroneously. The art of clearing lanrl 
is as well understood here as in the States :-men direct from Britain arc as 
energetic, and, after a litde practice, sufficiently expert with the axe, while 
they are more regular in their habits, and more perse~ering in their plans, than 
the Ame rica ns. N o improvement has taken place m the Genesee country, 
wL.ich could uot ue far exceeded he re, under a proper system. It was indeed 
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British capital and cnterprize which gave the first grand impetus to the hti~ 
provement of that country: much of its improvement is still proceeding un~e!" 
~ritish a11:ency; ami oue of its ml)st flouri~hing townships is wholly occupu>d 
by men who came with slonJcr mean~ from the Highlands of Scotla_nd. Io 
the Genesec country the Government pocketed much, butjorced notlung; and 
eharity there has been left without an object. 

" Gentlemen-The inquiries and observations which I have recently made 
on the subject of settlement, assure me, that neither in tt}ese provinces nor in 
the United .States has a proper system been pursued. The mere filling of the 
world with men should not be the ~ole ohject of political wisdorR. This 
should re~ard the filling of it with beings of 5Uf!erior intellect and feeling; 
without which the dese rt had betttr remain occupied by the Leavcr and the 
bear. That seciety of a superior kind may be nursed up in Canada, by an 
enlarged and liberal connexion with the mother country, I am very confi
dent; and its being realized is the fond hope which induces me to co':lle 
forward with my prtsent proposals, and which, if these f!toposa ls meet wJth 
support, will continue ~he spur of my exertions to complete the work which 
I have now in view. l\hny of you, Gentlemen, ha\·e ueen bred up at borne, 
and wtll know how superior, in many respects, ~re the arrangements and 
habits of society there, to what tbc.y arc on this ~ide the Atlantic. Such never 
can be hoped for here, under the pre~ent system uf colonir.at io n; which brings 
out only a part, and tilat the weakest part of society,-which placei poor 
and destitute indivirl~aals in remote situations, with no object before them but 
groveling selfishne~s-no aid-no example-no fear either of God or man. 
Is it not possible to create such 'l. tide of commetce as would not only bring 
with it part of society, but society complete, '~ith all the strength and order 
and refinement which it has now attaincrl in Britain, beJond all precedent? 
Surely Government would afford every facility to a commerce wbich would 
not only enrich, but eternally bind together Britain and its Provinces, by the 
most powerful sympathies of manners, and taste, and affection. 

" Government can never too much enco.urage the growth ofthis co1ony by 
a liberal system of emigration. When we come from home we ::11 e not ex patri
ated; our feeling as British subjects grow mure warm with diHance, and our 
greater experience reaches us the more to venerate the principles of our nati1·e 
land-the country wherein the sciences ha1·e made the greatest progre~s, and 
where alone are cultivated to perfection the arts of social life. At home we 
l1ave experienced evils; we knl)w that influences are there, which war rtgainst 
the principles of the constitution, aud counteract its most benevolent designs. 
Here, we are free of such influences; we are perfectly contented; and a fine 
field lies open to us for culti\'ating the hest fruits of ci1·il and religiuu liberty. 
An enlarged and liberal connexion between Canada and B ri tain aJ'pears to 
me to promise the happiest results to the cause of civibzati on. It promises a 
new lera in the history of our speci€s; it promises the growth of 111anners with 
manly spirit, modesty with acquirements, and a love of truth superior to the 
boas~i1~g of d~spicab_le vanity. The late war furnished the st ongest proof of 
lh·e ns111g sp1r1t of th1s colony, even under every disad\·anta!!e; and pity would 
1t be, were so noLle a spirit ever again €xposed to risk. The late '' ar shewed 
at once the affection which Britain bears to Canada, and the desire which 
Cana~a has to continue under the wing of Britain. \\'hen a counexion is 
es_tabltshed betwe~n the two countries worthy of such manife,tations, all risk 
wtll cease.. Bntam wdl no lenger have to expend her millions here. Thi 
countrY: will_uot only be equal to its own defence, but the la t hope of inva
SIOn will w1ther before its strength. \Vhile Canada remains poor and 
negle~ted, she can only be a burden to Britain; when irnpro\'ed and wealthy, 
she will amply repay every debt, and become the powerful friend of the 
p'lrent Stl\tc.'' • "' • • ~ • • • • • 
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1'here h little opening at Quebec or l\Iontrcal for emigrants, bnt 

ntuclJ room for both mechanics and farmers in Vppcr Canada. One 
great obstacle to many in settling iu or near Quebec or Montreal, is 
the wunt of ktJO\\ ledge of the rrcnch langu:tge; no person can carry 
en business "ithout :,uch knowledge, "hich is uot the case in Upper 
Can~tda, "!!ere all the settlers are either Britisli or Americans. The 
Jlriee of mechani-cs' labour is from 7 s. ud. to 1 Os.~ terling, per day; 
tone-mason:, painters, ami carpenters, get 7s. 6d. per day. 

Some bnct in ~od situatious, though somewhat remote from the 
present settlements, has been obtai11ed for nothing but the fees, pro· 
\idcd the person applying settles thereon. 

Good land, in better situations, sdls for from two to five dollars 
uncleared, and from five to twenty cleared and improved. Labourers' 
''ages arc from twelve to sixteen dollars per mouth, and their board. 
Thete are no compact t owns of any great size in Upper Canada; it 
being yet a ver,y young country, the inhabitants find it most to their 
interest to pursue farming : York and Kingston, on Lake Ontario, are 
the principal. The townsl1ips are laid out in sever:1lmiles square, as 
in t11e V nited States. 

The terms on which a settlement may be obtained in the wilds are 
as follow:- . 

First.-EYery person that wants a lot of 200 acres (for no one 
person can get more from the King) must take the oath of allegiance 
to his l\Jajesty before some of his Majesty's justices of the peace; a 
certificate of '~hich l1e rnu5t procure. 

Secondly.-He must go to the King's agen~ respecting land, shew 
him the certificate, and inform him of his ·wish to obtain a lot for 
settlement; the agent will point out those lots not engaged, and the 
person applying may then take his choice. 

Thirdly.-He must pay the agent thirty-seven dollars and a half~ 
for which a receipt is given. 

Fourthly.-He must, within the term of two years, clear, fit for 
cultivation, and fence, ten acres of the lot obtained; and build a house. 
at least si~1een feet by twenty feet, of logs, or frame, with a shingle 
roof. He must also cut down all the timber in front, and the whole 
width of the lot, thirty-three feet of which ruust be cleared sm0otb) 
and left for half of the public road. The cutting the timber for the 
road is omitted 3S a se ttling duty on lots ofr the main road. 

Fift hlv .-He must, iVith or without a familv, be an actual settler 
on the said lot, within and at the end of two years. 

When all these things are done (no matter how soon), the agent 
will give a certificate of the same, which must be taken to the land 
office in York; upon which the settler will get a deed of gift from 
the King. The thirty-seven dollars and a half, called the fees, cover 
the CXfJences of surveying aud giving it out. 
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THE_ UNITED STATES. 

The United States are situated between 25° 50' and 49° 17' north 
latitude, and between 10° east and 48° 20' west longitude from Wash
ington. The most northern part is bounded by a line running due 
west from the north-west corner of the Lake of the Woods; and the 
southern extremity is the outlet of the Rio del Norte. The eastern 
extremity is the Great Menan Island, on ~be coast of Maine; and the 
'lvestern extremity is Cape Flattery, north of Columbia river, on the 
Pacific ocean. Their greatest extent from north to south is 1700 
miles, and from east to west 2700. Their surface covers more than 
2,500,000 square miles, or 1,600,000,000 acres; and their populati-on 
is ten millions, or about four persons to every square mile. The 

' following table shews the population aud surface of some of the most 
important parts of the world, namely, in round numbers; which is 
sufficient for our present purpose, to point out the proportion of 
territory and people between the United States and other nations. 

Sta tes in 1817. 

All Russia ..•••.•.••..•••..• 
Italy ................... . 
France ................. . 
Austria .•...••.......•..• 
Turkey .•••.••••••.•.. ., •• 
British Isles ...••••...••.. 
Spai11 .....••.......•... , 
Prussia . ................ . 
Sweden and Norway ..•••.• 
Den1nark •••.•..•••.••..• 
United Netherlands ...•••• 
Switzerland •...••••••.•.• 
Portugal. ...•..•.••••.•.• 
China ..••......•••..••.. 

United States N. America, •••.• 

Popula tion. 

52,000,000 
20,000,000 
29,000,000 
26,000,000 
57,000,000 
20,000,000 
14,000,000 
11,000,000 

4,500,000 
800,000 

6,000,000 
2,200,000 
2,300,000 

200,000,000 
10,000,000 

Total . • . • • • • • • • • 435,800,000 

Square ::\liles. 

3,650,000 
100,000 
250,000 
280,000 
940,000 
100,000 
150,000 

96,000 
270,000 

60,000 
47,000 
16,000 
28,000 

1,200,000 
2,500,000 

9,687,000 

So that the United States have the largest home territory of all the 
nations in the world, except Russia ; and their populatio~ is gaining 
fast upon that of all the European powers. China is laid out of the 
question, because she can never contend for the so,·ereignty or con
trolling influence of the world; thtJ.t question must be deLcid.ed, here
aft~r'. between America and the first-rate potentates of Europe. 
Bntam possesses a hundred and fifty millions of su hjects in her 
colonial empire, and covers a dominion equal to nearly one-fifth of 
the whole surface of the globe; but her main strength must all\'ay , 
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rlepend upon the resources, intelligence, spirit, and character of 
her native population in the British Jsles. If these fail, her colonial 
t>mpire will be soon di~sipated iuto thin air. The following table 
she\\·s the gro s populatiOn and surface of the four quarters of the 
\\OrJd. 

Quarters of th<' Worlrl. 
All Asia ...•...•.•..•......• 

Africa .......•.......... 
Europe ....•............ 
America ...•..••........ 

Total 

P0pulation. 
600,000,000 
150,000,000 
200,000,000 

40,000,000 

990,000,000 

~quare Miles. 
11,000,000 

9,000,000 
2,700,000 

18,000,000 

40,700,000 

The following table shews how fast the people increase in an exten
sive country, under the auspices of free and popular institutions. 

TABLE OF POPULATION, &c. 

I 
I ' 

STATES Population Population I Population Seat of 
in 1790. I in !800. i.n 1817. Government. 

------·--- --------------
Vermont. . . . . . . • . . 85,5391 154,465 296,450 :\<lontpelier 
Kew Hampshire.... 1-!1,885' 183,858 302,733 Concord 
1\Iaine } . . 96,5,1.0 ' 151,719 31R,647 Portland } 
Massachusetts . . 378,787: 422,8-15 564,392 1 Bost~n 
Rhode hland...... 68,825 1 69,122 98,721 Providence 
Connecticut....... 237,9-16: 2.)1,092 349,568 Hartford 
New York . . . . . . . . 340,120: 586,050 1,486,739 Albany 
~ew Jersey . . • • . . . 184,1 39i 211,149 345,822 Trenton 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . 4:34,373 602,545 986,494 Harrisburg 
Del a ware . . . . . . . . . 59,0941 64,273 108,334 D'over 
Mar} land. . . . . . . • • 319,728 3·!9,692 502,710 Annapolis 
Virginia } . . . . . 747,610 88G, 149 1,347,496 Richmond 
Kentucky . . . . . 73,677 220,959 683,753 Fraokfort 
North 6uolina.... 393,751 478,105 701,2241Raleigh 
South .Carolina . • . . 240,073 345,591 564,785 / C~lumbi~ 
Georg1a . • • • . . . . . . 82,548 162,685 408,576 MI!Iedgville 
Western Territorities 35,G91 45,365 ---- ----
District of Columbia --- 14,093 37,892 Washington 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . ----- 105,602 489,624 Nashville 
Ohio. . . • • . . • • . . • . --- --- 394,752 Columbus 
Louisiana......... --- 108,9~3l\e~·Orleans 
Indiana .•.. ·••••... --- 5,641 86, 7341 Coryf~on 
Mississippi ..••.... --- --- 104,550 Waslnngton 
Illinois Territory. . . --- --- 39,ooo \ K<~skaskia 
Michigan do .•••.. --- --- 9,7,13 Detroit 
Missouri do ...•.. --- 68,794 St. Louis 

s~ . ., 
;>w 

=~ 
~~ 

0 
6 

20 

2 
7 

27 
6 

23 
2 
9 

23 
10 
13 

9 
6 

0 
6 
6 
1 
1 
l 
1 
0 
0 

Total •••••••• 
1
3,929,32615,303,666 10,405,547 184 

Each State sends two Senators 40 

Total Legislature 224 
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What the national capacities of the state of New York are, may he 
inferred, not only from her territorial extent,'\ bich is 10,000 square 
miles larger than all England aud Wales tal{en together, hut also 
from the fact, that in 1817 she outstripped every otl1er . tate in the 
Union, in th e uumber of her population, although at the close of the 
revolutionary war, in 1763, she did not contain half ~he number of 
souls which the states of Massacl1usctts, Penn ylvama, :\1aryland, 
and Virginia, respectively possessed. The follo~riug facts "ill. shew 
how raoid has been the growth of some part1cular places m the 
United 'states. In the year 1783 the population of the city of ~ew 
York was only 26,000; in the )'ear 1790, 33,000; in 1 COO, G0,439; 
in HHO, 93,914; in 1817, 122,000 ;-thus multipl;ing four times in 
thirty-four years. Its harbour, formed by the union of the Hudson 
with the strait of the sound, called East river, m::tkes a road-stead 
capable of containing all the navies of the world. Its commerce far 
surpasses that of any other city in the Vnion; ancl in tl1e course of a 
few years, will he second only to that of London. It imports most of the 
goods consumed between the Raritan and the Connecticut, a coast of 
130 miles, and between the Atlantic ocean and the lakes, a nmge of 
400 miles. In the year 1816 the foreign imports into the city ex
ceeded 56 millions of dollars. 

Fifty )'ears since, no such place as Baltimore existed ; and now 
it · is a city abounding in commerce, wealth, and splendour, and 
contains a population of nearly 60,000 souls. 

In the year 17.70 there was not a single ''rhitc inh~bitant in all Ken
tucky; in 1790, there were 73,677 souls; in 1800, 220,960; and now. 
in 1817, nearly 700,000. In 1783 the city of New Orleans " ·as in
habited by a few miserable Spaniards, " ·ho carried on a small smug
gling trade; in 1817 it numbered nearly 40,000 inhabitant ; and 
its exports, during the last year, exceeded those of all tl e );"ew Eng
Jand states taken together; the steam-boats have been found able to 
stem the current of the Mississippi; and, henceforth, the -tru!!gle to 
engross the .foreign trade ef the whole western country "ill be be
tween New Orleans, New York, Montreal, and Philadelrhia. The 
chief part of this immense and rapidly augmenting commerce will 
fall, of course, to that place which can supply foreign goods at the 
low.est rate; the difference of price depending chiefly on the expence 
of mterual transportation. At present, 1\Iontrcal seems to ha Ye the 
ad\'autage over her rivals. The sin ale portage at the hll of_ -iagara 
excepted, there is a free navigation for Yes els from "Iontreal to Lake 
Erie, and the vast extent ;;f waters beYoud. Unles , indeed, the 
canal to be opened hetween Lake Eriev and the Huu on mav suc
ceed in diverting the trade of the western country from ::\Iontr.eal to 
New York. 

The population of New Orleans is rapidlv increasincr by emiara-. f 11 • ~ • ~ tlons TO~l a the other states in the Pnion, and from almost enry 
country m Europe. Th,e exports of Louisian~ already exceed those 
of all the New-.England states. ::Nearh -100 sea vessels an·h-e and de
part annually. And about 1000 Yessels of all denominations de
parted, duriug the )'ear 1816, from the Bayou St. Jehn, a port of de
livery in the Missis~ippi district, and wer~ employed in carrying the 
J>roduce of the Flondas, belonging to the United States, Six hundred 
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flat-bottomed hoat and threP hundred bar~es brought down, last 
,·ear, to ~ew Orleans, produce fro.u 1he western talcs and terri
tories. Ten millions ot pounds of su~ar art' mclde 011 the J\Iississippi 
alon". And twenty thousand bales of co1ton a re exported annuall v 

Any one, in any ·vocation, manual or mech,tnical, nnty, by hon~;t 
indn-try and ordinary prudence, acquire an independent provision for 
him elf :md family; so high are the wa<res of labour, <weraging at 
lea't double the rate in England, and quadruple tlwt in Fr:wce; so 
comparatively scanty the population; so great the demand for all 
kinds of work; so ''ast the quautity, and so low the price of land; 
so liaht the taxes; so little burdensome the public expeuditure and 
debt. 

For the rapid increase of population, America is much less in
rlebted to foreign emigratipn than is generally believed. The num
ber of emigrants from other counh ies into 1he Union has not aver
aged more thanfive thousand annually during Lhe twenty-five years 
preceding tlte peace of Europe in 1815; and full half that number 
have, during the same period, migrated from the United States, partly 
into Upper Canada, and partly as seafaring adventurers all over the 
world. The proof that this country owes the rapid increase of its 
population chiefly to its own exertions in that universal domestic 
manufactor)' , the production of children, lies in the fact, that the 
average birth are to the deaths, throughout the whole United States, 
as 100 to 413; in the healthies~ parts, as New England and the middle 
states, as lOO to 4-1; in the least healthy, namely, the two Carolinas 
and Georgia, as lOO to .:>2. The annual deaths ·average, throughout 
the United States, one in forty; in the healthiest districts, one in 
fifty-si:; in the mo~t unhealthy, one in thirty-five. There die, annually, 
in all Europe, in great cities, one in t"enty-three; in moderately
sized towns, one in twenty-eight; in the countr~, one in thirty-five; 
and in the most healthy parts, one in fifty-five. 

The aggregate salubrity of the United States surpasses tltat of 
Emope: the males are, generally, active, robust, muscular, and 
powerful, capable of great exertion and endurance; the females dis
play a fine symmetry of person, lively and interesting countenances, 
frank and engaging manners. Neither the men nor the women 
exhibit such ruddy complexions as the British, Dutch, Swedes, Danes, 
Russians, Norwegians, and the n0rthern Europeans generally. The 
Americans average a longer life than the people in Europe; where 
only three out of e,·ery thcusand births reach the ages of 80 to DO 
years; whereas in the United States the proportion is fire to every 
thousand. 

The population of the \Yhole t!nited States ltas, hithC'rto, doubled 
itself in rather less than twenty-five years. The _ T ew England states, 
of course, do not retain their proportion of this increase, because 
large bodies of their people migrate !'lnnually to the we:>tern country; 
'' bich, in cons0quence, has increased much faster than do the states 
on the sea-board. Kentucky, for example, has increa;ed 80 per cent. 
in ten vears; Tennessee, 95; Ohio, 180 ; Louisiana, 150; Indiana, 
800; Mississippi Territory, 160; Illinois Territory, 700; Missouri 
Territory, 600; and Michigan Territory, 600 ;-while, of all the 
Atlantic stat~s, the greatest increase is only 4-4: per cent, the population 
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growth of New York; and the least is 20 per cent. that of Virginia. 
So that, in the course of a few years, the States will range, if the 
future be like the past, as to their aggregate population, in the £allow
ing order: - New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, 
North Carolina, Massachusetts, South Carolina, Tennessee, 1.\Jarvland, 
·Georgia, New Jersey, Connecticut, Vermont, Louisiana, New Hamp
.sbire, Indiana, Missouri, Mississippi, Illinois, Delaware, and Rhode 
.Jslaud. 

In the most populous parts of China there are ttpwards of three 
hundred persons to each square mile; in England, Ireland, the 
Netherlands, and Italy, the average is two hundred; in France, one 
hundred and fifty; in Scotland, seventy; in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, aud Connecticut, fifty-two; New-York, twenty; Yirginia, 
fifteen; the wLole United Statell1 four. 

It is a fact worthy of observation, that in the State of Virginia there 
appear to be three distinct races of people; those on the sea-board, up 
to the head of the tidewater, are a sickly, indolent, feeble tribe; from 
the IIPad of the tidewater to the base of the Blue-ridge, the soil is 
iuhabitcd by as fine, robust, athletic, powerful a body of men as may 
be found in the world; on the ridge of the Blue Mountains, the popu
lation is less in stature, but extremely active, hardy, strong, and enter
prising. 

The rapid increase of a healthy and vigorous population implies a 
flourishing state of agriculture; and, accordingly, the United States, 
during the last twenty )'ears, except 1808 (the embargo year) and 
1814, in addition to maintaining their O\\ n fast-growing population, 
have, on an average, exported onejow·th of their agricultural 
produce. Agriculture, as a science, is improving rapidly; and agri
cultural societies are established in Massachusetts, New York, 
Pennsylvania, and some other states, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the modes of tilla~e, pasture, and grazing, best adapted to the diffe
rent districts of the Union. The chief articles of agricultural exports 
are wheat, flour, rice, Indian corn, rye, beans, peas, potatoes, beef, 
tallow, hid es, butter, cheese, pork, &c. horses, mules, sheep, tobacco, 
cotton, indigo, flax-seed, wax, &c. &c.-The following statement 
shews th e value of agricultural exports, constituting vegetable food, 
in particular years, namely :- · 

In 1802 .... 12,790,000 dollars. In 1811 ...• 20,391,000 dollars. 
1803 .... 14,080,000 1814 .•.. 2,179,000 
1807 .... 14,432,000 1815 ...• 1] ,234,000 
1808. . . . 2 ,550,000 1816 ..•. 13,150,000 

The United States far surpass Europe in navigable capacities; their 
rivers are more numerous, more capacious, and na,·igable a greater 
distance. The Hudson, or North river, that ministers to the con
veni r nce and wealth of the citv of New-York, and is bv no means 
to be reckoned amon.g the largest of the A mericau ri,·ers, ·is navigable 
for s iu<:~ble craft nearlv two hundred miles from the Atlantic. Some 
not ion mlly be formed ·~f the facilities for internal navigation in this 
country, by casting the e)·e OYer a map of the United States, and 
tr~cin !l the course of some of the principal rivers; for instance, the 
1\I 1 s~ou ri, the Arkansas, the Red river, the La Plate, the Ohio, the 
Tennessee, and, above all, the Mississippi, the eastern extremity of 
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~hose stream is the head-water of the A 1\eghany, in Pennsylvania~ 
about two hundred miles north-west of Philadelphia. Its western 
extremity is the head-water of Jefrerson river, about 550 miles from 
the Pacific ocean; ruakiug a distance between these two extreme 
points, of 1700 miles, in a str3ight line. Its northern extremity is a 
branch of the Missouri, about 570 miles west by north of the- Lake 
of the Woods. Its southern extremity is the south pass into the gulf 
of l\Ie:ico, about a hundred miles 'below New Orleans; makinu a 
d . " 1stance, between its extreme north and south, in a straight line, of 
1G80 miles. So that the Mississippi river, and its br3nches, spread 
over a surface of a bout one million jil'e hundred thousand squan miles, 
traveraing, iH whole, or in part, the following states and territories; 
namely-the territories of Mississippi, Missouri, North-west, and 
Illinois; and the States of Indiana, Ohio, New-York, Pennsylvania, 
1\Iarylauc!, Yirginia, the two Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
and Louisiana. 

Sever~! successful efforts have been made, and more are now in 
progress and in contemplation, to render the vast internal navigation 
of tue United States still more complete by the help of canals. An 
able and luminous report of Mr. GALLATIN, when Secretary of the 
Treasury, recommends to the general government to form canals, from 
north to south, along the Atlantic sea-coast; to open communications 
between the Atlantic and western waters, and between the A tlautic 
waters and those of the great lakes, and river St. Lawrence; and,. 
finally, to make interior canals, wherever they may be wanted, 
throughout the Union. 

lJJi~zerals.-Of these there are a great variety and profusion. Iron, 
limestone, and freestone, abound throughout all the country. Coal 
is very abundant in the western country, and is found in several dis
tricts in the Atlantic states. Lead abounds in the district near St. 
Louis, where the mi11es are exceedingly valuable, and probably of 
great extent. Copper mines exist in several places throughout the 
country; and it is believed, that gold and silver exist in great profu
sion in Upper Louisiana. Marble is a most abundant article, parti
cularly in Upper Louisiana, where it forms the bed of the White 
river. Quicksilver, zinc, saltpetre, aud sulphur, exist in considerable 
quantities. In Upper Louisiana Mr. Bringier discovered vast quan
tities of antimony, which may hereafter be an article of great value; 
and the whole western country abounds with salt springs. 

Soil.-The soil in such a great extent of country must be very 
various. On the Atlantic coast, to the north and east, it is stony, 
and toward-s the south sandy; but in both cases it is interspersed with 
a great deal of alluvial land. Towards the mountains the soil im
proves, and there are many situations extremely fertile. , On the 
mountains the soil is light and thin, but rich in the valleys. Beyond 
the mountains, in the valleys of the Ohio, Mississippi, and Missouri, 
there are vast tracts of land uncommonly rich and fertile. Towards 
the south-western parts of the Missouri Territory, the soil is light, 
thin, and sandy. The mountainous region to the north-west is pretty 
similar to the Allegany Mountains, but the hills are much more lofty, 
and the soil more variable. Beyond t hese mountains there is much 
good soil all the way to the Pacific Ocean. 
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Produce.-The produce consists of every variety in the. worJ? ~ 
wheat, maize (or Indian corn), oats, barley, and other gram, w1th 
apples, pears, cherries, peaches, grapes, plums, and other frnit, and 
a vast variety of vegetables, are produced all over the countr). Le
mons, oranges, and &ome tropical fruits, are raised in Louisiana and 
some of the ot!Jer southern countries. Hops, flax, and hemp, ar..: 
very abundant. Tobacco is an article of ex~em.ive cultivation . in 
Virginia, Maryland, and other places. Cotton Js a staple commodtty 
in the southern states. Indigo is produced in Louisiana; and sugar 
has become an article of extensive cultivation in that country, and in 
some places along the Atlantic coast. 

The 11orthern and eastern stales, and the mountains in tile interior, 
are fine grazing countries, produciug vast quantities of cattle and 
sheep, and butter aud cheese in abundance. Sheep are multiplying 
very fast all over the country; and tlJe Meriuo br1~ed Laving been 
introduced tbri\'e as well as t!H·y do in Spain. 

The horses for draugllt and for the saddle are very :Jllllndant, and 
generally excellent, particulatly in Pennsyl ania. Other domestic 
animals are very plentiful, as asses, goats, ho~s, and dogs. 

Of tame fowl, there are turkeys, geese, duck3, common poultry, 
pigeons, peacocks, and guinea fo~vls. 

The wild animals are numerous. The mammoth, the largest of all 
the four-footed tribe, formerly an inhabitant of this country, is now 
extinct, though mauy specimens of its remains are to oe found in the 
United States. Among those in existence at present may !Je enume
rated the bison, or wild ox, moose deer, bear, woif, fox, 1_-ux, pan-

. ther, weazel, ermine, martin, mink, otter, opossum, hare, squirrel, 
mouse, bat, rat, beaver, seal, &c. The game and wild fm..-1 peculiar 
to the country are turkeys, pheasants, partridges, woodcock , snipes, 
wild sm=ms, wild geese, wild ducks, pigeons, teal, plovers, widgeons, 
rail, &c. The other birds are eagles, hawks, vultures, turkey-buz
zards, starlings, blue birds, red birds, humming birds, &c. 

Of fishes, there are the whale, dolphin, porpoise, grampt1s, skate, 
-shark, sturgeon, cod, flounder, perch, whitiug, salmon, trout, roach, 
shad, drum, black fish, <:nd a great variety of others, " ·itb which the 
seas and interior lakes and rivers abound. 

There is such a profusion of natural timber all over the rnited 
States, tbat the bare enumeration of the ,·m·ious kiurls of trees would 
swell this work beyond the limits allotted for it; a few of the most 
useful kinds may h~ noticed: elm, cherry, locust, oak, beech, pine, 
cedar, cypress, willow, hickory, ash, 'Yalnut, chesnut, birch, maple, &c. 

CUmate.-In such an exteosiYe country as this, the climate must 
be very various. In the north·east, the winters are nry cold, and the 
summers hot, varyiug as yoy p.roceed 1o the southward. In the south
east, anrl. along the Gulf of l\Iexico, the summers are wry hot, and the 
winters mild and pleasant. Among the mouutain it is cold to ..-ards 
the north, and temperate in the south • 

. Beyot~d tlte mountains, in the va lie~ s of the 0 hjo, Mississippi, ahd 
M.1ssoun, the country en.io)'S generally a temperate and delightful 
chmate, uutil w approach the R9ckv Iountttins, when it become~ 
subject to great extremes, the winters ·Le in" ~enerallv very cold and 

~ u J ~ , 

wany of the_ mountains constantly eovered with snow. To the west-
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\\•ard of these mountains there is a great chan~e on the climate, until 
we reach the shores of the Pacific, wlwre it is pretty similar to the 
We-;tern parts of Europe. The prevailing winds are from the west
ward: and, blowing over a great expanse of water, they fan and cool 
the air in summer, and in winter, being loaded with vapour, they 
deluge the country with frequent rain. 

Government and Laws.-The government of the United States is 
a federal republic. Each State has a constitution tor the manage
ment of its internal afl"airs; and they are all formed into one bond of 
union by the FROERAL CONSTITUTION. By it the legislative 
power is vested in a congress of delegates from the several States, 
divided into two distinct bodies, styled the Senate, and House of 
Rep1·esentatives. The members of the House of Representatives are 
elected every tvm years by the people, and the Senators are elected 
every six years by the state legislatures. The executive power is 
vested in a President, chosen every four years by a number of dele
gates in each state, appointed in such number as the state legislatures 
may direct, and equal to the number of members which they respec
tively send to both branches of conaress. . "' Freedom of speech, and of the press, is for ever guaranteed by the 
constitution, 

All the inhabitants are equal in the eye of the law. They must all 
bear arms, or pay an equivalent, and all are equally interested in the 
defence of the country. 

Trial by jury is to ·be preserved inviolate. 
A republi-can form of government is guaranteed to all the states, 

and hereditary titles and distinctions prohibited. 
Religion.-No law shall ever be passed to establish any particular 

form of religion, or to prevent the free exercise of religion; and no 
religious test shall ever be requireli as a qualification to any office of 
public trust under the United States. · 

LAND LAWS OF THE UNITED STATE5. 

The public lands of the United States originally consisted, with 
!Ome exceptions to be noticed hereafter, of the whole of the country 
north and west of the Ohio, to the Mississipi; and uf a considerable 
portion south of Tennessee, and west of Georgia, to _tha~ river. 
These countries are now subdivided into states and terntones, and 
consist of the states of Ohio anli Incliana, and the Michigan, Illinois, 
North-West, and Mississippi territories. . . 

The purchase of Louisiana has added an amazwg extent of tern-
tory to the general fund. . 

To enable the reader the more easily to trace the subJect, we shall 
take a short vi w of the present state of the public la?d~ in the 
several states and territories. It is a matter of great publ1c mterest, 
not only to the present citizens of the United States, ~ut to the world 
at large, for all the inhabitants of the · world may avail th~msel_ves of 
whatever advanta<Yes may result from it. Whoever arnves m the 
country for perma::.nent settlement, can become a. citizen within ~ve 
years after his arrival, and be entitled to partake m all the blessmgs 
that this chosen country and its excellent institutions can afford . 

E 
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In the State of O!tio, the United States hold the whole of the U§· 

sold lands, with the exception of the r.'onnecticut Reservation, on 
~ke Er.ie; _the Virginia Military Lands, between the ~ciot~ an_d 
Little M.am1, and the No1·tlt -west Section, where the Inci1an t1tle IS 

not yet extinguished, and of which the United States hold the pre
eruption right. 

In Indiana, the United States hold all the unsold lands below the 
Indian boundary line; and they hold thfl pre-emption right of all 
above it. 

In tile Illinois Territory, f hey hold all the un olti lands beyond 
the Indian boundaries; and the pre-emption right of the remainder. 

In the Michigan Territory, they hold all the unsold lands within 
t!Je Inrlian bounrlary line; and tile pre-emption right of the re
mainder. 

In lite Nurth-west Territory, they hold all the unsold lands ceded 
by the Sac and Fox Indians; and the pre-emption right of the re
mainder. 

In the State of ftfississippi and Alabama Territory, they bold an 
the land within the Indian boundary line in the south, and a consi
d_erablc portion in the northern part; and they hold the pre-emption 
nght to all the remainder. 

ln the State of Lousiana, they hold a very considerable portion 
of lands; and in the :Missouri territory the,· hold the whole of the 
unsold lands, with the exception of t ho~e grants made by the court 
of Spain before tuey obtained the overeignty. 

In estimating the resources of the country in 1808, with a view to 
tLe execution of a plan for its internal impronment, it was stated iu 
the Report of the then Secretary of the Treasury, that " Exclusively 
of Louisiana, the general ~overnment possessed, in trust for the people 

, of the United States, about 100,000,000 of acres fit for cultivation 
north of the river Oliio, and near 50,000,000 ~outh of the ~tate of 
Tennessee." Althouoh considerable sales have been made since that 
time, yet there has al.>o been con iderable acquisition by purchase 
from the Indians, se that the aggregate quantit.v is not dimini·hed. 
There is at least 150,000,000 of acres of excellent land belonging to 
the public, east of the !\I is is ippi; and, "ithout carr:"' ing our specu
lations far for\\ ard, we may reckon that as much more will soon be 
surveyed, and ready for s;le and settlement, be~·ond the ~1ississippi. 
Here then, to sa} nothing of the more remote parts of the country
here is 300,000,000 of acres of land, fit for cultivation, the property 
of the government, in trust for the people of the United Stdtes, in 
one of the finest limates, \\alered by the noblest rivers, and pos
sessing natural ad\'antaw·s second to no country in the world . 

. In auimadverting on this ubject, the Secretary of the 'freasur)', in 
h1s Report before quoted, states, "For the disposition of these lands 
a plan lws been adopted, calculated to cnabl crny indusi1'ious citi
zen to become a frccholdcr, to secure indi puiab/e titles to t!u pur
chasc1·s, to obtain a national t·aerme, A 'D, ABOVE ALL, TO SUP
PRESS MONOPOLY?" The plan is thi :-Before the lands are sol~, 
they are all surv yed, and subdivided into toll'nsl!ips and section~. 
Each town hip is six miles square, and it is subdivided into seetions 
of one mile squ~tre. Each section therefore contains 640 acres; and 
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a township, being 36 iquare miles, contains 23,040 acres. The sec
tions are nu m be red from 1 to 36; and nu m her 16, being near the 
centre, is uniformly destined for th.e support of a school, for the use 
of the township; ann the three acljacent sections are reserved for 
the use of the United States, to be sold at a future period, as Con-
gress m~y determine. • 

A convenient number of townships, between two parallel lines, 
running north and south, is called a range; and a convenient number 
of ranges is erected into a district, wuere an office, called a " Land 
Office," is situated for the disposal of the public lands in the 
<listrict. 

In this office are deposited the surveys of the lands, together with 
the fietd oote5, which de ignate t!Jeir quality, &c. and these are 
open to the inspection of the public. The srNallest quantity that 
.can be sold in these offices is a quarter of a section, loO acres; an<l 
the price is limited to two dollars per acre, payable one-fourth in 
-cash, and the remainder by instalments in the course of four 
years. 

If the whole is paid in cash, the price i~ one dollar sixty-four cents 
per acre. 

These land offices are distributed as follows; viz. In Ohio, at 
JVoostet·, Steubenville, /}farietta, Zanesville, Chillicothe, and Cin
dnnati. In Indiana, at Jeffersonville and Vincennes. In the Michi
gan Territory, at Detroit. In the Illinois Territory, at Shawnee 
Town, Kaskaskias, and Edwardsville. In the Missouri Territory, at 
St. Louis. In Louisiana, at New Odeans and Opelousas. In the 
new State of Mississippi, at Washington, near Natches; and in the 
Alabama Territory, at St. Stephens, east of Pearl ri11er, aud Hunt$
ville, l\Iad ison county. 

Each office is under the direction of a Register; and the payments 
are made to another officer, entitled the Receiver; the whole is 
.under the direction of the Surveyor General, who makes periodical 
returns to the Commissioner of the Land Office, at Washington. 

In the land office at Washington, all the surveys and records of the 
puhlie lands are deposited; all titles are issued from thence, and are 
signed hy the President of the United States. 

Such is the system! Now mark its effects. Every industrious 
citizen of the United States has the power to hecome a freeholder, on 
paying the small sum of eighty dollars, being the first instalment on 
the purchase of a quarter of a section of land; and though he should 
not have another shilling in the world, he can easily clear as much 
from the lanJ as will pay the remaining in stalments before they be
come due. This is merely taking the result of the system on the 
smallest scale, for illustration. A farmer with an industrious family 
may become the proprietor of a whole section, or more; and ~he 
land being purely his own, there is no setting limits to his prospenty. 
No proud tyrant can lord it over him. He bas no rent to pay-no 
game laws-nor timber laws-nor fishing laws to dread. He. ~as no 
taxes to pay, except his equal share for the support of the ClVll ~o
vernment of the country, which is but a trifle. He has no exCise 
law~ to· oppress and harass him,-he can neither be gauged nor su
llervised,-and he ha:s no tithes to pay. 
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF EACH STATE. 

MAINE. 

Sifuation.-Between 43° 5' and 47° 45' N. lat. and 5° 55' and 10° 
E. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north and north-west, Lower Canada. South
east, Atlantic ocean. East, New Brunswick. West, Ne Hampshire. 

Extent.-From north to south about 216 miles. f JIIO m east to west, · 
162. 

Area.-About 31,750 square miles, or 19,720,000 acres. 
Face of t!te Counhy. -Hilly, but not mountainous. The coast 

iudented with bays, and abounding with excellent harbours. 
Rivers.--St. Johu, St. Croix, Passamaquaddy, Penobscot, Kenne

beck, Androscoggin, Saco, &c. 
Minerals.-lron, copperas, sulphur, and ochres. 
Soil.-On the sea-coast, stony and barren. In the interior, pretty 

fertile. 
Produce.-Grain, grass, &c. 
Climate.-Summers, short but agreeable. Autumn5, clear and 

}lealthy. Winters, long and severe. Spring, hardly any. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Situation.-Between 41° 13' aud 42° 52' N. lat. and 3° 20' and 6° 
55' E. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, New Hampshire and Vermont. South, 
Connecticut, Rhode Isl.and, and Atlantic Ocean. East, Atlantic 
Ocean. West, New York. 

Extent.-From north to south 7.0 miles. From east to west 140 
miles. 

Area.-3,500 miles, or 5,440,000 acres. 
Face of tlte Country.-Striking!y di,•ersified. The coa t indented 

with bays, and studded with islands. 1\Iiddle, agreeabl,y uneven. On 
the west, mountainous. 

Rive1·s.-Connecticut, l\Jerrimack, &c. 
Soil.-Various. On the coast, S3ody and rocky, improving in the 

interior. Among the mountains, adapted to grazing. 
Produce.-Corn, rye, barley, oats, grass, fruit, flax, hemp, and 

s0me wheat. 
Climate.-Salubrious and healthy. Winters, long and severe. 

Springs, short. Summer and autumn, delightful. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Situation.-Between 42° 42' and 45° 13' N. lat. and 4° 23' and 
6° 10' E . long. 

Boundm·ics.-On the north, Lower Canada. South, Massachu,. 
setts. East, district of Maine and Atlantic Ocean. West, Vermont. 

E .1 tent.- Fr m north to south, 160 miles; from east to west, 
70 miles . 

Area.-8,500 square miles, or 5,440,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Ou the sea coast1 level; in the int~rior and 
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northern part, mountainous. The White Mountains in this state, 
computed at from 8,000 to 9,000 feet above the level of sea, is the 
highest land in the United States. 

Rit•tTs.-Connecticut, l\lerrimack, Piscataqua, and Androscoggin. 
JJlinerals.-Iron, ochres, isingl_il?S, cr) stals, sulphur, free-stone, 

lead, black-lead, and copper. 
Soil. - Towards the sea-coast, sandy; mountaius poor, but rich 

valle s among them. 
Produce.-Grain, grass, and fruit. 
C/imate.-Healthy.-\\iinters long and severe. Summers, some

tilDes Hry warm. 

VERMONT. 

Situation.-Between 10° 42' and 45° north lat. and 3° 35' and 
5° 27' east long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Lower Canada. South, Massachu
setts. East, New Hampshire. West, New York. 

E xtent.-From north to south, 152 miles; breadth, from east to 
west, 60 miles. 

Area.-8,700 square miles, or 5,568,000 acres. 
Fa ce of the Country.-l\Iostl y billy. An extensive chain of moun

tains runs through the middle, nearly south and north, and abounds 
with rich valleys and elegant scenery. 

Rive1·s.-Counecticut, l.\Iissisq ue, La 1\Ioille, Onion, and 0 tter 
Creek. 

1l1inerals.-Iron, lead, copperas, flint, marble, and vitriol. 
Soil.-A great part of it good, some very fertile. 
Produce.- Nearly the same as New Hampahire, but more abundant, 

the state being more fertile. 
Climate.- Similar to New Hampshire. 

RHODE ISLA ·n. 

Situation.-Between 41° '22' and 42° N. lat. and 5° and 5° 50' 
E.long. . 

Boundm·ies.-On the north, Massachusetts. South, Atlantic Ocean. 
East, Massachusetts. West, Connecticut. 

E1-tent.-From north to south, 48 miles; from east to west, 42 
miles. 

Area.- 1,500 square miles, or 960,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Agreeably uneven; some places hilly, btit 

not mountainous. 
Riuers.- Providence, Taunton, Patuxcnt. 
Minerals.-Iron, limestone, marble, coal, some copper, and load-

stone. 
Soil.-Various, a great proportion rocky. 
Produce. - Same as Massachusetts. 
Climate.- Very healthy; nearly the same as Massachusetts. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Situation.- Between 41° and 42° N. lat. and 3° 20' and 5° E. long. 
B oundaries.- On the north, Massachusetts. South, Long Isbqd 

~ound. East, Rhode Island. West, New York. 
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Extent.-From north to south, 50 miles ; from cu~t to we!> t, 80. 
~rea.-4,000 square miles, or 2,560,000 acres. 
Face•of tlte Co-wntry.-Agreeably uneven, <tnd beautifully diversi-

fied. Towards the north-west, billy. 
Rivers.-Connecticut, Thames, and Housotonic. 
Minerals.-Iron, lead, copper, zinc, and some pit-coal. 
Soil.-Various, a considerable portion of it IJOOd. 
Produee.-Wheat, rye, Indian corn, oats, barley, flax, hemp, &c. 
Climale.-Subject to sudden changes from heat to cold, but h€althy 

and agreeable. 

NEW YORK. 

Situalion.-Between 40° 33' and 45° N. lat. and 3° 43' E. and 2e 43' 
W. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Lal\e Ontario and Canada. South, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and the Atlantic Ocean. East, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, and Connecticut. West, Upper Canada, Lake Erie, 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. 

Extent.-From north to south, 198 miles ; from east to west, 
~56. 

Arta.-46,000 square miles, or 28,_440,000 acres. 
Face of tlte Country.-Exbibits a great variety. To the south-east, 

the surface is agreeably uneven. In the middle, mountainous. To 
the north-west, undulating. Flat towards the lakes, and hilly towards 
the southern extremity. 

Rivers.-Hudson, Mohawk, Oswego, and G enessee. The great 
river St. Lawre~~tce is on the north, and the head-waters of the 
Susquehannah, Delaware, and Alleghany rivers, are in the south. 

Minerals.-lron, lead, copper, zinc, marble, free-stone, lime-stone, 
slate, plaster of Paris, talc, sulphur, and some coal and silver. 

Soil.-Very various. A great proportion of it good, particularly in 
the western part of the state. 
~roduce.-Wheat is the staple. Corn, oats, barley, rye, flax, hem~ 

frutt, &c. 
Climate.-In the south-east, very changeable. Among the moun

tains, the winters are long and severe. To the W't'stward, more tem
perate and agreeable. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Situation.-Between 38° 56' and 4l0 20' N. lat. and 1° 33' and 
3° 5' E. long. 

Boundaries.-On the North, New York. South, Delaware Bav. 
East, New York, and the Atlantic Ocean. West, Penns,,lvania and 
Delaware. • ' 

Extent.-138 miles long, and 50 miles broad. 
Area.-6,600 square miles, or 4,224,000 acres. 
Face of tlte Counf1·y .-On the sea coast, sandy and le\'el. In the 

~nterior, agree~bly uneven. To the north-west, 1-iigh lands approach
JUg to mountams. 

Rivers.-Delaware, Rariten, PJssaic, Hackensac. 
Mlnerals.-Iron, lead, corper, gypsum, coal, Joadstone, and slate • 
.Soil.-About one-fourth sandy and barren. There is much good 
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land in the interior; and among the mountains there are fertile 
''alle,·s. 

P;·oduce. Wheat, r~·e, b:nley, oats, Indian corn, fruit, &c. 
Climate.-To 1he north, the weather is clear and settled, but the 

wintt'rs very cold. To the ~;outh and east, it is very changeable, aad 
the summers are hot and sultry. 

PENN-sYLVANIA. 

Situation.-Between 39° 43' and 42° N. lat. and 2° 20' E. and 
3° 30' W. long. 

Boundaries. -On the north, New York and Lake Erie. South, 
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. East, New York and New 
Jen,ey. \Ye~t, Ohio and Virginia. 

E1·tent.-From north to south, 153 miles; frem east to west, 
273 miles . 

Area.-4:!,500 square miles, or 27,200,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-South east part, undulating, swelling some

times to consi'uerable hills. Middle, mountainous. To the north 
and west, is an elevated country, abounding in bills, valleyi, and 
rich scenery. 

Riven·.___:_Delaware, Lehigh, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Juniata, 
Alleghany, l\lonongahela, Y oxihogeni, aud 0 hio. 

Minerals.-Iron, coal, marble, free-stone, lime-stone, and some 
copper and lead. 

Soil.-To the east of the mountains, generally good. Among tbt? 
mountains, rough, and much of it poor. To the west of the moun
tains, generalfy excellent. 

Produce.-Grain, grass, vegetables, and fruit in great profusion. 
Climate.-To the east of the mountains, changeable. Among the 

mountains, clear and settled, with cold winters. To the westward, 
temperate. 

DELAWARE. 

Situation.-Between 38° 29' and 39~ 48' N. lat. and 1° 18' and 
1° 58' E. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Pennsylvania. South, Maryland. 
East, Delaware Bay and Atlantic. Ocean. West, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. 

Extent.-From north to south, 90 miles; from east to west, !5 
miles. 

Area.-About 1,700 square miles, or 1,088,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Lmver part, level and swampy. To the 

north, more elevated; and at the extremity, hilly. 
Rivcrs .-Delaware, Brandywine Creek, Christiana Creek, Duck 

Creek, .Mispillion Creek, Gravelly Creek, and Indian River. 
il-linerals.-Iron. 
Soil.-Iu the south, sandy; in the north, clay and loam. 
Produce.-Wheat is the staple. Grain, grass, fruit. 
Climate.-In the south, warm and humid. North, agreeable and· 

healthy. 
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MARYLAND. 

Situation.-Between 38° and 39° 43' N. lat. and 2° E. ttnd 2° 30
1 

W.long. 
Boundaries.-On the north, Pennsylvania. South, Virginia. East, 

Delaware and Atlantic ocean. West, Virginia. 
Extent.-From north to south, 90 miles; from east to west, 198. 
Area.-10,800 square miles, or 6,912,000 acres. 
Face of t!te Country.-Rernarkably variegated. Eastern shore, 

low, level, and sandy. Middle, hilly. Western part, mountainous. 
Rive7·s.-Susf1Heb<Jnnah anrl Chesapeake, Potomac, Patap~co, Pa

tuxent, Elk, Sassafras, Chester, Cboptank, Nanticoke, and Po
comoke. 

Minerals.-Iron ore, some coal. 
Soil. - Various. On the east, low and sandy, but intersperserl 

with rich mra dows. Among the mountains, similar to the moun-
tainous districts of Penn ,lvania. 

Produce.-Wh eat is th.e stavle. Grain, gras!, fruit, tobacco, and 
some cotton. 

Climate.-On the eastern shore, warm and humid, improving to
wards the interior. Amoug the mountains delightful. 

DISTRICT OF COLU~1BIA. 

Note.-The District of Columbia was ceded to the United States 
hy the states of l\Iar~Jand aRd Virginia; and in the :ear 1800 it be~ 
came the seat of the g-eneral government. It is beautifully situated 
on .both sides of the Potomac ri,·er, and abounds with elegant pros
pects. The great leading feature in the face of the country is tbe 
Potomac river, and the bighlcmds to the we tward. The district 
abounds with small streams and springs of water, which are ver)' 

·useful in watering the city, and for machin e r~· . The CAPITOL is 
e legantly situated upon an eminence' of se,·enty-eight feet, and com
mands a delightful prospect. West from thi -, abou-t a mile, is the 
PRESIDENT's HousE, a tatelv mansion, commanding a fine view 
of the river and adjacent countr~· . On the one ide of the President's 
House is the Treasurv Office, and on the other idea imilar build
ing, which accommodates the officers of state, tile war department, 
3nd the naval department. These elegant buildinus were burnt in 
the lat e war; but the la -t-mentioned otnces have been re· built, and 
the Capitol and President's hou:,e are repairing, and "ill be more 
splenoid tban ever. Tbe post-office holds a commanding situation, 
on a rising ground between the President's house and the Capitol. 
The barracks are situated about a mile east of the Capitol; and the 
navy yard is on 1 h.e ea, tern branch of tbe Potomac. 

Georgetown is hand:,omely situated to the "e -t of the city; and 
Alexandria is on the wrst bank of the river, in the lower part' of the 
d.istrict .. Tile ~ity i_s laid out on an elegant plan; but a mall por
tJOn of 1t only IS l.Hnlt. The removal of the seat of government was 
an experiment, in the success of which confidence for a comiderable 
period was not repo~ed: but the lateJie,·y t1·ial brought the ques
tion to issue. There now remains no doubt but the seat of govern-
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l:tt~nt is firmly fixed here; and the chance is that the disttict will 
tapidl)· impro;·e. 

Situ at ivn.- Betwet>n 38° 48' and 38° 59' N. !at. and 7' E. and 7' 
W. long. The Capitol is about 77° 0' 22" west from London. 

Bowzdat'ies.-On the north-east, south-east, and partly north-west, 
1\Iar)·land. On the south-west, and partly north-west, Virginia. 

E.xtent.-LO miles square. 
A1·ea.-100 square miles, or 64,000 acres . 

. Face of the Countf·y.-Elegantly \'ariegated; abounding with beau
tiful prospects. 

Rirers.-Potomac, Tiber Creek, Reedy Creek Rock Creek, and 
Four Mile Run. 

Soil.-Thin and sandy, but susceptible of great improvement. 
Climatc.-Spring variable, summer pretty warm, autumn agreeable, 

"inter variable, sometimes very cold. 

VIRGINIA. 
I 

Situation.-Between 36° 30' and 40° 43' N. lat. and 1° 40' E. 
and 6° 20' W. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Maryland, l>ennsylvania, and Ohio. 
South, Norlh Carolina aud Tennessee. East, Maryland, and Atlantic 
ocean. West, Kentucl•y and Ohio. 

E.1:tent.- From north to south, 220 miles; from east to west, 370 
miles. 

A1·ea.-A bout 64,000 square miles, or 40,9GO,OOO acres. 
Face of the Country.-On the eastern shore, level, interspersed 

with swamps and meadows. In the middle, mountainous, with many 
rich valleys. On the west side hilly. 

Rivers.-Potomac, S"henandoah, Rappahannock, Mattapony, Pa
munky, York, James, Rivannah, Appomattox, Elizabeth, Nottaway, 
lleherrin, Staunton, Ohio, Sandy; Great Kanhaway, Little Kanhaway, 
Monongahela, and Cheat. 

Minerals.-Iron, coal, lime-stone, and some copper, black lead, 
and gold. 

Soil.-In the low parts of the state, sandy, but rich on the banks 
of rivers. Between the head of tide-waters and the mountains, pretty 
good. The mountains poor, but many 'fertile valleys. West of the 
mountains, generally good. 

Produce.-Wheat and tobacco are the staples; . corn, rye, barley, 
\ruckwheat, hemp, flax, roots, grass, fruit, indigo, and some silk. 

Climale.-In the low country, summers hot, and winters mild. In 
1i1e upper country, and among the mountains, the air is pure, aud the 
weather pleasant. To the westward, temperate. 

OHIO. 

Situation.-Between 38° 30' anc:L42° N. lat. and 3° 32' and 7° 40' 
W. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Lake Erie and Michigan Territory. 
$outh and south-east, Kentucky and Virginia. East, Pennsylvania. 
West, Indiana. 

Extent.-From north to south, 20! miles ; from east to west1 210 
miles. 

F 
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Area.-About 39,000 square miles, or 24,960,000 acre~. 
Face of the Count1·y.-On the north, nearly level, sloping to,vard~ 

Lake Erie. Middle, (Jgreeably uneven, abounding with plains. South 
and south-cast elevated. In some places hilly. 

Mine1·als.-Iron, coal, lime-btone, free-stone, ver)' abundant. 
Rive1·s.-Ohio, Muskingum, Ifockhocking, Scioto, Great and Little 

Miami, Miami of the Lakes, St. Mary's, Au Glaize, Sandusky, Huron , 
Vermilion, Blacl{, Rocky, Cayahoga, Chagrine, Grand, Ashtabula, 
Conneought, :1nd Beaver. 

Soil.--·Generally excellent, puticularly in the south-west part of 
the state. 

Produce.-Wheat is the staple. Other grains, grasses, roots, ana 
fruit in great profusion, hemp, flax, and some cotton. 

Clinwte.-Temperate and healthy. Heat of summer, 
Winters, mild. Spring and fall, delightful. 

KENTUCKY. 

Situation.-Bet.ween 36° 30' and 39° &' N. lat. and 4° 4~ and 
12° 20' W. long. 

Bpundaries.-On tile north, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois territory. 
South, Virginia and Tennessee. East, Virginia. West, Illinois and 
Missouri territories. 

E~lent.-From north to south, 138 miles; from east to west. 
300 mile.>. 

Area.-39,000 square miles, or 24,960,000 acres. 
Face of the Counlry.-Generally uneven; some of it rongb and 

hilly; towards the e<lst, spurs of tbe Allegbany mountains. 
Rivers.-Ohio, Mississippi, Sandy, Licking,. Kentucky, Rolling;, 

Green, Cumberlarrd, and Tennessee. 
Minerals.-Iron, coal, lime-stone, lead, copperas, alum, nitre, aud 

salt. 
Soil.-Every kind, from the best to the worst. A great propor

tion is good, and a considerable part excellent. 
P1·oduce.-Wbeat and other grains, grass, roots, fruit, hemp, flax, 

tobacco, cotton. 
Climate.-Agreeable. The thermometer seldom rises above 86 

in summer, or falls below 25- in winter. 

TENNESSEE. 

Situation.-Between 35° and 36° 30' N. lat. and 4° 26' and 13"<> ~L 
W. long. 

Boundaries.- On the north, Virginia and Kentucky. Sont~. 
Georgia~ Mississippi, and Alabama Territory. East, North Carolina. 
West, Missouri Territory. 

E:1.·tent.-From north. to south,. 102 miles; from east to west, 42t
miles. 

Ai·ea.-40,000 square miles, or 25,600,000 acres. 
Face of tlte Country.-Eastern part mountainous. 1\IidcHe part 

hilly. Western part mostly level. 
Rivers.-Cum?erland, Holstein, Tennessee, Clinch, Notachuckey, 

French Broad, H1wasse, Duck, Red.foot, Obian, Forked Deer, and 
Wolf. 
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.:lfimTals.-Iron, lime-stone, coal, copperas, alum, nitre, lead, and 
so me silver. 

Soil.-In the eastern part, on the mountains, poor, hut there art> 
many rich • a!lr~· s. It improves in the middle, and the western part 
IS rich. 

Produce.-Cotton, coru, wheat, and other grains, grass, roE>ts, and 
fr uit. 

Climafe.-Among the mount:1im, deligh4ful. l\1irldle, temperate, 
~m d agreeable. Western part, lwt in summer, and mild in winter. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Situation.-Between 33° 4f/ and 3G0 30' N. lat. and 1° E. and 
()

0 50' \\' . long. 
Boundaries.-On the north, Yirgini:1. South, South Carolina and 

Georgia. Ea st, Atlantic ocean. \Vest, Tennessee. 
EJ·tP.nt.-From north to south, 120 miles; from cast to west, 34f> 

miles . 
Area.--45 ,000 Sf]uare miles, or 23,800,000 acres. 
Face of the Counlry.-Below the head of tide-water, low and 

sandy, abounding with swamps. From the head of ti-de-waters to 
the mountain s, agreeably uneven; in many places hilly. Among the 
mountains, man_- fertile valleys and ri cli scenery. 

Rirers.-Chowan, Roanoke, Tar, Pamlico, Kuse, Black, Cape 
Fe.ar, Catawba, and &road. 

Jl!inerals.-1 ron, lime-stone, cobalt, gold. 
Soil.-Low part, sandy and barren; but many fertile spots on the 

banks of rivers. In the middle mu,ch of it good. Among the 
mountains poor, but some fertile valleys. 

Produce.-Cotton, toba~.:co, grain, grass, fruit. 
Climate.-ln the low country, hot in suwmcr. Often unhealthy 

in fall. l\Iild <> nd agreeable in winter. In the upper country the 
cli mate improves, and among t!Je mountains it is delightful. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Siiuation.-Bet'i'.een 32° 6' and 35° N. !at. and 1° 30' a·nd G0 25' 
W.long. 

Boundm·ies.-0n the north and 11orth-east, North Carolina. South-
£ast, Atlan t ic ocean. South -west, Georgia. ' 

Extent.-From nortll to south 162 miles; from east to west, 216. 
Area.-28,700 square miles, or 18,368,000 acres. 
Face of tlze Count1·y.-Below the bead of tide-waters, level and 

swampy. From the head of tide-waters to the mountains, variegated. 
Among the mountains, romantic and be autifnl. 

Rivers.-Great Pedee, Little Pcdce, Santee, 'Yateree, Catawba, 
Congaree, Broad, T~: ger, EnorPe, Saluda, Cooper, Asuley, Edisto, 
Cambahee, Coosawatchie, anrl Savannah. 

Afine?·als.-lron, lime-stone, slate, soap-stone, rock crystal, flint, 
fuller's earth, emery, mar!, lead, and copper. 

Soil.-ln the low country, sandy, but exceedingly fertile in bot
toms, and on the borders of rivers. In the upper country, a con
siderable portion of it good, 
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P1·oduce.-Cotton and rice are staples. Grain, grass, fruits, and 
roots. 

Climate.-In the low country the summers are hot and sultry, 
with mild winters. In tl1e npper country, the summers are more tem
perate, and among the mountains the climate is delightful. 

GEORGIA. 

Situation.-Tietween north lat. 30° ao' and 35°; and W. long. 
3° 50' and 9° f/ 

Boundaries.-On the north, North Carolina and Tennessee. ~orth
east, South Carolina. South, Florida. East, the Atlantic Ocean. 
\Vest, West Florida and Mississippi territory. 

Extent.-from north to south, 300 miles; from east to west, 240 
miles. 

Area.-About 58,000 square miles, or 37,120,000 acres. 
Face of t!te Count1·y.-Below the head of tide-·water, low and 

sandy. From the bead of tide waters to the mountains, agreeauly 
uneven. The mountains in the north-west abound \\ ith picturesque 
scenery. 

River~.- Savannah, Ogechee, Canuche, Alatamaba, Ohoope, 
Oconee, App'alachy, Oakmulgee, Satilla, St. Mary's, Flint, Cbata
houchy, Hiowee, and Estenawry. 

Minerals. ---=- Yellow ochre, near Milledgeville; copper, near 
Greensburg. 

Soil.-ln the low country, sandy, with rich lands in the swamps 
anrl on the rivers. In the upper country, various; much of it good. 

Produce.-Cotton the staple. Wheat, and other grain, rice, and 
tobacco, and on the sea- board some sugar. · 

Climate. -In the low country, hot, sultry summers. Winters, 
mild. Upper country, summers more temperate; winters, agreeable. 
The finest climate in the United States js supposed to be about the 
boundary of Georgia and Tennessef'. -

LOUISI A 'N A. 

Situation.-Between 2D0 and 33° N. lat. and 12° and 17° W. long. 
Boundm·ies.-On the north, Missouri and ~lissis ippi territories. 

South, Gulf of l\Iexico. East, Mississippi territory and Gulf of 
Mexico. West, Missouri territory. 

E.ttent.-from north to south,-240 miles; from east to west, 210 
miles. 

Area.-48,000 square milt-s, or 30,5-!0,000 acres. 
Face of the Cowllry.-Level towards the Gulf of Mexico and 

Mississippi, and abounding with swamps and prairies; towards the 
north-west, undulating. 

Rivers.- Mississippi, Pearl, Iben-ille, Plaqueruines, Wachitta, 
Atchafalaya, Black, Red, Tecbe, Vermiljon, 1\lermento, Calcasu, and 
Sabioer 

Soi/.-Generally rich and fertile. 
Produce.-Cott-on and sugar are staples. Every kind of gram, 

grass, fruit, and some inrligo. 
Climate. --The summers in the lower part are hot and sultry. The 

ppper part more temperate~ Frost in winter is seldom seeu, 
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INDIANA. 

This interestinO' country, lately denominated the Indiana territory~ 
is now a nineteenth stale; and such is the fertility of the soil, tl1e 
salubrity of the climate, and its commandin~ situation, that it will un
questionably become a very bright star in the gal<~xy of the republic. 

Situation .-Between N. ]at. 37° 45' and 41° 52', and W. long. 
7° 40' and 10° 47'. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Michigan territory, Lake Michigan, 
aud 1 Tortli-\Vest territory. South, Kentucky. East, Ohio. West, 
Illinois territory. 

Extent.-From north to south, 240 miles; from east to west, 138 
miles. 

Area.-34,000 square miles, or 21,700,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Hilly; not mountainous. Scenery . rich 

and nriegated. Abounding with plains and large prairies.
Rio~r,s.-Ohio, Wabash, White Water, Tippecanoe, Illinois, and 

St. Joseph 's . 
.lllinerals.-Coal, lime-stone, free-stone, salt, and silver. 
Soil.-Generally rich and fertile. 
P1·oduce.-G rain, grass, fruit; in the south, cotton. 
Climate.-Temperate and pleasant. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

This elegant country has just been formed into a state, making 
the tu·entietlt in the union. It consists of the western portion of 
the late Jl1 ississippi territory, the eastern part being now called the 
Alabama ten-itory. It is increasing with great rapidity in population 
and improvements. 

Situation.- Between 30° 10' and 35° N. lat. and 11° 30' and 
14° 32' W. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Tennessee. South, Lonisiana and 
Gulf of Mexico. East, Alabama territory. West, Louisiana and 
Missouri territory. 

Extent.-From north to south, 317 miles; from east to west, 150 
miles. 

A1·ea.-About 43,000 square miles, or 27,520,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Towards the south, level. To the north, 

elevated and beautifully diversified. 
Rive1·s.- Mississippi, Tennessee, Yazoo, Black, Pearl, Pasca

goula, &c, 
Soil.-Generally good, in many places excellent. 
Produce.-Cotton, corn, rice, wheat, rye, oats, some sugar, and 

indigo. 
Climate.-Generally good. Winters mild; and summers not warmer 

than several degrees to the northward. 

ALABAMA TERRITORY. 

This territory recently formed part of the Mississippi territory, 
but was detached from the western part when the latter was formed 
into a state. It is increasing fast in population and wealth, and 
will soon be entitled to become a state. The probability is, that th(i 
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part of Florida lying to the west of the Chatahouehy river, will h~ 
annexed to it, as soon as that country becomes part of the United 
States. 

Situation.-Between ~0° Jo' and 35° N.lat. and 8° and 11° 30' W. 
long. , 

Boundaries.-On the north, Tennessee. South, Gulf of .Mexico 
and West Florida. East, Georgia. West, Mississippi. 

Extent.--From north to south, 317 miles; from east to west, 174 
miles. 

Area.-About 46,000 SCJUare miles. or 29,440,000 acres. 
Jtace of tlte Country.-Towards tbe south, level and ~andy. To 

the north, elevated and beautifully diversifiP-d. The Alleghany moun
tains terminate in the north-east, and exhibit a beautiful appearance . 

.Rivers.-Aiabama, Tombigby, Black Warrior, Koose, Tallapoose, 
Tennessee, Chatahouchy, Connecuh, and Perdido. 

Soil.-Generally good; in many places exceedingly rich and fertile. 
Produce.- Cotton, corn, rice, wheat, rye, oats, &c. in great 

abundance. 
Climate.-Generally very good. Winters mild; and the summers, 

tempered by the breezes from the Gulf of Mexico, are pleasant. The 
clirpate of the northern part is probably the finest in the United 
States. 

ILLINOIS TERRITORY. 

This territory is increasing fast in population and improvements. 
Four new counties have been laid out since last census; and 
:,1,500,000 acres of land (a space as large as Connecticut and 
Rhode Island ) are to be located here for the soldiers who foug!Jt in the 
last war. These lands are represented as being of good qn~litv. 
The chance is, that this territory will soon become a state, and it will 
be one of the most important in the Union. 

Siluation.-Betwecn 37° and t1J 0 45' N. ]at. and 10° 15' and 14° 15' 
W. long. 

Bou'naaries.- On the 1:orth, the 1-'orth-West territorY. South, 
Kentucky and Missouri territory. East, Indiana. West; .i\lissouri 
territory. 

Extent .-From uorth to south, 306 miles; from east to west, 210 
miles. 

A7·ca.-50,000 square miles, or 32,000,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-In the soutb, le\'el. To the north, ele

vated and hilly, but not mountainous. 
Rivers.- 1\Iississippi, Ohio, 11linois, Waba~b, Kaskaskia, and 

Stonv. 
Mirw-als.-CoaJ, salt, flint, copper, lead, iron, alum. 
Snil.-Generally fertile. 
P1·oduce.-Grain, grass, fruit, flax, hemp; and southern part, cotton. 
Climate.-Temperate and ::~greeable. 

MICHIGAN TERRITORY. 

Situalion.-Bctwcen 41° 45' and 4£>0 35' N. Iat. and 5° 5' a~d 
8° 18' W. long. 
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Bo~mdaries.-On the north, the straits of l\1ichilmackinac. South, 

Ohio and Indiana. East, Lakes Huron and St. Ch.ir, and Upper 
Canada. West, Lake Michigan. 

E.:rftnt.-From north to south, 234 miles; breadth, from cast to 
west, 138 miles. 

Area.-21,000 square miles, or 17,280,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Io the centre, the land is high, from whence 

there is a descent in all directions. 
Rivers.-St. Mary's, H uron, Detroit, Black, Marame, Grand, Carrion, 

Raisin, &c. 
Soi/.-Generally rich and fertile. 
Produce.-\\'beat, oats, barley, rye, corn, potatoes, fruit, &c. 
C/imate.-Temperatt! and healthy. Winter lasts from the middle 

of November to the middle of l\larch. 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY. 

This e:xtensive territory has not yet been organized into a regular 
government; but it is rising fast into importauce. A number of the 
United States' troops are stationed at the village of Prairie du Chiens, 
with detachments along the Ouisconsin and fox rivers to Lake Michi
gan, and these will check and controul the Indians in that quarter: 
and the probability is, that a society will soon be formecl in this terri
tory, requiring the usual forms of government in the other territories . 

. ~iituatinn.-Between 41° 45' and 49° 37' N.lat. and 7° and 18°50' 
W. long. 

Boundaries.-On the north, Upper Canada and Lake Snperior. 
South, Inaiana and Illinois territory. East, Upper Canada, and Lake 
Michigan. West and south-west, Mississippi river, which divides it 
from the .Missouri territory. 

Extent.-From north to south, about 3GO miles; from east to west, 
456 miles. 

Area.-A bout 147,000 square miles, or 94,080,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Generally undulating. In some places 

hilly, but nut mountainous. 
Rivers.-Mississippi, Ouisconsin, Fox, Monomonie, Cbippeway, &t·. 
Minemls.-Iron, lead, copperas, lime-stone, alum. 
Soil.-A great portion of it excellent. 
Climate.-Towards the south, pleasant. To the north, cold. 
Few settlements have ·yet been made iu this extensive region, and 

the inhabitants were not Included in the last census. 

MISSOURI TERRITORY. 

This great country is rising fast into importance. The probability 
is that it will be subdivided into districts of a convenient size, aud 
these will be admitted as states, as soon as they have sufficient popu
lation. Two millio_ns of acres of land are appropriated for the sol
diers between the Arkansas and St. Francis, and half a million above 
St. Charles. 

Situation.-Between 26° and 49° 37' N. lat. and 12° and 49° 30' 

W. long. . . 
Boundaries.-On the north, unsettled country. South, Lomsrana 

and Gulf of .Mexico. East, Upper Canada, .North-west ' territory, 
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lllinois territory, Kentucky, Tenuessee, Mississippi, and Louisiana. 
West, the Pacific ocean; and south-west the Spanish internal provinc£-s. 

Extenl.-From north to south, about 1380 miles; from east to 
west, about 1680 miles. 

Area.-A bout 1,580,000 square miles, or 1,011,200,000 acres. 
Face of the Country.-Towards the south, level. In many places 

Gverflowed by rivers. To the north, elevated, swelling out into large 
hills. To the north-west and west, very lofty mountains. 

Rivers.-Mississippi, Missouri, Kanses, Grand, Osage, Maramec, 
St. Franci~, White, Arkaosaw, Wachitta, Red, Sabine, l\loines, 
Rio Colorado, Rio Bravos de Dios, Rio Guadalupe, Rio del Norte, 
&c. &c. 

Minerals. -Very abundant; particularly lead, of which there are 
extensive and valuable mines near St. Genevieve. 

Soil.-Every quality. A vast quantity of it rich and valuable. 
Produce.-Grain, grass, fruit, cotton, and some sugar aud indigo. 
Climate.-In the south, warm. Middle, temperate. To the north 

and west, cold. On the Pacific ocean, temperate. 

ADVICE TO EMIGR~.,.TS 

TO THE UNlTED STATES. 

NOTE.- Before an Emig nt can pass the Custom-House at Liur
.pool, or elsewlttre, in Great Britain, it is 3lecessary for him to be 
jumi11hed with a Ce1·tijicate, to the fo_l/ov:ing PU71'ort :-

Vve, the undersigned Churchwarciens and Overseers of the pari b of 
in the county of do hereby certif,- and declare unto the office rs of 
his Majest.v's customs, and all others whom it may concern that we I a\·e 
known A. B. of the parish of afore5nici, for SC\'eral . ears last past; 
and that the tradt> or bu~iness of the said A. B. ciuring all the time we have 
known him, bath been that of a And we do further part icula rly 
certify and declare th at the said A. B. is not, nor hatb ever been, a manufac
turer or artificer in wool , iron, steel, brass, or any other metal, nor is he, or 
hath he ever been, a watch-maker, or clock-maker, or any other manufacture r 
or artificer whatsoever. And we do further certify that the said A. B. is 
a bout years of age, stands feet and it;ches, or thereabouts, in 
height, bath hair, eyes, complex ion, is of a 
a ppearance. 

As witne!ls our hands, this day of 
} Churcb\Tarden~ 

} (J\·erseers. 

I, C. D. Esq. one of his.l\Iajest~'sjustices of the peace for the county of 
do ~ereby certify and declare, that the several per ons, whose 

n .!I1Ue5 are su bscnbed at the foot of the above-wri~ten certificate, are respec
t tvel y the churchwardens and. over~eers of the pansh of afore~aid ; 
:~. nd that the statement coo tamEd m the same certificate is true accordino- t n 
t he hest of my knowledge, information, and beliet: ' 0 

£\ wi11Q6&s my hand, this day of 
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ADVICE TO EMIGRANTS.-I. 

The inutility of the law prohibitin..,. the emi..,.ration of manl.lfacturers 
or machinist to the United State~ is so obvious to all acquainted 
with the interior of that country, that they are at a loss to conceive 
why it continues to exist. It i~ still more surpri~ing that it should yet 
be enforced in a country where excess of population is a subject of 
complaint,-n here mean~ have been de,·ised to check the rapidity of 
its progress,-and where the classes denied the privilege of expatria
tion are complained of ~s being an incum~nau~e, and ~re daily add!n~ 
more and more to the distress of the nation, 111 the picture of which 
they stand the most prominent figure. Whoever is intimately ac
quainted with the interior of the United States, knows that cotton and 
woollen manufacteries are spread throughout the Union, and that they 
baye found their way e\·en to the west of the Alleghanies. At Nash
ville (in Tennessee), Lexington (in Kentucky), at Cincinnati, Beaver, 
and at Pittsburg, and many other places, there are large cotton aud 
woollen establishments. 

In the eastern and middle states there are many hundreds of fac
tories, abundantly supplied witu managers and machine-makers from 
Britain, of which there is such a redundancy, that a very considerable 
number have resorted to agriculture. Whether manufactories will 
succeed in America, or to what degree, time alone can determine; 
but that their progress c:1n be in the least impeded by restrictive laws~ 
prohibiting tlte emigration of manufacturers or machinists from this 
country, is now ahsolutely impossible. 

Most articles of furniture being cheaper in the United States than 
in Britain, nothing of that kind ought to be taken, as they would, in 
all probability, suffer damage. Feather beds and bedding, on the 
<'Ontr::uy, should be preserved; and for packing clothes, &c. trunks 
are preferable to heavy and clumsy boxes. On arriving at the port 
from whenee the emigrant expects to sail, his first care should be to 
ascertain if his certificate is sufficient, which he may be acquainted, 
with at the custom-house; and he must be careful not to pay for his 
p<tSSage until he be well assured that he shall be permitted to proceed, 

The port in the United States to which it will be the interest of 
the emio-rant to sail, will depend on his views or his prospects. A 
wide fi;ld is open to him, and he ought to make h!mself acquainted 
with its geography before he decide on this point. 

For a very great portion of emigrants the countries west of the 
Alleabanies, say Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, or the Illinois. 

I:> • 
offer bv much the best prospects; and to get to those countnes, 
Philadelphia or Baltimore are· the best ports. If the intention be to 
proceed to the lower part of the Ohio, Baltimore is preferabl~ to 
Philadelphia; and the best way will be to go from thence to Wheelmg. 
on. the Ollio, ninety-five miles ~elow Pitts_burg, an_d th~ roa? is much 
less difficult. The port to whiCh the emigrant will sail_ bemg deter
mined, the next consideration is sea store; and be will do well to 
recollect that most probably both himself and his family will be sea~ 

G 
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sick for some days, and that, during its continuance, if l1e is a stenage
passenger, both he and his wife will have an utter aversion to the 
trouble of cooking: he must therefore provide some cold meat to last 
during that time; either fowls or veal would be the best. For the 
general sea store it would be difficult to prescribe r~les. The quan
tity will of course depend on the number to be provided for, and the 
quality on their taste, and in some measure on tbe season of the 
year. If there are small children, some oatme~l a~d som~ molasses 
will be found very useful and wlwlesome, as It " ' Ill furmsb a food 
much more conducive to their health than salt provi sions. For tbe 
general sea store, tea, coffee, sugar, biscuits, butter, cheese, a few 
hams, salt, soap, candles, &c. will be necessary. Sufficient should 
be laid in to last at least eight weeks, in particular for Baltimore, as 
sometimes vessels are a week or ten days in going up the Chesa
peake, after passing tbe Capes. A due regard to C'ieauliness during 
the voyage is recommended; to admit as much air between decks as 
the weather will permit; and to take a few bottles of vinegar to 
sprinkle on the floor occasionally; and if it can be practiserl, fumiga
tion, by putting a red bot piece of iron in a kettle of pitch, will be 
found salutary. On arriving at the desired port, if the emigrant bas 
any letters of introduction, he should deliver them immediately: hi5 
friends may probably assist him in finding a proper place where his 
family may rest a few day11 after tbe fatigues of the voyage. His 
next care will be to land his trunks, bedding, &c. and get them depo
sited in a place of safety. If be have not a letter of introduction to 
any one in the city where he first lands, be ought to be on his guard. 
In every one of the maritime cities in America, a great number of 
small stores are established for the sale of spirituous liquors, &c. 
Many of these are kept by natives of Gre:1t Britain; and some of 
those who keep them are so devoid of principle as to inrluce emi
grants to remain in the cities, under various pretences, but ch iefly 
holding out a prospect of employment, when their real purpose is t~ 
tempt them to spend their money with them. 

So many emigrants arrive at all the principal ports in the Cnited 
States, that there is very little chance of employment; and almost the 
whole of the distress that has been reported to exist in America ha• 
arisen from the number of emigrants "ho have foolishly linaered io. 
the cities until they have spent all their money. e, 

It shall be supposed that the design of the. emi~rant is to proceed 
to the countries east of the Alleghanies, in which ea e he ought not 
to stay more than two or three days in the cit,·. When he first lands 
he '~iH find· that great m.Imbers of .waggons 'start fronr Philadelphi~ 
to P1ttsburg, .or from Baltimore to .P1ttsburg or Wheeling, every day. 
The charge IS by the hundred we1gbt, both for passengers und theic 
luggage; and tbe rate is variable from five to seven dollurs~per hun(lred: 
but the men may go cheaper, if they choose to walk over the mountains 
which is recommended. The waggo~e:s travel w!th gr~at e(·ono 11 , ~: man; 
of them carry a small camp-kettle w1th them, m wht ch tl ,ey rook their 
provisions.; and some have even a bed in their waggons, in." hich they 
sleep at mgbt. A traveller who chooses to adopt a similar mode may 
travel very cheap; or, as there are plenty of inns ou the roads he caa 
be accommodated enry night witu beds, at a very reasonable rate •. 
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" ' hen the emigrant arrives at Pittsburg or Wheeling, he will .find that 
uumbers of Europeans and Americans are arriving there every day; and 
t he same causes that operated against them in the maritime cities, as 
respects employment," ill, in some degree, have an effect here; but as 
he will have occasion for info rmation, it would be advisable for him to 
stop a few dll ys, to make inquiries. If he find it necessary to descend 
the Ohio, the best mode of proceeding will be to inquire for one or 
more families, who have intentions of going to the same neighbourhood 
as himself, who may join him in the purchase of an ark, one of the 
l, ind of ' 'essels in wuich faruilies descend. Theo;e arks are built for 
sale, for the accommod;~tion of families descending the river, and for 
the conveyance of produee. They are fiat-bottomed, and square at 
the ends, and are all made of the same dimensions, being fifty feet in 
length, and fourteen in breadth; which last is limited, because it often 
happens that they must pass over the falls at Louisville, when the 
river is at a low state, at which time they pass betwixt two rocks in 
tl;e Indian sclmte, only fifteen feet asunder.~' These arks are covered, 
and are managed by a steering oar, which can be lifted out of the 
water. The usual price is seventy-five clollars for each, which will 
accommodate three or four f<Jmilies, as they carry from twenty-five to 
tuirty tons; and it frequently happens that the ark can be sold for 
nearly what it cost. six or eight hundred miles lower down the river. 

_After tbe 3rrival of the emigrant on the Ohio, the next stPp he takes 
is a \'ery important one :-much depends on his movement, and it is 
at that po.int when he 1as the greatest need of counsel and advice. 
J'rom Europe until he arrives on the Ohio, general ru les may apply; 
hut now his future destination depends on his choice, and no geueral 
rule can be given to direct that choice, because emigrants are of so 
many different descriptions. In order that these remarks may have a 
general application, the emigrauts shall be considered as consisting of 
several classes; 1 he remarks shall be applied to each class separately, 
aud terminate with some general o!Jservations. 
Th~ first class of emigr<Jnts may be composed of la homers, who have 

no other trade or profession, and from whose services more is expect
ed to result from bodily strength, than from ingenuity or education. If a 
man of this class will work, he has nothing to fear in the interior of 
America :-he possesses all the requisites for a farmer, excepting skill; 
and that he may soon obtain. A great number of fanners have more 
]and inclosed in fence than they can well manage: ask one ofthe~e the 
reason, be replies, " I want help." An assistant enables him to culti
vate a portion of his land that would otherwise !Jcco:ne overrun with 
weeds. The emi£Srant cannot expect full wages in the commence
ment; but if he be attentive, l1e m3y in one year become so expert as 
to be enti1led to what is usnally paid to husbandmen, - from twelve to 
fifteen dollars per month, and board. -

But when emplo)'ment is obtained, the most difficult thing remains 
yet to he don~. The man he lives with, _and for w?orn.he ~vo_rks, n:ost 
probably makes his ow? cyder, a port.wn of .wh1ch 1s d1stlll_e~ m!o 
brandy: both these articles are hpt, 111 considerable quantttles, m 

• There are regular pilots resident at Louisville, who conduct the boats over the 
falls, and deliver them safe at Snipping-Port :-they charge two dolla,rs for 
p ilotage. · 
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the farmer's house. The emigrant is liberally supplied with them, al!d 
can obtain them at a cheap rate elsewhere; but he must a vOid 
indulging too mueb, particularly iu tbe spirits. He is not accustom~d 
to a profusion of this article, and may, by too frequent use, acq u1re 
a habit that will ruin all his future prospects in life. If his conduct 
is prop~r, he may associate wit~ the sons of the neighbot~ring farmers, 
manv of whom !<now that their ancestors became propnetors of land 
frou1 a beginning not more promising than his; even his e~plo)er was 
probably the helper to some one formerly. Before thts man ean 
become a complete American farmer, he must learn a nu_mber of 
things not connected with acrriculture in some other countnes. He 
must learn to handle the axe dexterously, as he will often be employed 
to cut down trees. He must also learn, not only to distinguish the 
difl'erent species of trees, but also to know by their appearance 
whether they will suit the purpose for which they are wanted. 

The second class of emi11rants to be considered are those who have 
trades or professions, and 

0

yet are too poor to enter into business for 
themselves. The primary object of a person of this de cription is, of 

· course, employment; the commodity he has to dispose of is labour, 
for which he wants a market. So much of this is dailv brou:?;ht into 
the sea-purts by the arrival of emigrants, that they ar~ always over
stocked; he must look for a better chance :-this chance the countrv 
will afford him. If his trade or profession be such as is followed in a 
city, he may remain two days before be goes to the countr)· ; if un
successful in his inquiries for work, be ought not to remain longer. 
During his stay, he ought to inl"}uire amongst those in his own pro
fession, where he may hope to obtain employment; it i very likely 
they may furnish references which will be very useful to him. In 
travelling, this man ought not to be sparing in his inquiries; be is 
110t in the least danger of receiving a rude or an unciv.il ans\'>er, even 
if he should address himself to a squire (so justices are called). It is 
expected in America, that every man shall attend to his own concerns; 
and if a man who is out of work asks for emplo)'IDent, it is considered 
as a very natural thing. 

He ought to make his situation and profession known at the ta\'erns 
where he stops, and rather to court than to shun com·ersation "ith 
any that he may find assembled there. He will seldom or never meet 
with a repulse, as it gins them an opportunity of makiug inquiries 
respecting the u old countt·y," (the term usually applied to the British 
Islands). 

Should he fail in procuring employment at his own business, he has 
all tht advantages of the first man, in acrriculture. The countries west 
of the Alleghany Mountains aftord the greatest ad\autages, of any part 
of the United States, to emigrants of this or the preceding de crip
tion; and when they arrive at the head of the Ohio, tue facility of 
descending that river opens to them a vast field, in which labour must, 
for ages to come, find a good market, as the· vast tract of fine land 
yet unsettled will induce such an avidity for farming, that labourers, 
or men who have trades or professions, will adopt that line of life 
whenever they can raise the means of purchasing laud. for this 
reason a very long time must elapse before there can be such a redun
dancy of labour as to reduce its value. 
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The man possessed of some property, say from 200!. to 10001. 
1as more need of cautionary advice than either of the former. But no 

knowledge can be couve)ed to him, that will be so valuable as what 
1·e ults from his own experience and observation. He i~ advised to 
deposit his money iu a bank, or \'Cst it in government stock imme
diately on landing. His next object is to determine in what liue of 
life be hall employ himself and his capital. In this he should avoid 
being too hasty. If it is known that he .has money, he will probably 
be tempted to enter into speculations, both by his own countrymen 
and others. De:,igning men are much more likely to hold out such 
temptations than men with honest and honourable intentions; :md 
until he has acquired a competent knowledge of men and things, it 
is dangerous for him to embark in business. It should have been pre
mised, that he ought, if possibl e, to take with him letters of intro~ 
duction to some persons in the United States, experienced in matteri 
of business, whom he might occasionally consult. If he decide on 
mercantile business, or keeping a store, he ought hy all means to 
procure a situation in a merchant's counting-house, or in 3 store, for 
•"ne year at least; even if with only trifling wages, he will still be a 
gainer. If he adopt agriculture, be ought to o!,ta in, if possible, an 
assistant who knows the management of crops, and the mode of work
ing the ground: such a person will be nece3sa ry at least for two 
years. If he shonld not succeed in procuring suclt a man, he must 
keep on good terms with his neighbours, who will cheerfully tell him 
what is necessary to be done. In purchasing his land he ought not 
to depend entirely on his own j uclgrnent, unless he hRs made ar1 
extensive tour through the country, and attentively considered the 
~u~ject of land. He wi!l find some remarks applicable to tuat sub
ject in the course of this publication. 

In a great many trades or professions the emigrant who has a capi
tal, and a trade or profession, may meet with less difficulty than any 
of the preceding, if he act with caution. Much in this case depends 
on making a judicious choice in detern1ining where to establish his 
business. In most trades, the country beyond the Alleghany Moun 
tains, say Ohio, Kentucky, or Tennessee, hold out greater artYantages 
than the rest of the Union, the profits in business being greater, and 
the expence of living much less: the climate also is more suitable to 
European constitutions, as the extreme betwixt the heat of summer 
and cold of winter is much less than in the Atlantic states. In somr: 
trades he may be expected to keep journeymen, perhaps Americans ; 
from whom he is advised not to exact that servility of deportmen t 
expected from subordinates in otl~er countries. He may be faithfullJ• 
served without it. He loses nothing by this, as those who are his 
employers or customers will make no such exactions from him. 

There are several objects in America that present them
selves to the capitalist, in which he may vest his property \\·ith 
perfect security; and if he act judiciously, he will have no reason to 
complain of his profits. Th~ most prominent object tha~ offers. itself 
is land. Of this, immense tracts may always be ltad, and m particular 
from the government of the United States. The price is two dollars , 
per acre; one-fourth of the money to be paid down, the rest by in
stalmenti in five years. The degree of advantage to be derived from 
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lands purchases, depends in a great measure on the judgment and 
foresight of the speculator, to whom the country west of the Alle
ghanies offers the best fielo. A very great majority of the emigrants 
to that part have only farming in view, and the establishment of 
towns does not keep pace with the increase of interspersed population. 
There are a great many places, which, from the nature of things, 
must become tht: scites of towns: a person of judgment and obser
vation would easily point them out. The formation of a number of 
proximate settlemt>nts has an invariable tendency to raise the price of 
land in their vicinity: for this reason a rich man, \\ho purchases a 
large tr<~ct of land on speculation, consults his Lest interests by a 
libentl policy towards those who first settle on his property. Let it 
be supposed th<tt he purchases four miles square; this is Sixteen 
square miles or sections, or 10,240 acres, which for cash eosts 16,896 
dollars, or £3801. 12s. English money. On this property be ought 
te pos.•Pss a scite convenient for a village, and he should also have a 
water-fall. If he lays the whole out in quarter sections, he will haTe 
64, of IGO acres each. Let l1im lay out the ,·illage, and sell, in the 
first imtance, only the intermeniate subdivisions, at moderate terms 
and lil.wral credit: the reserved subdivisions, together with the 
villa~e lots, will in a short time rise to a very great Yalue. The next 
objPct of importance is coal; and although the in\'estment of capital 
in thC~t \\flY may not so speedily produce profit as in land, yet it holds 
out grE><It <~OvantC~ges. It has already been stated, that coal· is abun
dant in the western country, and that a considerable portion of that 
regi0n is prctirie: it has also been observed, that the existence of a 
bed of coal scarcely enhnnces the price of the land under which it lies. 
In most puts of the Atlantic Stales, 50 , ·ears ago, one acre of cleared 
]and \\as \\orth five of woodlaud. ~ince that time innumerable 
towns anfl "illages have been f' tablished, and the old cities and 
vil lage" IJa,·e incret~seci. Every cit)' or town may be considered as 
the centre of a circle, within thE> area of which one acre of woodland 
is no" of much more value than the same extent of the finest meadow. 
The~e <Ht'a~ arE> continually increasing, and consequently the aggregate 
value of timber. At a period not very remote tlw larger cities must 
n~ so rt to the use of coal; and nothing is more certain than that a time 
will come ''hen that article will be as valuable to America as it is 
now to En!!h-wd . 

. Tht' (•nJi.!,!tant who goes to America with the intention of applying 
l11m elf f(l farmin2, should take with him some seed \\heat of the best 
Idncis: ;1.111 if he ~an procure it, perhaps the Syrian whE>at (Tt·iticwn 
cornp,silum) lllight be worth a trial. It has a nmcb better chance of 
answ1 ring in America 1 han in En~land, and particularly south of 40 
deun.'(' ~ of latiturle. Also a small quantity of lucerne, saintfoin, and 
vet< lw~; f'ither the seeds or the roots of the two former, but the roots 
would lw nn•ferahlP. It miobt also be ad"i~able to take a small baa 

t - ~ 

of Inn· :,('('"" from some of the best meadow . Farmin" implements . ~ 

can lw he1rl in <llly part of the United States, well adapted to the dif-
ferent putp<hes for which they are wanted. In determiningasituation, 
l1e In-!'. thl' <·hoice of any climate from latitude 29 to 44 degrees, com
prt>~ l nding the regions suitable fl1r the culture of sugar, cotton, and 
gram. If his views are governed by the determination to adopt any 
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\)articular culture, he will of course settle in the region suitable: if 
sugar, he will go south of 31 ~0 ; if cotton, south of 36°: for corn 
the most agreeable is from 36°-to 41°, as further north the severity 
and length of the \\•inters render the climate less desirable. A far
mer, on settling in Amet·ica, ought not rashly to set up his opinions or 
former practices against tho!!e of the old settlers. 1\J any things 
which may appear to him at first to be wrong or unnecessary, will 
be found, on farther experience, both right and expedient; but if 
he cultivates the good-will of his neighbours, and follows their advice, 
he will not go wrong. He will soon find the succession of crops 
and the mode of culture vary mnch from what he has experienced in 
England, and that a differently modified climate, and a sun more 
nearly vertical, great!)" change tl~ order of the things to which he has 
been accustomed. He will fit1d his rye harvest to commence in 
June, and that of his wheat soon after: the oats follow next; and 
afterwards, if he ha\'e a meadow, his grass will be ready for the scythe; 
then come his potatoes, and lastly his Indian corn. If the emigrant 
purchases and settles upon what is called wild land, one of his first 
cares ought to be to plant a peach and apple orchard; and he ought 
to plant the two sorts alternate, say one peach betwixt two apple 
trees, and not plant the apple trees less than thirty feet asunder. Tha 
peach tree soon comes to maturitv, and is short lived: they will be
come of little value by the time the apple trees are in want of room. 

In the v;oody regiou, the axe is for some time the chief implement 
in the hands of the settler, and he feels a considerable degree of re
pugnance at the destruction of so much fine tim her; but this soon 
subsides. If he l1as the courage to proceed as far west as the Illinois, 
the North-West Territories, or to the west of the Mississippi, the 

Prairies afford him the means of settlin()' without much tronble. 
"' In the early part of the settlement of the rich countries beyond the 

Alleghanies, agues were very prevalent; and it will perhaps be found, 
that all countries in a state of nature are liable to this disease in the 
proportion of their fertility, which has a tendency to produce it, from 
the vast quantity of vegetable matter which goes to decay in autumn. 
As this applies generally in those regions, the new settler has no 
means of avoiding the consey uence, but by precautions and pre
ventives; but as it has also a local in,fluence, he may, by a judicious 
choice of a situation, render himself and family less liable to its attacks. 
As the first settlers have the choice of the whole country, it is very 
natural that they should adopt the alluvial of the rivers, both on· 
account of th~ superior fertility of the soil, and the facilities it gives 
to the transporta'tion of produce; and many, in so doing, sacrifice 
ther health · to their apparent interest. · It must be admitted, that 
some of the valleys in which the rivers flow are as healthy as the up
lands; but this depends on whether the river overflows its banks or 
not, or on the existence or non-existence of stagnant water in the 
neighbourhood. As to precautions, the emigrant is apprised that in 
these countries the clews are very copious, and begin to fall even be
fore sun-set. Let him avoid, as much as possible, exposure either to 
this or rain; or if unavoidably exposed, he must take off his wet 
clothes as soon as possible; and if he has flannel shirts, in order .to change 
after copious perspiration, he will find be~1efit in them. An 1mportaat 
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{:Onsideration in this respect is the quality of the water used in hi,; 
fam ily; of course the purer this is, the better. The settler cannot lJe 
expected to bt: <.:apable of analyzing it; but he may discover the pre
sence of sulphur, iron, an <Jcid, or an alkali, by tests always in hi;; 
power to procure. Sulpllllr m<ly be detected by laying a piece of 
bright silver in tl1e water, which turns black if that suh!)tance is held 
in solution. A little of the inner bark of any of the oaks, infused in 
a glassful, turns the water black, if iron is present. Paper, stained 
blue by the pet<Jis of almost any flower of tbat colour being rubbed 
upon it, turns green by being dipped in water impregnated with 
alkali, or red, if an acid. 

The settler who is accustomed to malt liquor may, with very little 
trouble, brew his own ale. Barley is cultivated \\tst of the Allegba
nies; and hops grow wild in· abundan<.:e. Tl1e use of this be,·erage is 
supposed to be a preventive to the ague. Almost every family has a 
supposed cure for this complaint; and every one '' ho visits or sees 
those afl'ected hCJs a favourite remedy, all differing from each other; 
but the ph)•sicians, in the Western Country, treat it "ith bark and 
laudanum: of these the emigrant ought to lay in a sufficiency to ad
minister to his family in case of need. 

It has already been observed, that the emigrants to this counliJ' are 
a lmost of every nation in Europe, but it is a remarkable and striking 
fact, that tbe Germans, Dutch, and S" is , succeed much better than 
those from any other country. This is not so much o\\'ing to greater 
industry or economy, as to the more judicious mode they adopt iu 
settling. ln general, before tlle~e people emigrate, they form associa
tions, lay do'' n their plans, and send an agent over in "horn they can 
confide. He purchases for them a suitable extent of land, and pre
pares the way: when their arrangements are made, the_- move O\' Cr 

in one body. This system ha always been follo"ed b~· these people, 
and the consequences are Yisible in almost every part of the L'nitec! 
States; but more pa1 ticularly in the states of New York, New Jersey, 

nd Pennsylvania, in all parts of which they are in pos:.e sion of tl;e 
best lan ds . The appearance of comfort, e:Le, and independPnce, 
exhibited hv one of these little colonies, is so visible, that the tra>eller 
who does n~t pPrcei-.·e it at fir t ight must Le ,·ery defic:eut in cti~cern
ruent. Some of the colonies of this kind, besides the tie of common 
interest, have another bone! of union, wbi<.:h is a similaritY of senti
ment and belief in their religious opinions; thi ' , in some in ·tances, has 
~perated as a cause for regulating their system of Ct'~onization: but 
perhaps that which has most generally influenced them i' the circum
stance of their language not being the gentral language of the United 
States,-an inconvenience much le ·s felt by n colon\ than b' an isolated 
family. But let the cause be what it ma< the effect is ve~~- manifest, 
and may be easily accounted for, Tn the early settlem~"nt of any par

' ficular district of ne-w co1mt1·y," its prog-ress in improwments is· slow, 
until a gri t and a saw mill are erected; after" hich the change is Yery 
rapid. Every pl,mter in the 'itinit~· , b~· the aid of the ~aw mill, is 
able to erect a handsome frame-house. The grist mill enables him 
t o convert his wheat into flour fit for a market,~ and he boldly eugagcs 

• The term netb crJulltry signifies one newly settled, 
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nd employs hands to assist him in converting forist into fields 

yielding luxuriant crops. These two kinds of mills are the most 
ncccs ar)' objects in a new colony; but there are many others, such as 
roa~s, bridge~, &c. ~11 of which are much sooner effected by a colony 
havtng an umon of mtercst, and of course an union of action. 

AD1rlCE TO EMIGRANTS.-ll. 

HINTS TO EMIGRANTS FROM EUROPE, 

JJ-ho intend to make a permanent nsidence in tlte United States of 
America: pointing out the most advantageous places of settlement, 
and Kiving direct ions f01' the best means of preserving health. 

HY THE SHAMROCK SOCIETY OF NEW YORK. 

ExTRACT FROH THE l\I1NUTES oF nn: SH AMROCK SociETY oF NEw Yonx, 
COMPOSED OF REPUBLICAN CITIZENS OF ALL NATIONS. 

At an adj ourned l\l eeting, Ju ne 18, 1816, Mr. EMMET1 President, in the 
Chair, on the motion of Mr. lRVINE, 

It 11iOS unanimously .rcsolved-
" That a Comm ittee be appointed to draw up a brief Address to Europe, 

'On su~jects economical ant.l political, affecting their welfare.'' 
\.Vhereupon the Society nameci Dr. 1\l'NEvEN, 1\Ir. EMMET, Mr. h.VINE, 

Mr. Hol!BERT, and Mr. O'CoNNOR-, to be the said Committee. 
ALEX, py KE1 Secretary. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. 
That hospitality which, as Mr. Jefferson says, the savages of the 

wilderness extended to the first S('ttlers arriving in this land, cannot 
Le denied by a free, civilized, and Christian people, to brethren 
emigrating from the countries of their common fathers; and the 
exercise of it is peculiarly agreeable to us, who have (some of us) 
been induced, by a similarity of fate and fortunes with your own, to 
quit the lands of our nativity, and seek freedom and happiness in 
Ameriea. That hospitality which the wild Arab never violates, and 
which the American Indian so often exercises to strangers,-that 
sacred virtue is dear to our hearts, which we open to address you, in 
the- frankness of friendship and sincerity of truth. We bid you wel
come to a land of freedom; we applaud your resolution; vc commend 
your judgment in assertiu'g the right of expatriation-a right acknow
ledged anri practised by people of all nations, from the earliest ages 
tro the present time-a right indispensable to liberty and bappiness, 
and which ought never to he surrendered. The free states once esta
blished in Asia recognized it; Greece adopted it. Emigration from 
thence was uncontrouled ; and naturalization, which puts the emi
grant, civilly, on a level with the uative, was there a thing of course. 
The Romans avowed and vindicated the right in all its latitude; and 
this memorable declaration composed part .of their code: " Every 
man has a right to choose the state to which he will belong.'' It is 

H 
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a law of nature, that we may go whither we list to promote our hap
piness. It is thus, indeed, that the arts, sciences, laws, and ci,·iliza
tion itself, have journeyed, with colonies, from one region to another, 
from Asia and Egypt to Europe, and from Europe to America. In 
making this country your home, your choice does you honour; and 
we doubt not but your conduct will be efJually correct, judicious, 
and honourable. That the laws and institutions of America may be 
from this moment the obJects of ~- our constant respect, we will quote 
what an Eu ropean philosopher has said of America, as compared, 
politically, with Europe. " Whilst almost all the natiom of Eu
rope," says the Abbe de Mably, "are ignorant of the constituent prin
ciples of ~ ocie ty, and regard the people as beasts of a f<!rrn, cultivated 
for the benefit of the owner, \l e are ast()ni:.hed, we are edified, that 
your thirteen republics should know at once the dignity of mau, and 
should have drawn from the sources of the wisest philosophy the 
principles by which they are disposed to be governed." 

Even in your state of probation here, as aliens, you will soon per
ceive that the laws (and our's is a government of laws) are made by 
the will of the people, through agents called representatives. The 
will of a majority passes for, and requ ires the consent of a] I. Entir~ 
acquiescence i t e decisions of the majority is the vital principle of 
republics , from which there is no legitim::~te appeal; for resistance to 
those de is'ons is an appeal to force, the Yital principle and immediate 
parent of Jespctism. It · is a fundamental truth in nature, and for 
those not held in servitude it is law in America, that men are born 
equal, and endowed with unalienable rights, of which they can 
neither divest them:ielves, nor be deprived by others. Slans ma:y 
be ruled by the will of one, or a few; but freemen are governed only 
by the general will. 

Strangers as you are, you may deri,·e benefit from the cGunsel and 
guidance of friends. If one who has gone the road j·ou are about 
to travel, by only sbewing you how it "inds be~·oud the next hill, 
does you an act of civility, how much more important would be 
some information that mmt influence vour welfare anrl future for
tune 1 And when you reflect, that circumstances apparently tri,•ial 
may make the one, or mar the other, you will not disregard a commu
nication which relates to the business of life. 

All that a first conversation wi th an emigrant can properly emlnace 
will fall under three heads : 

I. What relates to his personal safety in a ne.,.· climate; 
Il. H is interest as a probationary resirlent: and 
Ill. His future rights aud duties as a member of a free state . 

. Under the fi rs t will be comprised some directions for ,-our mode 
of living, an d the preservation of your health. The second would 
«1emand some description of this extensive countr ·, '"hich ma,· direct 
your choice and indu try. Under the third sho~ld be contained a 
brief abstract of suc.:h ci,·il or political matters as behoH'S wu fo 
understand. • -

L Emigrants from E urope usuall. arrive here during summer; 
and, every thing considered, it is best they should; for in the middle 
and eastern states the winter is long, fu~l nry dear, and employment 
J:&mparatively scarce at that season . In winter they will expend 
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ore, and earn less. But if arri,·ing at thi'l time bear more upon 

fhcir pocket, the heats of the summer are undoubtedly more trying 
to their health. In the middle states, namely, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, aud l\Iar) land, a northern European usually 
finds the climate intensely hot from a bott the middle of June until 
towards the lst of October. The thermometer frequently ranges 
from 8-1° to 90°, and sometimes above it in the middle part of the 
da. ; tHs to a stranger who works in th e open air, exposed to the 
burning sun, is certaiul y dangerous, :md requires some precautions 
on his part. 

First of all, he should regulate his diet, and be temperate in the 
quantity of his food. The American labourer or working mechanic, 
who has a better and more plentiful table than any other man in the 
world of his class, is, for the most part, a small eater; and we recom
mend to ynu his example. The European of the same condition, 
who receives meat or fish, and coffee, at breakfast, meat at dinner, 
and meat or fisll, and tea, at supper-an abnndance of animal 
food to whi ch he was unaccustomed -insensibly falls into a state of 
too great repletion, which exposes him to the worst kind of fever 
during tl1e heats of summer aud autumn. He should, therefore, be 
quite as ab.>temious in the quantity of food, as of strong drink; and, 
in addition to this method of preventing sickness, he should take a 
dose of active pbysic every now and then, especially in the hotter 
months of July and August. By this prudent course an ardent cli
mate will h:tve no terrors; and, after some residence here, lle may pre
serve his health by regimen and exercise alone. 

The labourer or mechanic should put off his ordinary clothes, a&d 
wear next his skin a loose flapncl shirt, while he works; it should be 
takeu off again when he has done. 

The stranger, as well as native, must be particularly careful not to 
.drink cold water after being heated by exposure to the sun or exer
-cise. Sudden and severe pain at the stomach, and even death, are 
frequently the consequences of such imprudence. The Humane 
Society of this city llas published the following directions to be ob
served in such cases: 

" 1st. Avoid drinking water while the body is heated, or during 
profuse perspiration. 

" 2d. Wash the bands and face with cold water before drinking. 
" :3d. If these precautions have beeu neglected, and cramps or 

convulsions have been induced , let a t ea-spoonful of laudanum be 
given immediately in a cup of spirits and water; and repeat the dose 
in half an hour, if necessary. 

" 4th. At _ the same time apply hot fomentations of spirits and 
water to the stomach and bowels, and to the lower extremities, cover
iHg the body wi th a blanket, or immerse the body in a warm bath, if 
it can be immediately obtained . . 

" 5. Io.iect into th e bowels a pint of warm spirits and water, 
mixed in the proportion of one part of the fo rmer to two of the 
latter." 

11. Do you ask by this time, with a view to the ordinary bwiness 
of life, What is America 1 What sort of people ma)' expect to suc
eeed in it? The immortal Franklin has answered these qu~stions: 
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" America is the land of _labour." But it is, emphatically, the hest 
eountry on earth for those who will labour. By industry they ean 
earn more wages here th an elsewhere in the world. Our govern
Itlents are fru gal; they de mand few ta xes: so that the earnings of 
the poor man are left to enrich himself; they are near! y all hi·s 
own. 

Idlers are out of their element here ; and the being wbo is techni
cally called a man of rank in Eu rop£>, is despicabl~ in 1\ m.eraca. He 
must become an useful member of society, or he will find no s~ciety; 
he will be shunned by all decent peo ple. Franklin, whose sage 
counsel is the best that can be given or observed, has said, that it i~ 
not advisable for a person to come hirher" who has no other quality 
to recommend him Lut his hirth. In Europe, indeed, it may have its 
value; but it is a commodity which cannot be carried to a worse 
market than that of America, wuere people do not inquire concera
ing a stranger, What is he? but, What can he do? If he has any 
useful art, he is welcome; and if he exercises it, and behaves well, 
he will be respected by all that know him. The husbandman is in 
hono t. r here, and so is the mechanic, because their emplo~· ments are 
useful." " And th e people," he adds, " have a saying, that ' God Al
mighty is himself a mechanic, the greatest in the universe.' " Frank
lin farther illustrates the generality of industriom Labits by the 
Negro's observation, that" the white man makes the black man work, 
the horses work, the oxen wurk, and every thing work except the 
hog, w'~icb alone walks about, goes to sleep when be pleases, and 
lives like a gentleman.'' 

The only encouragement we bold out to strangers are a good 
~limate, fertilt> soil, wholesome air and water, plenty of provisions, 
good pay for la hour, kind neigh hours, good laws, a free go"ernment, 
and a hearty welcome. The rest depends on a man's own industry 
and yirtu?." 

It would be very nrudent for Qew comers, especially labourers or 
farmers, 1.o go into tbe country \\ithout delay, as they will sa. e l·oth 
money and tiu.~ hy it, and avo1d se,·eral incoM\'enie ·'ces cf a ea-port 
town. By spending some time wtth an American fa r~e r, in .w y capa
~ity, they will learn the methud of tillage, or workiurr a planta tion, 
peculiar to this country. ~ · o time can be more u:efu!ly en1ployen 
than a year i t b1 s mann er. In tbat space any sm~rt stout mau can 
learn how woodland may be cleared, how cle::neJ land is m <~ n aged ; 
he will acquire some knowledge of crops and their ::.t: cce ~ s ion, of 
usages and customs that ought to be known, and perb:1ps save some
thing in~o tl.e bargain. Many Euro;>ean emigrant:. "b.l brought 
.n1oney wtth them have heretofore taken this \\ise course, and found 
it greatly to their advantage; for, at the end of the w ar, they knew 
what to do with it. They bad learned the value of ianJs in old set
tlements and near tl.e frOI{tiers, the price of labour, cattle, ar;d grain, 
and were ready to begin the world with ard our and confidence Mul
titudes of poor people, from Ireland, Scotland, and G ermailv, have 
by these means, together with industry and fruga1it), become \~·ealthy 
farmers, or, as they are called in Europe, estated men; who, in their 
own countries, where all the lands are fully occupied, and the wages 
pf labour low, could never have emerged from the condition wherein 
they were born. ' ' · ' · ' · 
1 •• ' • • 
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lu the we"t of Pennsvlvania there is a custom which the farmers 

here call cropping, and ·which is as beneficial to tue owner as to the 
tiller of the ground, in ~he pre eut ~~<1te of thi~ t.:ountry. The cropper 
performs the labour of tht- plantatwu, as ~pnng and fall plou~hino-s 
sowiug, harrowing, or other worl•, ancl rccci\'es a certain share~ of tt 1~ 
crop, as agreed on, for his pains. But he must be an expert farmer 
before be can undertake, or be iutru ted ,..,jth, the working of the 
farm. No•te but a poor man undertakes it; anLl that only until he 
can ~ave monev to buv land of his own. 

It is invariably the practice of the American, and well suited to his 
love of inde endence, to purchase a piece of land as soon as he can, 
and to ctltivate his own farm, rather t:l<lulive at wuges. It is equally 
in the po.;· r of an emizrant to do tl1e same, after a few yea rs of 
labou and economy. From tllat moment he se .: ures all the means 
of happmess. He ·has a sutiiciency of fortune, without being exempt 
frum moderate lab"ur; he feels he comfort of independence, and 
has Uv fe <. r of p verty in I is old age. He i:. investe with the powers 
as well as the ri6i ts of a fre man, and may in all cases, without let 
or apprellen ... ioo~, exercise them accordin~ to his judgment. He can 
afford to his children a good educat1vn, and knows that be hl\to 
thereby provided for their wants. Prospects open to them far brighter 
than "ere i.is vwn; and in seeing all this he is surely blest. 

Industrious men need never la...:k employment in Americ<'l. Labour
ers, carpeuters, masons, bricklayers, stone-cutters, blacl<smiths, turners, 
weavers, farmer.s, curriers, tailors, and shoemakers, and the u-eful 
mechanics generally, are always sure of work and wages. Stone
cutters now receive, in this city (New York), two dollars a day. 
equal to nine s 1il!ing sterlings; carpenters, one dollar and 87! 
cents; Jricklayers, two dollars; labourers, from one dollar to 
one aTlr:l a qnarter; others in proportion. At thi:, time (July, 1816) 
bouse-carpeo t<>r.>, b;·icldayers, masons, an I sto•1e-cutters, are paid three 
dollar~ IJ 'r rlay in P..ter~ ur;!h, (Virgini <~) . Tl'P town was totally con
sumPd Ly fire au;.~ •t t a year since, but it is now rising from its ashes 
in more dezance t!lan ever. l\Iech1.nies will find ample employmen t 
there for, 1 crLu ps, t,,o years to c 1me. 

Artisans rect>ive better pay in Am r>nca than in Europe, and caa 
live with les~ ext>rtiou, and more comfort; because they put an addi
-tional pr ·ce on their work, equal to the cost of freight and commis
~ion charged by the mcrehant on importations. Rut there are not 
many of the laborious classes whom we would advi~e to reside or 
even Joile ~ in greott towns, hecause as much will be spent during a long 
winter as can be made through a toilsome summer, so thut a man may 
iJe kept a moneyless drudge for life. But this is not perh~ps the 
worst; he is tempted to become a tippler, by the cheapness and 
plenty 0f liquors, and then his prospects are blasted f0r ever. In 
few countrit> i~ drunkenness more despised than in this. The drunk
ark is 'iewed a3 a person sociaHy dea , shut >ut from decent inter
course, shunned, despised, or aohorreri. Tlte p ernicirms habit is to 
be guarde against as scrupulou~ly for political dS moral_ considera
tions. Civil liberty every where rests on self-respect; wh1le degrada
tion or voluntary debasement is one of the causes of despotism. 
These remarks are general; we have no reason to supp~e that eae 
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people are more ignorant than another of moral duty or propriely. 
It deserves notice, that two sister states have made laws vestmg the 
estate of an habitual drunl<ard in trustees; and it has been proposed 
to deprive such persons of suffrage and the privilege of giving evi
dence in courts of-justice. An ancient hnvgiver was even more 
severe; he affixed a double penalty to crimes committed in a state of 
intoxication. Such have been the methods of legislators to preserve 
the dignity of man. 

Men of science, who can aeyly their knowledge to useful and 
practical purposes, may be very advantageously settled; but mere 
literary scholars, who have no profes~ion, or only one which they 
cannot profitably practise in this coontry, do not meet with much 
encouragement,-in truth, with little or none, unless they are willing 
ta devote themselves to the education of youth. The demand for 
persons who will do this is obviously increasing; and although many 
excellent preceptors are every where to be found among the native 
Americans, there is still considerable room for competition on the 
part of well-qualified foreigners. In the seminaries for classical edu
cation, it is very co1ilmon to find the preceptors natives of Ireland; 
and the same may be said of the mathematical schools. In the 
southern states, where a tilin population is spread over an extensive 
ctmntry, good schools are comparatively few; but there are rich 
planters in those districts, in whose families foreigners of genteel 
address, and good knowledge of tbe classics, English, and arithmetic, 
will find employment and a good salary, as private tutors. It does 
not detract from a man's personal respectability to ba,'e been thus 
emp)oyed. The Americans are too w;se to treat that condition as 
mean, which is esselil.tial to the honour and prosperity of the nation, 
and which supposes in its professor natural talents and acquired 
knowledge. lt is not unusual, in this country, to see ~- oung men who 
taught school until they had accumulated some property, and who 
then turn to the professions of law, physic, or divinity, or else become 
farmers or merehants. The practice and feelings of the Americans, 
io this particular, may be judged from the fact, that many gentlemen, 
who begin their career as schoalmasters, pass through all the grada
tions of state honours, are appointed to foreiuu embassies, promoted 
to the head of departments of tLe federal government, and have as 
good prospects as others of attaining the Presidency. Several in
stances of this natl re might be quoted from this unpre.iudiced people. 

In what part of this extensive country rnav an emiO'rant from the 
• J "' 

northern or western parts of Europe most ad \'autageously settle? H 
he be undecided until his arrival, his choice will he aO'reeabl v per
plexed or suspended bv the diJferent imitations ofrer~d by various 
sections of this empire. · It covers an area between the 31st ·an<l46tR 
degrees of north latitude, and from the Atlantic' ocean to the west
ward indefinitely. In time our settlements "ill reach the borders of 
the Pacifie. The productions of the soil are as nrious as tbe cli
lllate. The middle states produce grain of all kinds; l\Iar)•land and 
Virginia atrord wheat and tobacco; North Carolina, na,,aJ stores; and 
South Carolina and Georgia, rice, cotton, indigo and tobacco : to 
these products, Louisiana and l\Iissis~ippi add sugar and indigo, which 
are now cultivated iu Georgia likewise. Tennessee, Kentucky. 
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hdiana, and Ohio, are productive of the principal part of the forc4 
going staples, together with hemp, coal, and such plants as are found 
iu the northern and middle states, to the eastward of the Alleghan..y 
mountains. Over th is great tract, the fine st fi·uits grow in perfec4 
tiou; grain of every sort is in plenty; and " he who puts a seed into 
tbe earth is recompensed, perhaps, by rece iving forty out of it." 'We 
are of opinion th at those parts of the United States between the 35th 
and 43d, or 37th and 4:2d degrees of north latitude, will be found 
most congenial to tl e onstitutions of Europeans. New York (prin
cipally), Penos~h ania, l\Iaryland, Virginia, Ken tucky, Ohio, Indiana, 
tlw Illinois and M is ·ouri tcrritorie , are spread within tuese parallels. 
"\s the European is more patient of cold than of heat, he will be apt 
to prefer the middle aud western, or north-western stales, to the 
southern. There he will form connexions with inhabitant~ whose 
manners most resemble his own. In some one of them we would 
advise him, after a proper examination, to pitch his tent, and fix his 
residence. 

Farther to the sout h, where uegro slaves are the only or principal 
labourers, some white men think it disreputable to follow the plough. 
Far be it from us to cast censure on our southern neighbours; yet, in 
choosing a settlement, we would have emigrants take slavery, with all 
other circumstances, into their consideration. 

It is the opinion of some judicious men, th3t though persons newly 
arrived eugbt to go without loss of tim e into the country, yet it would 
not bt> prudent for them to retire all at once to the r~mote parts of 
the west; that they ought to stop nearer the sea-8oard, and learn a 
little of the mode of doing business. Perhaps this, in some instances, 
may be ad\'iseab!e; hut we think that young men, whose habits are 
not fixed, cannot post too speedily to the fine reg ions beym1d the 
Alleghany. The labou rer, howe\'er, will find great difference between 
them and Europe in every thing. The man who was accusto.ued to 
the spade, must now use the axe; he who used to dig ditches, will 
learn to maul rails and make fences. These are extremes that must 
be met; and the woner, perbaps, the better. 

'Ve omit annexing to these directions a table of roads ; as almauacks 
are every where to be had for a trifle, and they contain accurate lists, 
with th e principal stages from east to west; there are also people 
always willing to direct the stranger on his path. 

If an European has previously resolved to go to the western couatry, 
near tbe Allegany or Ohio rivers, he will have saved much expence 
and travel by l2n1:ng at Baltimore; from thence to Pittsburg, at the 
head of the Ohio, is about 200 miles direct,-perhaps not more than 
240 by the course of the road. A few days' journey will bring him 
along a fi ne t urnpike from Baltimore, nearly to Cumbcrlancl, in 
Alleghany county, (Md.) from whence the public road begun by the 
United States crosses the mountains, and is to touch the Ohio at 
Wheeling. A smart feliow, in a little time, will reach Union, in 
Fayette ·county, Pennsylvania. Here is a flourishing country adjoining 
Green, Washington, hnd Westmoreland, in any one of which may be 
found almost every thing that is desirable, and a population. hos
pitable and intelligent. From lJnioi;J to Pittsburg is but a day's 
journey. There one may ascend the Alleghany river to th~ !1pper 
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countries; or he may follow tbe current, and descend the Ohio to 
the state of that name, cross it to Indiana, or continue his voyage to 
Kentucky. He may proceed to the Mississippi river, and go up it to 
St. Louis, in the Missouri territory, or he may proceed a little fartbe1 
up, and ascend the Illinois river, in the Illinois territory. Such are 
the faciliTies of going by water from ~itt5burg to variou'! parts of the 
west; and those st3tes and territones named are among the most 
fertile in America. 

From Philadelphia to Pittsburg is about 300 miles, chiefly through 
a fine, plentiful, and well-cultivated country. A gentleman in Penn
sylvania, of high standing and information, writes to a member of 
this society:-" Peunsylvania, after all, is perhaps, the best field fo r 
Irish capacity l:lnd habits to act in, with prospects for· a family, ot 
for individual reward . Lands of the finest quality may be had in tltis 
state for barely settling and remaining five years; the advantage de
rived from the emigrant being the encouragement of others to settle 
and purchase." That is, Ly the laws of Pennsylvania, warrantees 
must make an actual settlem ent on the lands they claim to hold by 
tleeds from the land-ottice. Hence, trusty persons. obtain a deed for 
a part, on condition .of clearing a certain quantity, and building a 
house and residing tlwre. 

In our state (of l\'ew York) the ad vantag~>s are great, wbethPr we 
regard soil or situation, or roads, lak es, and rivers. Pew, if any 
states in the Union, have finer land than the great western district of 
New York. It has rhen exceectingl y in a few years, aod the price 
will be much increased as soon as the intended canal from Lakes Er~e 
•and Champlain to the Hudson river shall be completed. These most 
useful and magnificent works will probably be begun next summer, 
and afford, for several years to come, to manv thousands of indus
trious poor men an opp;rtunity of enriching theinselves. If prudent, 
they may realize th.eir earnings on the spot, and become proprietors, 
in fee, of landed e~iates in the beautiful countn tbev shall have so 
greatly improved. ~ ~ 

From no other city on the Atlantic can a person sooner reach the 
country than by means of the Hudson, and the roads that branch 
from the towns on either of its banks. Lands of good quality may 
still be purchased, even in the midland parts of New York, at a rea
-aonable rate. 

As every emigrant does not mean to turn farmer, and our wish is to 
furnish useful hints to various classes, we will here, at the risk of re
petiti@n, :State the ideas of a gentleman of much experience, respecta
bility, and intelligence, concerning the pursuits of different persons. 

Those who have acquired useful trades will, in general, find little 
difficulty, either in our large cities, or the towns and villages all over 
the country. There are vacancies for a large portion ofthem. 

Clerks, shopkeepers, or attendants in stores, are seldom wanted; their 
occupation is an uncertain one; it requires some time, too, for such per
sons to acquire the mode of doing business with the same expertness as 
natives or long residents. In most cases a sort of apprenticeship is to 
be served; and it would be well for persons newly arrived tt> engage for 
some.months at low wages, with a view to procure the necessary experi
ence. Six months or a year spent in this manner, and for this purpose, 
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' ill tit a man for making better use of his future years; and he will have 
no occasion to repent his pains: we would press this on your con

ideration. 
The same observations are applicable, but in a less degree, to per

sons who mean to apply themseh'e!l to husbandry. Some local pecu
liaritie must be learned even by them; the neglect of which would be 
so much the more iuexcusable, as the knowledge may be shortly and 
easily acquired. 

Those who have money, and intend to settle here in any line of busi
ness, \\Ould do well to ''est their funds in some publick stock, or depo
sit tbem in a bank, until they have acquired such a knowledge of the 
country, the modes of life and business, as shall enable them to launch 
into trade, commerce, or manufactures, with safety. To loan money 
securely, needs great care. It has been often SPen, that persons arriving 
in America" itb some property lo5e it before they prosper in the world. 
The reason of which is, that, in the first place, they begin some kind 
of business without knowing how to conduct it; and in the next, that, 
with less skill, they are less frugal and industrious than their compe
titors. It is equally observable, that persons who arrive here with 
little to derenct on besides their personal exertions, become prospe
rous at last; for by the time they have earned some money in the 
employ of others, they will have learned there likewise how to secure 
and improve it. 

The delay here recommended is all-important and necessary. No
thing can be more ruinous to strangers in this country than headlong 
haste in those plans and arrangements on which their future fortune 
entirely depeurls. Many a fatal shipwreck has been occasioned by 
precipitation; and many are they who can from sad experience bear 
witness to this truth. Koowledg~ of modes and methods must be 
acquired, before we think of hazarding, or dream of acquiring money. 
A man i~norant of the use of the sword might as well fight a fencing 
roaster with that weapon, as an unexperienced stranger enter the lists 
in business with those -.110 are adepts in their trade. But in giving 
edmonition, let us not be thought to present discouragements; a little 
pains and observation will qualify a man of sense to judge, and the 
example of men here, iu this or that occupation, is well worth regard
ing. The people of this country are cast in a happy-meciium, at once 
liberal and cautious, cool in deciding, and ardent in performing; none 
fXceed them in acuteness and discernment, and their conduct is gene
rally a pattern that may he followed with advantage. 

IlL Before any other step towards forming a settlement, the stran
ger should take the proper measures for acquiring citizenship: an<! 
the advantages of this are important and obvious, independently of its 
conferrina political privileges. Without it you will remain exempted, 
indeed, b

0

y mild laws, from wrong; but destitute of some valuable 
positive rights. The alien, in most of the states, is not en.ti~led t? hold 
any lands, can obtain no office under the state, nor participate m the 
~bipping interest of the country. 
. It is fit the emigrant should be distinctly apprized (for it will con
~iliate his attachment and gratitude to the country of his adoption)~ 
that no where in the world is a well-conducted foreigner received into 
the bosom of the st&te with equal liberality and readiness as in Ame..-

1 
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rica. When, on the 4th of July 1776, the Congress unanimomly adoptd 
ed a Declaration of Independence, and delivered their country from 
the dominion of the king of England, this was one of the complaints. 
alleged against him: "He l1as endeavoured to prevent the population 
of these states; for that purpose obstructing the laws for naturalization 
of foreigners." The same liberal feeling has prevailed in the govern
ment of the United States, from that memorable day to this, with one 
exception-during the administration of President A clams. The stran
ger, however, is certainly exposed to incidents which may lead him to 
doubt the truth of this assertion. He may light upon an ignorant, a 
prejudiced, or illiberal wretch, who will manifest an ill-will towards
him because he is a foreigner, and perhaps revive British and Royalistsr 
taunts in a new form; but these, the scum of a country, are totally 
insignificant, compared with the mass of the people. Th.e best men in 
America have always been ready to welcome the valuable emigrant
the stranger of moral and industrious hahits. An author, eminent 
as a statesman, a scholar, and philosopher, speaking, in his "Dis
course to the Philosophical Society of New York,'' of the advan
tages which Cicero boasted that Rome had derived from Athens, adds~ 
" We are perhaps more favoured in another point of view. Attica 
was peopled from Egypt, but we can boast of our descent from a 
superior stock: I speak not of families or dynasties; I refer to our 
origin from those nations where civilization, knowledge, and refine
ment have erected their empire, and where human nature uas attained 
its greatest perfection. Annihilate Holland, Great Britain, Ireland, 
France, and Germany, and what would become of ci~ilized man 1 
This country, young as it is, would be the great Atlas remaining to 
support the dignity of the world. And perhaps our mingled descent 
from· various nations may have a benign influence upon genius. \Ve 
perceive the improving effects of an analogous state upon ngetablelt 
and iuferior animals. The extraordinary characters the United States 
have produced may be, in some measure, ascribed to the mixed blood 
of so many nations flowing in our veins; and it ma)' be confidentl~
said, that the operation of causes, acting with irrf'sistible effect, will 
carry in this country all the improvable faculties of human nature to 
the highest state of perfection." 

You will, however, observe that the privilege of citizenship is not 
granted without proper precautions; to secure that, while the worthy 
are admitted, the unworthy should, ifpracticable, be rejected. You 
will from hence deduce the importance of good moral habits, even to 
the acquisition of political rights. 

The steps to be taken by a foreigner preparatory to, and for the 
purpose of his being naturalized, are these:-

1st. He must, at least five years before he can be admitted a 
citizen of the United States, report himself at the office of one of the 
courts of record, within the slate or territory where he may be; and 
in that report set forth his name, birth-place, age, nation, and prior 
allegiance, together with the country which he has left to come into
the United States, and the place of his intended settlement. In ge
neral, forms of this report will be furnished b_y the clerk of the court~" 
who will also give a certificate, under the seal of the court, that tbt" 
report has been made and filed. This certificate must be carefully 
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f'pl, for tl1e purpose of being produced at the time of application 

!or admission to citizenship. 
This step of reporting one's arrival is indispensable, and ought to 

>e taken as soon ::1s possible, because the five years of probation 
egin to be counted only from the date of the report; and the time 

vhich a foreigner may have pre\'iously spent in the country cannot 
e rendered of any service towards his naturalization. 
2d. At lea t th;ee )ears before the alien can be naturalized, he 

must appear before some one of the courts of record within the 
:: tate or territory where he may be, ancl there declare, on oath, or 
a1firm, that it is in good faith his intention to become a citizen of the 
r uited States, to renounce for ever all allegiance and fidelity to any 
sovereign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty whate\'er, and 
particularly, by name, to the prince, potentate, state, or sovereign, 
" ·hereof he may at the time be a citizen or subject. This oath, or 
affirmation, which must have been made at least three years before 
admission to citizenship, may be made at any convenie;1t time after 
tbe report of arrival. Indeed, it is sometimes made on the same day, 
so as to save trouble and prevent disappointment from future negli
gence or forgetfulness. For another reason, that will be presently 
pointed out, the sooner it is done, the safer and better. The clerk 
of tbe court also gives a certificate that this oath or affirmation 
has been duly made, which, like tbe former, must be carefully kept. 
for the purpose of being pro~uced at the time of applying for natu
ralization. 

3d. At this period the applicant, after producing both those certifi
cates, must decl<vre on oath, or atlirmation, before some one of the 
same courts, that he\\ ill support tbe constitution of the United States. 
He must also satisfy the court (which cannot be done by the appli
cant himself, and is usually done by the affidavits of two respectable 
citizens, '"ho know and can testify to the facts), that he has resided 
within the United States five )'ears at least, and within the state or 
t erritory where he applies to be admitted at least one year, anrl that 
during such time he has behaved as a man of good moral character, 
attached to the principles of the constitution of the United States, 
aud well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same. The 
clerk will thereupon make out a certificate of naturaliz<~tion, under 
the seal of the court; which should be carefully kept, and ready to 
be produced whenever it may be requisite. 

The liberality of Congress has extended the benefits of this admis
sion to citizenship beyond those who perform these requisites; for 
the children of a person so naturalized, being uqder age, ano dwell
ing in the Vnited States at the tiwe of their parent's n<Jturalization, 
also become citizens. An.d, still further, if any alien who shall have 
regularly reported himself, and made oath or affirmati n decla
ratory of his intentions (which, as we have seen, must precede his 
own admission by three years), should unfortunately die before he 
was actually naturalized, his widow and children woulci thenceforth 
he considered as citizens of the United States, and be entitled to 
all rights and privileges as such, upon taking the oaths prescribed 
by law. This provision,. therefore, furnishes a very strong induce-
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ment for losing no time in taking the oath declaratory of the party's 
intention. 

In the interval between the emigrant's ehoosing a place of abode, 
and completing the five years of probationary residence, which must 
elapse before he eau become a citizen of the United States, he will do 
well to familiarize himself with the state of parties, and acquire a 
correct knowledge of our constitutions of civil government. He 
will become a respectable and capable citizen iu proportion to his 
information and virtue. Liberality and justice are the leading prin
ciples of our government, which, as it secures liberty and property, 
neither makes uor suffers religious distinctions. 

No emigrant ought to sta)• one week in the country without en
deavouring to procure the constitution of the United States, and, at 
least, that of the state in which he means to reside. The Federal 
Constitution, and those of the several states, are priuted and bound 
together in a neat pockd volume, with the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and form a political Bible, well deserving the study of every 
reflecting republican. 

The greater part of our state constitutions were formed soon after 
the Declaration of Independence was proclaimed by Congress. By 
them nre regulated the iuternal local relations of citizens in each 
state; they constitute the main guards of our freedom. The general 
government (whose coustitution was formed by delegates from twelve 
states, assembled in convention at Pl1iladelphia, iu 1787) has the 
sole direction of our foreign affairs, and the mutual relati(lns of the 
states. The government of the United States is administered by a 
President and Vice-President, elected for four years; by a senate, of 
two members from each state, elected for six '\ears; by a l10use of 
representatives, chosen for two years, by the people; an·d by judges, 
&c. appointed according to law. The senators are elected by the 
states, and this feature of the constitution is deemed Federal; the 
representatives are elected by the people, and here the constitution 
is more particularly national. 

In eal'h of the states there is a goYernor and two legislatire 
bram:hes chosen by the people, or their repre entatiYes, accordio_g 
to each constitution. The goveruor in each state i , bv Yirtue of his 
office, commander-in-chief of the militia of the arne. · 

When the Federal Constitution W<lS formed, it wa laid before the 
people, who, in each state, chose a con,·rntion to adopt or reject it. 
It was debated in every. convention with unc-ommon ardour, · and 
:finally adopted in 1788. The speeches nwde on tho ·e occasions 
shed streams of light on the science of go,ernment, and its just did
sion · of powers; neither foreigners nor uati ·es can read them too 
carefully. 

During the discnssion of the Federal Constitntion, ad,·ocates of 
some of its most federate provisions were called Federalists; their 
opponents Anti-Federalists. But \\hen it \\as adopt~d, it became the 
law to all, and was in all its parts sincerely agreed to by all; those 
opposite terms, therefore, cease to be properly applicable any 
longer. Yet a political party seized hold of the epithet, which was 
~erely qccasioqal, and have made it perpetual. 'l'hey are calle4 
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Federali ·ts to this day, without any reference to the origin of the term; 
the opposite party are kno 1\ n as Hepublicans or Democrats, terms 
significant of their attachment to popular government. The Federal 
party, on the contrary, or, to speak more correctly, many of their 
leaders, are thought to have a leaning towards aristoc racy. 

We ought neve r to be the slaves or dupes of mett' names; and it 
will bennne the duty of a good citizen to act with one party or the 
other, as far a he thinks its means more honourable, and its objects 
more just. 

'Yheo the FedPral party were in power, a law was passed autho
rizing the President of the United St:1tes to send frienct ly aliens out 
of tlie country, ou mere suspicion, ''ithout the intenentiou of judge 
or jury ! This is rem em be red as the A I ien Act. ~'.I(lreov er, citizen
ship could not then be acquired without a previous re~:>idence .of four
teen vears. 

On the 4th of i\Iarch, 1801, a D emocratic administration came into 
power; President J effersou having been chosen inskad -of i\1r . Adams. 
The acts of the goverument soon manifes ted a more libera l pirit. 
The folio" ing pa -sage, from 1\Ir. Jeffe rsou 's me sage to Congress, 
December Rth, 1801, had its influence on, or harmonized with, the 
general opinion as to the irnpolicy ( to say the least ) of the inlwspitable 
ads \Yhich \re ha~e just mentioned:-

" I cannot omit recommending a revisa l of the laws on the sunject 
o f naturalization. Considering the ordin:ny chances of hnman life, 
a denial of citizenship und er a re &i dence of fourteen years is a denial 
to a great proportion of those "ho ask it, and coni rouls a policy pur
sued from their first settlement bv many of the states, and still be
lieved of consequence to their pn~speri(v, <X c. &c. The constitution, 
indeed, has wisely provided, thC:It, for admi s~iou to certain offices of 
important trust, a residence shall be required suffic ient to develope 
character and design. But might not the ge nera l character and capa
bilitie~ of a citizen be safely commullieatcd to C\ e ry one manifesting 
a benlifide purpose of embarking his life and fortunes permanently 
with us 1" 

Let us not be suspected of indulging in narrow prej11dices, of in
flaming party feelings, or saying that one set of politicians are exclu
sively the friends of aliens, another entirel,v hostil e ; v ... e have riven 
y-ou specimens of the policy of each. The sentiments of ~\Ir. Jefferson, 
just cited, reflect great credit on his htad and h e<~r t. So far, how
ever, from inviting aliens to plunge into politics, we di~s uane them 
from it. It is their duty to be modest observers of parties ami prin
ciples; it is their part to form correct opiQions, but not to mr ddle,- to 
.see, but not to touch,-to lo ok on, but not to illterfere, until, having 
been five years spectators of the busy and important move-ments of_ a 
nation of freemen they may become actors in their turn, under the 
.solemn obligation\d1ich cit1zenship imposes. . 

The source of every blessi ng, and itself the most valuable of <Ill which 
America offers to the emigrant, is a degree of civil and political 
liberty more ample, and better secured, in this republic th<~n any 
where in the whole world besides. 

The principles of liberty which are ~mbo.died in our frame of go
vernment and in our laws, branch out hkew1se through every depart-
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ment of society, mould our manners, and determine the character 
even of our domestic relations. They have the effect of producing, 
generally, in the deportment of individuals, who know ne1ther supe
riors nor inferiors, a certain degree of ease and dignity that is equally 
removed from servility and arrogance. It is one of the practical re~ 
sults of those principles, that the poorer classes in this community 
.are more civilized, more polite and friendly, though not so submis
sive, as persons of the same fortunes io Europe. They are also 
usually followed by impartial justice in the equal di~>tribution of 
family property. Hence opulence is rarely seen to accumulate on 
one branch, while others languish in genteel beggary. As there is 
no where an aristocratic establishment, the amplitude of the community 
is ne"·er broken up into little compartments, envious and contemptuous 
of each other. Every man's range of occupation is extended, while 
every state is held worthy of respect. Honest industry no where 
derogates; but the facility of providing for a family is every where 
enlarged. 

Nothing is more worthy of regard than the contrast between the 
general demeanour of Europeans living here, and what is alleged of the 
same people, and others similar to them, whilst under the )'Oke of trans
atlantic governments. In New York <:ity alone there are supposed 
to be not less than 12,000 Irish, and the number of all other foreign
ers may probably be as many; the other gre::Jt cities of the Lnited 
States have an equal proportion, according to their population; and 
emigrants from the old \Wrld are settled, and in progress of settlement, 
every where throughout the Union: yet, here they are nenr accused 
of sedition or rebellion, or conspiracy against the government; they 
are never disarmed by a military force; and no magistrate trembles 
when they provide themselves with ammunition. They are, indeed, 
among the most strenuous supporters of the government; and it is 
evident, that a country may exist in the utmost good order, peace, and 
prosperity, under such a system of law as the)' are willing to maintain 
with their lives. It is manifest, therefore, that if the laws were in 
Europe what they are here, Europe need not drive her children into 
exile. The same men who are called rebels there, are esteemed and 
tranquil citizens here, without having changed their nature or their 
sentiments. But here the law is made by t!Je majority, for the good 
ofthe greater number; and, for this reason, it is essentially equal and 
impartial. It prohibits nothing hut what is in itself morally wrong. 
Hence, there are fewer laws, and fewer transgressions: but when a 
real transgression happens, an offended communit~' is always prompt 
to support the law; for it then vindicates its own decision, and its own 
safety. It is often detested, because it seems to be the penalty of Pro
vidence, that inordirmte power shall alwa~· s corrupt the hoider, and 
can never be possessed without being follo\\'ed uy such a train of 
evils, so much wretchedness to those who endure, and so much depra
vity in those who exercise it, that it is felt to be a forced state, and a 
perversion of nature. 
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ADVICE TO EMIGRANTS.- III. 

FROM CLE:M:ENTS BURLEIGH, ESQ. 

H1w 1·esided thi?·ty yem·s in tlte United States, to Persons who emi
grate to that Count1'Y· 

I proceed to give some instructions to my own Countrymen who 
ma)' hereafter emigrate to the United States of America. I shall 
first take up the poor mechanic and day labourer; next, the farmer, who 
may go there with money to purchase land; and next, the merchant. 

I will take the liberty, as au introduction, to point out some stum
bling-blocl<s that have been in the way of many emigrants to this 
country. \Ve conceive the vessel coming to anchor, and the passen
gers preparing for going ashore. On settiug their feet on land, 
they look about them, see fine houses, g:udehs, and orchards, the 
streets crowded witlJ well-dressed people, every one pursuiug his own 
business. Well, the question now is, Where shall I go? I meet a 
person passing, and address myself to him, requesting him to inform 
me where 1 can have accommodations for some short time. He will 
point out a house which he thinks may answer my appearance, &c. 
I get my goods conveyed to this house. The landlord and his family 
receive me as a foreigner, and, so long as I have cash, will have a 
watchful eye over me, and treat me according to what money I spend 
with them. · In the mean time, on the arrival of an Irish ship, a 
crowd of poor Irish, who have been in that country for a number of 
years, are always food of meeting their countrymen on landing, and 
of encouraging them to take a share of grog or porter, &c. The 
feelings of the open-hearted Irishman are alive to the invitation, and 
some days are spent in this way, in the company of men who are 
a disgrace to the country they came from, and who are utterly inca
pable to procure themselves work, much less the poor emigrant. I 
warn emigrants, therefore, to be upon their guard. 

The plan, therefore, which I would recommend, is, that upon land
ing, as soon as convenient, tbey should divest themselves of any heavy 
luggage, such as chests or boxes; and in the mean time, if they are 
deficient of money to carry them to the inland parts of the country, 
stop some time, and, if they can get work, apply to it, and use what 
they earn with economy, and keep clear of all idle company, and also 
be particular in keeping clear of a certain description of their own 
countrymen. When they have acquired as much money as may help 
to bear their expences, let them put their bundles on board one of the 
waggons loaded with merchandize for the Western country. By be
ing active and obliging to the carrier on the way, lw will charge little 
or nothing on your arrival at Pittsburg, or Greensburg, or any other 
town in the western parts of Pennsylvania. You then take your pro
perty from aboard of the waggon, if it suits, and mal\e inquiry for 
labour. The best plan would be to engage a year with some opulent 
farmer, for which period of service you '~ill receive 100 dollars, and 
during that time be found in meat, drink, washing, and lodging. This 
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will be an apprenticeship that will teach you the work of the cou_ntrr? 
such as cutting timber, splitting fence-rails, and other work that _1s not 
known in Ireland. Be temperate and frugal, and attend worsh1p on 
Sundays with your employer's fa~ily. This willl<~ep .you clear o~ a 
nest of vipers, wl10 would he urgmg you to go to tlppl11lg-houses with 
them, to drink wbiskt•y, and talk about Ireland. 

At the expiration of the year, if your employer is pleasecl with your 
conduct, he will not be willing to part with you, and will enter into 
en"aurments with you, wl1ich is often done in the fnllo\\ ing wav: viz. H: ,~ill point out to you a certain number of fields to be cultivated, 
some to be under wheat, others in rve, Indian corn, oats &c.; he will 
find horses and farming utensils, ~nd furni sh board, washing, and 
lodging, rluri~g that ) ear; Hnd "hen the harvest is taken off the 
ground, he has two-thirds for his share, and you have one-third. 
Your share of wheat, rye, Indian corn, or any other produce of the 
ground, which )Oil have farmed in this way, ;ou will ah' ays meet a 
ready market for. It is true, you mnst attend e:uly and late to your 
work, and do it in a neat, farming-like manner. Pursuing this plan of 
industry a few years, you may sav~ as much money as will purchase 
150 acres of land in the state of Ohio, or the Inrliana territory, or any 
other part of these uew states. It is necessary to guard against impo
sition in the title, as titlts are very uncertain in some places. 

When you are now possessed of a farm of land in fee simple, clear of 
all rents and annuities for ever, the next thing to be done i to clear the 
land of the timber, which is done in the followin!Z manner :-- First of 
all, the underwood has all to be taken up by the root \\ ith a mad dock: 
this is called grubbing. Every sHpling less than four inches in diame
ter must be taken out, and piled up in heaps and burned. When 
this is done, you commence cutting down the timber; tbP straig hte1.t 
of which, after being cut down, i~ measmed off in lengths of 11 feet, 
so far as the body of the tree will admit, and cut and split into raib of 
about four inches in diameter, for the purpose of inclosure . A 11 other 
timber is cut down, and raised up in heaps and burned, or hauled off 
the ground. You next commence building~·our fence, by la~- ing three 
rails horizontally on the ground, with one end re ting on the other, in 
a zigzag manner, forming obtuse angles. A good fence requires to 
be at least seven rail hi,.,.h. When this is done, ~· ou may then enter wit! 
the plough, and plant ~· our Indian corn, or wheat, or whatever , ·ou 
mean to plant in tbe fielcl. It is uow that e\'ery troke you strik~ is 
for your own advanta~e, as you are lord of this propert)' · A log-house 
and barn are easily built: your neighbours "ill come tco mile to help 
you, as they will expect like favours from you in return. Each vear 
:you may at least clear 8 or 10 acres; and in the space of 10 o~ 12 
years you ~ay take )Our ease. This is pointing out to you the path 
that industnous men have pursued, "ho now live rich and independ
ent. And I am confident, that in America, "ithout the most close 
application t? labour, and u ing frug~lity, land is not attained by 
those who etmgrate to that country destitute of funds. I am convinced 
almost to a certainty, that out of 20 emigrants from Ireland to the 
United States, 15 have not able to procure one foot of land~ but this 
is owing to their 0~\'11 bad mana~ement .. In many instances they are 
~ften grossly deceived by false InformatiOn relative to that country 
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]l~i-nting: to them _advantagt's th:.1t never exi~ted; and when the poor 
cii!Oappomted emigrant lanrls on the Amencan shore, he finds his 
golden views ha,·e taken flight. He spends his time in brooding oyer 
his miafortunes till his money is gone, and then he must work or 
starve; and in the cities there is alwa)'S a number of poor emigrants, 
tJJat \1 ill not go iuto tile countr\'. The streets are often crowded with 
them looking for work, so tha·t it i very hard to obtain work for a 
~tranger that is not kno\\n. The last r~source is to engage to work 
upon the turnpike roads. !Jere the lal.HHlrer will get one dollar per 
day, and mu:>t find himi>elf' lllt'UI, drin!,, washing, and lodging. Here 
he has for compauions the 1110~t abandoned drunken \Vretches that 
<He in exi~tence, and whose cxumple he must follow, or Le he held 
in deri:.ion by them . The Ja) 's work is l'lsked, and if not accom
plished, his \\<tg•'S are docked. Thi:- sort of labour, and that ofworkins 
:1t furnaces and forge~. employs a gre<~t number of Irishmen. I have 
known many hundreds of t!Jcm who have wrought in this way for more 
tlJan 30 years, who at this uwment cannot put a good coat on their 
backs, and now are old, infirm, and past labour. 

It may be obj ected b~· some, th<~t it is dangerous to go to tbe fron
t:er countn-, on account of the lndi<~ns, wild beasts, <\;c. This is no 
owre than ·:.J scare-crow. Indians ifl time of peace are perfectly inof
fer;sive; and ever)' dependence m<~y be placed on them. If you call at 
one of their buts, you are invited to partake of what they have; -they 
even will divide with you the la~t mor~el they have, if they were 
starving themselves; and while you remain with them, you are perfectly 
safe, as every individual of them would Jose their lives in your defence. 
This unfortunate portion of the human race has not ueen treated with 
that degree of justice and tenderness, which people calling themselves 
Christians ought to haw· exercised towards them. Their lands have 
been forcibly taken from t l1em, in many instances without rendering 
them a compensation; and in thrir wars with the people of the United 
States, the most shocking cruelties have ueen exercised towards them. 
I myself fought against them in two campaigns, and was witness to 
scenes. a repetition of which would chill the blood, and be only a mo
nument of disgrace to people of my own colour. 

Being in the neighbourhood of tire Indians during the time of peace 
need not alarm the emigrant, as the Indian will not he as dangerous 
to him a5 idle vagabonrls that roam the woods, and hunt. He has 
more to dread from these people of his own colour than from the 
Indians. 

I have now given my advice to the poor single man.-I shall offer 
some remarks to the poor man u.,w has a family, and wishes to esta
blish himself in the country. First, on landing, make no stay in the 
sea-port, but, as soon as circnms.tances will permit, (as I hinted before) 
sell off every thing that you can possibly spare, and by attending the 
horse-market you may purchase a low-priced horse, which you may 
convey your effects on; and if you have more than it is convenient 

· for him to carry, you will always find farmers' waggons going back 
into the country, that will carry it.for you. When you arrive in the 
western country, your best way to act would be to apply to some 
wealthy man, who owns large quantities of land, and c~ter. into an 
ep.gagewent with him, on a lease of improvements. He w1ll gtve land 

K 
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seven year1 on the followina terms :-that is, you are obliged to cka: r 
50 acres of tillable laud, a;d ten acres of meadow, build a log-house 
and barn; and all you make off the land is your own. I have kuowzt 
many, who at the expiration of the term had decently maintained their 
families, and had put up seven or eight hundred dollars, arising from 
the sale of grain and cattle, and were able to move further back and 
purchase land, as I have before mentioned. And now, likely, your 
little family is grown up. and able to render you a great assistance, 
clearing your land, and enabling you to be comfortable in the e,·ening 
of life. . 

My advice to mechanics is, to push back, aud t~ke residence in 
some of the inland towns; and as new counties are eve~' year d i via in:; 
off, and towns pitched upon to be the seat of justice for these counties, 
work for all kinds of mechanics is plenty; and money sufficient may 
soon be earned to purchas.e a lot in one of these towns, \\here you 
may, in a short time, be enabled to build a house on your own property, 
and have no rent to pay. In these towns you will have an opportu
nity of educating your children, and putting them to trades at a proper 
time. But I am sorry to say, most of the tradesmen would sufrer 
cold and hunger, even death itself, rather than go from ~ew York or 
Philadelphia into the country. 

There is a number of young men who leave Ireland, and go to 
America, intending to be clerks or merchants. Of all classes &f 
people, I can give these the least encouragement. We have ten people 
of this description, where we cannot get employment for one; particu
larly at this time, when all kinds of trade in the United States are at 
so low an ebb. 

I will now take notice of the man who emigrates to America, and 
has money with him, and means to become a jarme1·. First, it is 
necessary to mention the Jni<:e of land. East of the mountains, good 
land will not be bought under from 80 to 120 dollars per acre, wher~ 
there are good improvements; other lands may rate from five dollars 
to a higher amount, according to the quality of the land, and the im
provements made tbereou. Land at a lower rate than this is not aa 
object of purchase, as the soil is so thin and poor, that a living cannot 
be made on it, without manuring every other ~·ear with dung or 
plaster of Paris. West of the mountains, in all the old settlements, 
]and may be bought from 80 dollars per acre to two dollars. In the. 
state of Ohio, and other new countries, very good land may be bought 
at two dollars per acre: but this land is in a state of nature, and fa.r 
distant from any inhabitants. I aw well acquainted with people who 
are improving plantations, that are s~x miles distant from their nearest 
neighbour. This, however, they conceive no inconvenience,. as their 
neighbour's cattle do not trouhle them, and the pea-vine and pasture· 
in the woods are so luxuriant, added to a short mild winter, that they 
l1ave it in their po:wer to raise any quantit)• of hor es, horned cattle",. 
hogs, &c. which they please: these animals will pro"ide for themselve6-
during the year, without au)· attention being paid to them, except 
giving them salt once a week; and when old enough to sell, the:r 
always meet with a good market. But this continues only a few years, 
as neighbours are daily settling around ; and in a shflft time the pa -
tnre in the woods is cut down, aDd the cattle must be taken.into the 
fields, ~nd fed during the wintel'. 
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A good market is always to be had in these new countries, oh ac
eount of rmigrants settling, who want all that the farmers have to 
spare; so that the first settlers always have the advantage, and com
monly become rich men. All lands purchased in this country are in 
fee si1nple, and clear of all rent and annuities for ever. 

As to mercantile mc11. emigrating to this part of the world, they 
have their own ditliculties as well as others. If they open in the 
wholesale way, they have common!)' to give six months credit to 
country merchants, who make thrir purchases generally every fall 
and spring; that is, what they purchase in the spring is payable in 
~he fall, and that bought in the fall payable in the spring; though it 
Js seldom that these engagements are punctually fulfillecl, and ridett 
aad collectors are always out dunning, and often bringing suits at 
law, for the recovery of their money. Goods are generally sold at a 
large profit when bought on credit; and if the merchant has a capital 
to support him, and forms a c tHmexion with punctual country mer
chants, he is in a fair way to do well. 

I shall i10w make a few general remarks.-The description I han 
been making of America is confined to the United States. Upper 
and Lower Canada belong to the British governmt>nt, as also Nova 
Scotia. Since the peace of 1783, many hundreds of families have 
sold their land in the Northern States, and went into Upper Canada, 
and there obtained titles from the English government for lands of 
the first qualiry, having to pay only a mere trifle; and it is well 
known, that at least three-fourths of the inhabitants of Upper Canada 
are composed of emigrants from the United States, or the descendants 
of such. The question will be asked, what is the reason the people 
living under a republican form of government should transplant 
themselves, and take refuge under a monarchical? 

There are several reasons that may be assigHed. First, during the 
revol11tion, a number of Ro)·alists, whose propel ty was confiscated by 
the government of the United Sta tes, removed to Upper Canada, and 
obtained land from the British government. The descendants of these 
people now occupy these lands, and are in easy circumstances. Auo
tber reason is, that the land in the Eastern States is generally J>oor 
thin soil; whereas Upper Can:o~da is more fertile, aud land obt:Jined 
for little or nothing, and the fleets and army of the mother-country 
able to protect them both at home and abroad, with full liberty of 
the fisheries on the banks of Newfoundland, which we enjoyed a 
right or privilege 1o previous to the late war, bnt is not granted to us 
now. We have also been much curtailed in the East-lndia trade, by 
the late peace wrth Great Britain. Another reason that may be 
assigned for peopl e of the United States moving into Canada, is, that 

- taxes are very light in Canada, whereas at present in the United States 
taxation is heavy. Add to this, the violent contention and party
~pirit that prevails, which is always disgusting and di-sagreeable to 
sober, industrious, well-disposed citizens, anci ever has the tendency 
to weaken the force of the country. Had the Americans been fully 
united in sentiment as to the propriety of the last war, Can<~da would 
have been taken the first campaign. Although. the Canadians are 
Yery loyal, and fought with unexampled courage, yet they would have 
been overwhelmed with numbers. Since the peace the emigration t& 
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Canada has been \'ery great, and th<lt country is settling very fa~t. 
There has also been an emigration from the southern states iuto tile 
Spanish province of East Florid:\, where they have settled themselve~, 
and taken the oath of allegiance to the ~panish government. 

It is to be hoped, that those feuds and animosities th.1t have hitherto 
existed will now be shortly done away; ttnd that the unthinl<ing class 
of people whs had urged on the war, having now sufrered a disappoint
ment, and been the means of load in!! the country with a na_tional debt, 
and by no means haviHg bettered their O\\ 11 c;rcurnstances, will be con
viuced of their error. 

The Americans in general ~re a brave and generous people, well
informed, hospitable, 1:1nd kind; it would be, therefore, the duty of 
e~igrauts, when settltd in that countr:v, not to. be the tir t to leucl a 
baud in disturbing the peace of the ClouRtry ;-it is the hei~bt of ingra
titude, as they ought to consider tbat they have been received, and 
granted the rights of citizenship; it is their duty, therefore, to lend a 
hand to nothing that may be injurious to their adopted country. I 
hope Irish emig-rants, when they anive, will copy after some of tl:lc 
ruLes and instructions I have pointed out, which, if it should turn out 
to their adva~tag<:, as 1 hope it may, would truly be a great bttppiness 
and gratification to their countryman and friend, 

CLE)IE~TS Bt.:RLEIGH. 

ADVICE TO EMIGRANTS -IV. 

LETTER FROM A SCOTSMAN SETTLED IN THE WEST ER.\" 
COUNTRY TO A NUMBER OF HIS COUNTRYMEN. 

Lexington, ~ovembH 4. 
DEAR FRIENDS AND CoUNTRY~fEN-l received your's of the 

.6th of July; and what follows will, I hope, he a satisfactory answer 
-to all yonr queries. The gener<1l price of land here, at its first settle
IUent, is from two to three clolle<rs. Land sold by Congress is two 
dollars, to be paid in five years. The rnanuer of clearing is to cut 
dowl) all the timber below a font thick, and to notch the heavv timber 
all round: thus the growth is stopped, an l the land being ev~r)' ~·ear 
laboured, the roots gradually die, and are tom out; so that, in a few 
years, the whole field is cleared. Unless what is used iu fencing, and 
building, and fuel, and such purposes, nil t!.e wood is burnt upon the 
ground. In the most of places, wood is n ~:pore thought of than. 
heath and rushes are with you. Two men, who are ordiuarily expert 
at hewing wood, eau easily, in two months, dear as much land as will 
produce ·food sufficient fo~ the support of a family of six or eight for 
a 1Yhole ~· ear. It is usual for those who bring families to settle, to 
reut a house and a piece of clear land for a year or so, till they ha¥e 
time to look aoout them, make a convenient purchase, and get a house 
of their own raised. The first houses which are ltuilt upon a planta
tion arc mut~lly raised in little more than a week or two. The" arc 
~ndced, J~ot very el<>gaut ; but they do ycry ~rell for a year or so, tili 
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t -~' fan~ily has. tim e to bu~lr~ a bctter.-The people a re e'·ery where 
f . ( ' •ed111glv kmd and oblt!!lll (' to new comcrs, and rcncl er them aU ttte 
t mfort and assistanre in their power; thcv have all once known, in 
.he ir own case, wha t it is to be stn111g<>rs.__..Therc. re at no times anv 
th ing like a market for produce, such as that in the 0ld country; btit 
+he re is always some little market, sometimes berter, and sometimes 
w,1rse: The situation of society, however, is sucll, that very little 
··ash ts need ed. E'•ery family who has th e leas t industry may, after 
he second or third }Car, easily raise within itself alnwst every thin~ 

that is necessary. Salt, and iron, and the taxes of government, which 
~re hy no means heav~· , are almost the only things for which men 
need to gi,·e money.-M en's persons anti properties are here as safe 
as. in any part of the world; while liberty, civil nnd religious, is fuHy 
enJoyed; law and justice are strictly and impar ti:1lly executed.-Snaket~, 
and such like, are he re no more dangerous than i.n Carnwath Muir. 
In nil my wanderings, I have not seen above half a dozen snakes, nor 
met with man~· more who have been bit hy them. W hen any arE' bit 
.JY them, they have always a simple and efricacious cure at band.
. ndians, where they are to be seen, are equally harmless.-Unless it 
.s a long some of the large ri vers, w L1err the people are at certain sea
snns liaule to the fever :-t.nd ague, the cou ntry is every where healthy; 
t ne people in general iive as long, and are suhject to as few diseases 
as they are in Scotland. The weather, in summer, is considerably 
hotter than it is a t borne; but neither I nor my partner have found 
it the least disagrcab.le. We have onl y WfHn our clothes a little 
j ghter, and have kept in the house, or thC' shade, a few hours while 
i t was hottest. To be out in the evenings and mornings is most de
lightfuL-A brewer or a smith alo11g with you will be a valu:1ble ac
quisition. Each of these branches C8 n be ca rried on with considerable 
profit. 

I could fill sheets in praise of the country; hut th ere is nothing lil~e 
fact. I am acquaintect with hundreds who came here within the~ 
twenty Jears, with nothing more thlln a sound constitution and aR 
inrlustrious di 5position, who Lave raised large families, and are now 
Ji\· ing in ease and ofliuence. I would recommend unto you to come and 
se ttle upou Eagle Creek (Adams county, st <~ te of Ohio), about lOO 
miles _nearer you than Lexington. In that quarter there is plenty of 
gooci Yac~nt land. The length of the journey there is from Philadel
p hia or Baltimore to Pittsburg 300 miles ; then about as much by 
water down the river Ohio. In preparing for such a long journey, 
ctispose of C\'ery thing you have, except :vour body and bed-cl?thes, 
T he la tter end of July, or the beginning of A 11 gu~;t, is the best t1me to 
se t sail. lf the war continue<>, take an AnLrican bottom. It mak~-. 
very little matter whether vou sail tor B~ltimore or Philadelphia. lf 
:''Ol; cannot find a convenie;t passage for one of these, Ne,~castle, or 
'Yilmington, or some other place upon tbe Delaware river, IS the next 
best shift. In packing up your clothes, it will be much to you~ ad
' 'antage to have them put into as light t runks, or chests, as poss1ble, 
and to pnck them very harcl. Make your agreement with the cap
tain, that you furnish your own provisions, water excepted:. and see 
that a sufficient stock of water is laid in, and that it he put mto we11-
iea1!oned vessels. When you have got about hal f way, it is likely 
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that the seamen, with consent of the captain, may set apart a few 
hours to make themselves merry, by working some antic tricks upo11 
'ou. If they take this liberty, by no means resent ;-take a laugh 
abo: they hurt nobody. Being arrived in Philadelphia, let it be youl" 

, 'rst thing to inquire for Scotsmeu: from them you will receive a great 
· deal of useful information. If you land at Baltimore, ask for the Rev. 
Jtobert Anon. Our church at Philadelphia is at present vacant; but 
there is a Mr. Miller, a mason, a Scot!>man, \\ ho will be exceedingly 
happy to see you. I cannot tell you wlwre he lives; but there is not 
• shopkeeper but has a printed list of all tue principal inhabitants. 
There are waggons continually passiug from these parts to Pittsburg; 
make the best bargain you can with one or more of these waggons to 
earry your women and children, and the men of you may travel on 
foot. Set off in company with one of these carriers' waggons. You will 
llsually travel twenty miles a-day . . When you pass market-towns, pnr
ehase a little provision for yourselves and horses. When you have 
adYanced about 60 or lOO miles, the road will grow rougher, which 
will likely render it necessary to purchase one or two more horses. 
By this time you will have fallen in with other families in the same 
•ituation with yourselves. You_ will find the people every where very 
freely disposed to ask every thmg, and tell you every thing. The 
sooner you get into their manner, it " 'ill be the more advantage to 
you; but be always upon your guard against knaves. You will find * great many difficulties and inconveniences; but with a good spirit, 
and an indulgent l'Ieaven, ever)' thing becomes easy. Your expences 
wiU depend a great deal upon little !ncidents, which human e~:e cannot 
foresee; but if, after you have dtscharged all your accounts about 
Ort>enock, you have the one-half remaining, I think you will have a 
aaiiciency; and, upon the word of an honest man, I positively give it 
as my opinion, that, though you were to lay out every farthing of 
your money, if it brought you in health to ~our destination, you will 
be considerable gainers. I don't think it will suit men in JOUr situa
tion to lay out any of your money in speculation, upon trading arti
Qles; but you may consult with the merchants in Greenock. You 
must likewise observe to have the money :you bring into America 
ehanged into dollars or gold coin. Take care and secure your liquor 
well, else the sailors will use it as a com_mon stock. If any of you are 
skilled in music, a fiddle, or some such mstrument, to raise the spirits, 
will be a valuable piece of furniture. Keep as much above d~k as 
possible. I commend you all to the care of the God of Abraham, who 
went out not knowing whither; and remain, dear brethren, 

ROBERT HAMILTON BISHOP... 

ADVICE TO Ell!lGRANTS.-V. 

GREATFIELD, (Scipio1 Cayuga Cou11ty, State ofNE'Y You:.) 
6 month 2, 1817. 

Thy question, " Whether a residence i11lN DI AN A will be favouroble 
t~ #he health of EmiKraRts from ltigher latit~tdes ?" should be con-
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sidered in two points of view, though in strictness it might be ooa .. 
fined to the effects of a warmer climate on the constitution. 

I am aware of the difficulty of finding two places which differ 
in nothing but in temperature, where the atmospheJ:e is equally 
dr~·, pure, t>lastic, heavy, electrical, and e11ual at all times in its 
currents. \Vithout such a2reement, comparisons must be imperfect;
but, from a general review of the warmer parts of the temperate 
2one, l know of no series of facts which should determine that ques
tion in the ne~ati,· e. The most remarkable instances of lollgevity oo 
recorcl take their date from countiies further south t_han the object 
of this inquir~· ; and though the limits of human life have been 
abridged since that day, I cannot discover why we may not assign a 
full average of health to those parallels of latitude. 

Clarke mentions in his Travels in Greece, that an English sea 
captain had been long in search of a spot the most exempt from 
disease, where he might pass the remnant of his life; and that, after 
lwving visited various parts of the wodct with this object in vie\'f; 
he fixed on tlte Isle of Scio. That autuor adds, he was not disap
pointed. The soutb point of this island is in !at. 389 14'; and makio~ 
allowance for the difference of climate, we must pass far to the soutll. 
<>f Indiana to find winters equally mild. 

I notice these instances, because many of our citizens appear to 
have drawn their ideas of warm climates from the maritime parts of 
the southern states. But the formation and climate of that district 
is essentially different from those of the same parallels west of the 
mountains. There the distressing heats of the day are often pro
tracted till towards miduight, and the degree is so extraordinary q 
to pl'event the refreshment of sleep, even to the native exhausted by 
fatigue. During this time, on the opposite side of the Alleghany, 
evening is attended hy a refreshing coolne11s; and while I was ia 
Indiana, though near Midsummer, I passed no night in which a hlaa-· 
ket was not comfortable. 

This coolness at evening appears to be peculiar to the country 
11orth and west of the Alleghany mountains. Cramer informs us, that 
it extends southward ly to Mobile. Why should the climate of New 
York be more healthy than that of Indiava 1 It is a fact well known. 
to many, that in summer we have weather as hot as in the West 
Indies. · This heat has been sufficient to produce from our m-arshe§· 
every form of fever that has prevailed in our western waters. The 
mortality attending dysentery in different parts of this state appe-ars
to have been as great as in any cases of that malady to the south. 
Typhus has ravaged our most airy situations; and in the northern 
parts of our county epidemics have been uncommonly fatal. Emi
grants suffering from rheumatism or con~umption have much to hope 
from that climate ; and I know of no disease in that country to ba
lance this advantage. 

There are now living in Vincennes four Frenchmen who were at 
the defeat of GeReral Braddock, who 8ave lived in that place betwee11 
fifty and sixty years. There are also two French women between 
eighty and ninety years old ; and one person of the name of Mills 
lately died, aged 115 years. These instances ·may shew, that there 
i.s nothing peculiarly de~tnactive tQ human life in that cou11try; and 
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it should be remembered that these have not been sclc<:tcd from a 
large city, but a frontier town of small population. 

I shaH now pa~s to a more important view of the !luujN:t. Tl1f" 
ease and safety with wLich families can descend the Ohio hils mad,. 
that river the great thoroughfare of emigration to the south-wesferu 
:; tates; and the loss of health, ;-wd often of life, experienced b~· l1f\" 

<:omers, ought to be more frequently imputert to the injuciicio ,, -; 
manner of performing that navigation, than to the unhealthiness d 
those countries. 

As the mes~engt• r is ''aiting, my remarks must be brief; but I bore 
their importance will altHH·t tl1e notice of son1e of the thcusands of 
GUT citizens who heeJiessly pre son to destruction. 

Descend the river iu autumn, after the frosts have commenced; 
for by that time the otfcnsive smell from the .shores willl.Ja,·e aba~ed. 
Use no ri\·er water without filterin~. TLis operation is expeditiously 
performed in a v~:.sellikl:' an upright clmrn with two bottoms. T~se 
are three or four incl1cs ~p<u t; <Htd tLe upper, in which a number Of 
small holes are bored, receives in the <:eutre a tube, oue inch in 
diameter, extending nhove the v<:soel, and <:ommuni<:ating with tiJe 
cavity between the bottoms. After spreadin; a cloth, fill the upper 
part with well-"ashcd sand, and let the water (from a ..-essel abo,·e} 
tJown through the tube. Iu a short time it will rise through the 
sand divested of its impurities or sedin:ents in sufficient quantities 
for every culinary purpose. In a few d<~ys tbe apparatus may need 
cleansing; as the filt!J "ill be chiefl)· Le low, a l.Jole opened in tbe 
lower bottom will allow it to pass off. It the water has not an agree
able coolness, cyder or si rong b eer shoYld be mixed with it fo; 
drink; as the warmth, without uch stinJUlus, will relax the tone of 
the stomach, and predispose to disease. 

Lay in plenty of good wholesome provisions. Tra,·ellers shoulrl 
aever change their diet for the wor e. Tbe fatigues of mind aDd 
'body, in most cases, require that it sho1-1ld be for the better. To 
!ive economically is to live comfortably. Auy additi01~al expence 
m provisions would not go far in pa~· ing a doctor's bill, without 
taking into view loss of time and of comfort, or the expeuces of 
llnrsing. 

Go not in a Yes el with a bad roof. A crowdPd boat is an incon
Yenient place to dry wet clothes; and the damage sustained iu furni
t ure would more than pa~ the cxpeuce of being comfortably shel
tered, without considering the probable loss of health. Bending their 
'boards over head is not sufficient; I ha,·e seen none of these roofs 
that woulrl not admit a driviNg shower of rain. 

If spirituous li<]uors are taken, Jet the quantity be cautiously re
t;ulated. Every excess debilitate5 the system; and to think of 
<!!scaping disease by keeping always "full," is desperate folly. When 
fever attacks such subjects, it is commonly fatal. Some men who have. 
travelled much, and who have no moral or religious scruples to 
dissuade them, totally abstain from spirits in unhealth~· situations . 
~ating rich wholesome food guards the stom3ch much better from 
Infection: nor would I omit, in the list of such articles, well-cured 
ham l\nd strong coffee. 

lf the weather become warm, guard well against the smell of 
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bilge water. But if )'OU must descend in the spring, go early. Avoid 
all delay; and remember you are fleeing for your lives. I have seen 
the ha,oc, and I believed not till then. Nail boards over head, to 
keep off the heat of the roof; for sometimes it will remind you of an 
oven. 
Onlandih~, you ought first to sectire )Ourselves from the illclemet1cy 

of the w~ather. Water from brooks should be filtered; but depend 
not on these during summer. If springs are not convenient, dig 
wells: it is much cheaper to do this than to be sick. Much of the 
sickness of new countries procPeds from bad water. 

Let nothing tempt you to fish in warm weather immecliately on 
changing )'Our climate. The efHuvia of the shores is poison. To get 
wet, and lie out all night, is little short of madness. Fresh fish are 
unwholesome, unless it be for a slight change of diet. We know of 
no country that has been healthy where the inhabitants live on fresh 
fish. But if you must hat·e them, buy them; any price is cheaper than 
health. If you must fish, do it in the day time, and be comfortably 
sheltered at night. Be also cautious of using much fresh meat from 
the woods. 

If :vou feel indisposed, wait not till you are down sick, but take 
medicine without delay. If the stomach be foul, which is the case 
at the commencement of all fevers, t~ke an emetic, and then brace 
up \\ith bark. Tf this is too bad, take pearl-ash dissolved in water; 
half a gill, not too strong, three times a day, fasting. Whatever may 
be the offending cause (except the case be mechanical), it will in 
some measure neutralize it, though there may he cases in which it 
will be insufficient. I have seen no medicine quicker in its operation; 
and on myself the most distressing symptoms were relieved in half 
an hour. Since that it has been tried with equal success by others. 
In dysentery it has been considered a specific, and probably no me
dicine will better merit that character; for we know of no case of 
this disease where relief was not obtained by the use of it. It may 
be procured at Vincennes, and probably at Cincinnati; but it is 
scarce and dear in the western country. 

Keep away from the fiats on the rivers; and let not the fertility 
of the soil induce )'Ou to cultivate it, until you are naturalized to 
the climate, or, more properly, recovered from all the fatigues at· 
tending emigration, for it is necessary that the mind should be com
~·osed as well as the body. Land of an inferior quality in a high, airy 
situation, will yield greater real profits. 

Let me caution the emigrant on one point mote, and I have done. 
The water in the Ohio country, ~s in this (which is only a continu
ation of it) is in many places strongly impregnated by lime. The 
effects of this on children just weaned have often proved fatal, by 
inducing diarrhrea, which soon exhausts the patient; and no medicine 
can give relief while the occasional cause is not removed. This is 
easily done, by refusing water, and giving cow's milk. If the disease is 
far advanced, paregoric may be necessary to abate the irritability. 
I first discovered the benefit of this treatment on one of my children, 
who seemed wasting to a skeleton, and have witnessed much of its 
JPOd effects since. Very respectfully, thy friend, 

S. R. BROWN, D AV ID THOM.AS. 
Auburn; State of New York. L 
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ADVICE TO EMIGRANTS.- VI. 

Emigrants who prefer tl1e southern parts of Ohio, Indiana, 1'e1f· 
nessee, and Mississippi, and who remove from the northern parts of 
New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, Province of Maine, &c. would 
do well to embark at Hamilton, on the Alleghany river, where they 
ought to arrive about the 20th of March, in order to descend the 
river the first freshets. Boats are easily procured on the spot, of va
rious sizes: the navigation of the Alleghany is easy and safe; only 
two or three accidents hav~ happened since t be settlement of the 
country. Those who intend settling near the banks of the Ohio, or 
Mississippi, would do well to descend on rafts of white pine boards, 
which, if properly constructed, are as safe and more convenient for 
a family, than a common boat. Boards of an excellent quality can 
be purchased at Hamilton for 75 cents per 100 foot. If not wanted 
for building by the emigrant, they will command a ready sale at all 
the villages and towns between Pittsburg and Louisville. ProvisionSc 
are scarce and extravagantly high at Olean Point; consequently tra
vellers and families ought to lay in a stock in the rich and populous 
counties of Cayuga and Ontario. It would be ruinous for families to
embark as late as the first of May. 

The road from Geneva to Hamilton is good in winter, horrible in 
April, tolerable in summer. The distance from Hamilton to Pitts
burg, by water, is 300 miles. 

The distance fram Pittsburg to the mouth of the Ohio, by water, 
is 1183 miles. 

There are two great leading roads to the western country ; the one 
through the interior of Pennsylvania, the other through 1

1ew York ; 
families moving to the w~stem country generallJ take the one most 
contiguous to them. The most common mode is to travel by waggons 
of their own; in which case they provide food for themselves and 
their horses, and are accommodated with lodgings at the different 
houses where they stop all night. The charge for this accommodation 
is generally very moderate; and when the moving family is poor, the 
payment is often dispensed with. 

There are so many different points from whence emigrant8 set out. 
and to which they go, that it is difficult to form an estimate that will 
apply to them alL Probably the following l'iew ruay be the most 
intelligible. 

A waggon with two horses can accommodate seven persons, and 
can travel with tolerable ease twenty miles a day, the Sundays being 
devoted to rest ; and, by travelling economicall)', the whole ex pence 
will not excee? two dollars per day, or fourteen dollars per wePk, in 
which the fam1ly can travel 120 miles. At this rate, a familv of seven 
can travel from Connecticut to Cleveland, 600 miles, for 70 tfollars ; 
or from Philadelphia to Zanesville, in the interior of the state of 
Ohio, 4~5 mi!es, for about 60 dollars. On the latt~r route, a great 
many waggons travel between Philadelphia and Pittsburg; and it was 
uefol·e stated, that waggon-hire was about five dollars per cwt.. 
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for both persons and property. The carriage of a family of seven, 
b. this conveyance, would cost about 4f> dollars, besides their board; 
which appears more in proportion than oy the other mode: but it is 
to l1e ob~cned, that in this way it is unnecessary to purchase horses 
or waggon , wuich in the Eastern states are pretty dear, and there is 
no wear anrl tear. A considerable saving can frequently he made on 
both routes by water conveyance; on the nortk Ly Lake Erie, and 

n the outh by the Ohio river. The stage hetween Philadelphia and 
Pithuurg i the. most ~lgreeahle and expeditious mode of travelling on 
l1at road, and 1s preferred hy such as can afford the expeuce. 

SOl\IE ACCOUNT OF THE PRINCIPAL 

\VESTERN STATES. 

Emi.~ration is almost confined to the Western States. Not only 
emi~rauts from Europe, but residents in the Eastern States, proceed in 
multitudes to the Western Territory, which presents immense space 
to the activity and industry of new settlers, with advantages superior 
to any other parts of the United States. The limits of this publi
cation will not permit a full de cription of these portio1is of the 
New ·world. Their situation, bounrlaries, extent, produce, &c. will 
be found in the topographical description of each state, page 28; and 
it is presumed, an additional view, tlwngh a hasty one, will be service
able to the inqui'fer. To this end an account of each of the principal 
Western States follows:-

ALABAMA. 

The best part of this territory is to be found between the 
Alabama and Tombigbee. Between the Alab~ma waters and those of 
the Conecah is an extensive tract of rich land, the timber large, 
and cane abundant, liberally watered by creeks: this tract is thirty 
miles long, including the plains, and twenty wide. The plains are 
waving, hill and dale, and appear divided into fields, interspersed 
or bounded with clumps of woodland; soil lead-coloured or dark. 
clay, very rich, and covered with weeds and tall grass.-Most kinds 
of game are scarce throughout the territory.-Stone coal abounds on 
the Cahaba, Black Warrior, &c.-The land is generally rich, well 
watered, and lies well, as a waving country, for cultivation, the 
growth of timber, oak, hiccory, and the short-leaf pine, pea 
vine on the hill sides and in the bottoms, and a late (o~ autumnal) 
broad leaf grass on the richest land ; the whole a very desirable 
couotry.-The population, 22,794 whites, and 10,493 slaves, is scat· 
tered in lines over an immense extent of territory. It is rapidly 
augmenting by emigrants from Georgia, the Caroliuas, and from 
Kentucky, and TeiWessee, A writeJ well acquainted witlt the 
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country predicts, that five years will not elapse before the population 
of this territory will exceed 60,000 free white inhabitants,. the 
numiJer which gives a right to admission into the Union as an m?e
pendent state.-The Creek Indians inhabit the territory, and reside 
chiefly on the waters of Alabama and Catabouchy, in about thirty 
towns; they are brave, raise r.tock, and cultivate the soil; and, 
although greatly reduced by war aud famine, in 1813-14, their 
number exceeded 20,oeo. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

A writer speaking of this state says, " On the same planta
tion I have seen the apple, cherry, orange, fig, quince, Irish 
potatoe, wheat, rye, buck-wheat, flax, cotton and sugar-cane, grow 
well, nearl.v all of wJ.ich exceL The productions of our country, 
that "e find on the surface of the earth, merit an earlv attention. 
The lumber of our rivers are a source of wealth sufficient to enrich 
the country, had we no other. The groves of white oak are immense, 
immediately on the margin of our rivers, the lumber of '"hich is 
highly prized in tht> foreign markets. The groves of red cedar are 
extensive; also live oak, a variety of pines, C)'press, &c. calculated to 
execute commercial enterprize. The cotton of our country was the 
fi rst that was sold in the New Orleans market in 1616, for the enormous 
sum of thirty-five dollars per hundred . It ought never to be for
gotten that when our produce or lumber is on band, it is at once at 
market. The ease with which stock of every description is raised 
is alone a source of wealth, when attended to. The farmer may 
calculate for years to come on having no other trouble in raising his 
cattle, hogs, sheep, &c. than that of looking after. The mutton, 
veal, and lamb of our country, is certainly superior to ~my animal 
food I ever tasted. The fowling of our rivers is not surpassed b y 
any country in the United States. Tbe O)'Sters and fish of the bay of 
Mobile have been much admired by the citizens of even :\ew York; 
and were I to point out a sit\lation best calculated to meet e•erv 
source of advantages, arid furnish the best access to enjoyment, ·r 
have no hesitation in giving the vicinity of St. Stephens and· Fort 
Claiborne as affording it; lsing in the high country, affording high 
and river bottom land of the first quality, within h1 o days ride of 
the margin of the Ocean from .1\lobile to Pensacola, o,·er an excellent 
level road. Betwee n these two places are f~Hlnd situations capable of 
givi g all the gratitica tions expected frum a residence in the vicinity 
of the Ocean; amongst tllose the bay of Perdido has arrested much 
atten tion, and has been announced by man intelliaent tra\'ellers 
and person~ of taste, as one of the m~st desfra ble on~ any continent 
explort>d; tts scenery, productions, and uncommon salubrity of cli
mate, has caused many to call it the l\fontpellier of America. The 
constan t prPvalen ce of the sea breeze tempers the heat of summer, 
so as to make these situations nry desirable. The ease with which 
S()U hern fmit s are obtained at all sea Oil the fla\'OUr of fish 0''Sfers 

' ' ,..l , 

crab,, l'ln •l lobsters, would court the residence 0f the most vol\lptuous 
epicure of our country. As to the valuable productions of our 
COUJJ tl') brought to perfection by common day-labourers, the profits 
are not to be surp~ssed by the agriculturalists of any country. 
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LOUISIANA. 

Late experiments prove that the sugar-cane can be success
fully cultivated in any part of Louisiana, except in the swampy 
or " unripe" alluvial soils. Sugar lands yield from one to 
two hogsheads of a thousand weight, and 50 gallons of rum, 
per acre; the value is about 100 dollar-. a hogshead. It is con
fident!. stated, that two young French gentlemen made in one 
season, with 28 hands, 200 hogsheads of sugar; and the same 
letter states, that an old man, assisted only b~: his two sons, carried 30 
bogshea<is to market, the produce of their own hands, in one season.
The cotton lands of Louisiana yield from 500 to 2000 pounds 
weight of seed cotton per acre. A !Jand will cultivate ten acres. Rice 
is cultivated with the greatest facility, as water is easily diverted 
from the ri\·ers and hayous into the fields. The use of water on 
rice is more to suppress the growth of noxious weeds and grass, 
which would otherwise stifle the grain, than for promoting the growth 
of the rice itself; for none of the grasses can stand the water, but rice 
does, as long as it is not totally immersed. Therefore it is, that after 
weeding, the planter, if he has it convenit"nt, lets on water to about 
half the height of the grain.-The ex ports of Louisiana a I ready exceed 
those of all the New- England states by more than 150,000 dollars a 
year. Between 3 and 400 sea vessels arrive and drpart annually. 937 
vessels of all denominations departed during the year 1816, from the 
Bayou St. John, a port of delivery in the district of Mississippi; the 
tonnage of these vessels is calculated at 16,000; they are chiefly 
employed iu carryiug the produce of that part of the rloridas belong
ing to the United States, consisting in barks, coals, cotton, corn, 
furs, hides, pitch, planks, rosin, skins, tar, timb~r, turpentine, sand, 
shells, lime, &c. The quantity of su ~ ar made on the Mississippi 
alone is estimated, by a late writer, at ten millions of pounds. Tvv·enty 
thousand bales of cotton were exported in 1812.-l!erhaps there is 
no country in the globe where so much ~vealth is divided among so 
few individuals as in Louisiana. Its resources are immense, while its 
population is comparatively small. The yearly iucome of many of the 
planters amounts to 20,000 dollars : and it is said to be not uncom
mon to mark from one to three thousand calves in a season, and to 
have from 10 to 20,000 head of fine cattle. 

TENNESSEE. 

The greater part of the country is broken, free from swamps, 
and remarkably healthy. The fertile cotton lands produce forest 
trees of an extraordinary growth. Cane abounds m the valleys, 
and on the rich hills. Saltpetre, tobacco, cotton, hogs, and cattle, 
are the grand staples. There is a large body of rich land helor~ging
to the United States, between Duck river and the Muscle shoals, anll 
south of the Tennessee river, below the shoals, f'xtending to the 
Mississippi, and down that river to the mouth of tht> Wolf, r:~ntai,:ing: 
about 6,000,000 of acres. This part of the state ::tffords fine sttua~ tons 
for enterprising emigrants. Fevers are almost unknown to the wha
bitants, except on the bottoms of the Cumberla~d, Tennessee, and 
Mississippi rivers, I know of no country where diseases are so rare, 
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or where physicians have so little employ: children, remarka_bly _robu~t 
and healthy. The climate proves congenial to northern constltutwus. 

KENTUCKY. 

The bottoms of the Kentucky side of the Ohio, from its mo'!th 
to that of Big Sandy, will average one mile in width. The tim
ber is beech, sugar maple, sycamore, cotton-wood, hackberry, paw
paw, ~nd honey locust. These bottoms are in som_e places su~je<:t to 
periodical inundation, but are nevertheless susceptible of cult1vahon; 
al>Out one sixth part of this land is cleared. This extensive tr~ct is 
intersected by Little Sandy, Licking, Kentuck y, and Salt nve_rs, 
and their numerous forks . There are no swamps; and the lulls 
are of such easy ascent, that the fields shew to the best possible 
advantage. The small streams are numerous, and have gullied 
the earth into sharp hills, long crooked ridges, deep glens, dark hollows, 
and frightful gulf~ . The hills are covered with oak, chesnut, hickory, 
~urn, and poplar; and the valleys with beech, sugar maple, elm, poplar, 
blacl< walnut, and hack berry. ·In the bottoms of the gulfs, or" coves," 
as the inhabitants call them, the trees are thickly planted, ~nd grow 
to a most extraordinary size, particularly the poplars, which frequent
ly measure eight feet in diameter, and of immense height. 1 t is in 
tht>se unfrequented rece ses that Solitude may be said to hold her 
court; for the light of heaven is not able to penetrate the eternal 
gloom which reigns beneath the imper~ious foliage. What a scene 
for Waiter Scott! His description of the woods of Soignies is stri
kingly appropriate to the coves and gulfs of Kentucky and Tennes~ee-

" Thy wood, dark Soi ~nits, holds us now, 
Where the tall beeche~' glossy bough, 

Fur many a league arou nrl, 
\Vitb uirch ami dark so me oak uetweeo, 
Sprearl s deep and iar a pathless screen, 

Of tangled forfst ground." 

The areas of these gulfs are from one to ~fty acres, perfectly level 
at the bottom, and covered, when in a state of nature, with a thick 
growth of cane; they have gaps or outlets on one side, through 
which flows the brook created by the numerous springs issuing 
from the base 6f the almost surrounding bills. The water of these 
springs is excellent and durable; the sides of the hills, when not 
too ste~p _for the plough, yield fine crops of corn, potatoes, &c. 
The so1l 1s exceedingly rich, and the inhabitants often locate 
themse~ves ~n these peaceful retreats. The. afford a pleasant resi
dence m wmter, but are too confined and ultn· in the summer.
The hor.se, noble and generous, is the favouiite animal of the 
Kentuckmns, by whom he is pampered with unceasing attentiun. 
Every person of wealth has from ten to thirtv of aood size and con
dit~on, and upon which he lavishes his cor~ with a wasteful pro
fusiOn. A common work horse is worth .>O dollars, aud a genteel 
saddle-horse lOO dollars. Cattle are raised in great numbers in. every 
part. of_ the state; large droves are annually bought up for the new 
terntones, and for the Atlantic ma1kets. Oxen are very little used on 
the farm, and are most!)' reared for the drovers. A large-sized ox can 
be purchas_ed for 25 dollars, aud a cow for ten or twelve dollars. 
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heep ha\'e multiplied greatly since the Merino mania of 1810. Hoa1 

ure raised with great ease, and in vast numbers, on the oak and ch:S. 
nut lands in the southern counties. The farm-yards swarm with do .. 
mestic fowls; and bens lay and sit in winter 3S well as in spring and 
summer; they can be multiplied to almost any number, and with a 
trifliug expence. The quail is the most common of the feathered 
tribe,-they are to be seen at every step, singly and in flocks. Wild 
turkeys are still numerous in the unsettled parts. The robin of the 
northern states is almost a stranger in Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Bears, deer, wolves, and foxes, are numerous in the eastern and 
southern counties. Rabbits and grey squirrels are very plentiful in 
the settlements.- The manufactures consist of cloths and stuffs, 
bagging for cotton and hemp, iron, castings, nails, earthenware, glass, 
leather, cordage, paper, distilled spirits, oil, saltpetre, gunpowder, and 
maple sugar. There are about 60 rope-walks, 7 paper-mills, 5 furnaces~ 
upwards of 20 powder-mills. Between 2 and aoo bushels of salt are 
yearly made at the different licks. Almost every plantation has a 
sugar-camp. The sap is sweeter than that produced from the sugar 
trees in the northern states. The quantity of maple sugar annually 
produced in the state is supposed to exceed two millions of pounds. 
The Kentuckians are generally brave, patriotic, and hospitable. The 
rich hold labour in contempt, and fre'luently make the possession o( 
slaves a criterion of merit.-No country can offer greater induce· 
ments to the industrious, enterprising emigrant, if w.e regard the soil, 
the climate, the low price of lands, the goodness of the title, and 
certain prospect of a market for the surplus produce; for the outlet 
to the sea is both ways, viz. by the Lakes and the Ohio. Improved 
land sells 'from 4 to 25 dollars per acre.-Tbe average produce of" 
lands in this county is about as follows: corn, 50 bushels to the· 
acre; wheat, 25 bushels; oats, 30 bushels; hemp grows remarkably 
well, but there is little raised. Crops of bay are very heavy, and the 
country is well adapted to grass of all kinds.-Emigrants approach~ 
ing this country from New York, or the states east of that, would save 
much labour and expence, to land at Fort Meigs or Lower Sandusky; 
from the former to proceed by water up the Miami of the Lakes to 
Fort Defiance or Fort Wayne, and ascend the Auglaize or St. Mary's. 
If their destination was the new state of Indiana, from Fort Wayne 
they could pass a portage of eight miles, haul their craft over, and 
descend the Wabash to any given poin-t below. 

MICHIGAN TERRITORY. 

There are no mountains in this territory; the interior is table
land, having a western and northern inclination, interspersed with 
small lakes and marshes, from which issue the head branches 
of the rivers. Prairies exist of an excellent soil; others sandy 
sandy, wet, and sterile. There are extensive forests o! lofty timber~ 
eoJasisting of oak, sugar maple, beach, ash, poplar, white and yellow 
pine, cedar, plum, &c. The bottorps, and high prairies are equal to 
those of Indiana. The timbered uplands are well adapted to the 
production of most kinds of grain, and appear to bear a long series 
of crops. There is no part of the world with better soil for wheat 
and fruit.- The Indians of this territory have been estimated at 3000 
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souls. Their trade is very valuable to their white neighbours ;.!-the i' 
all cultivate Indi<tn corn, and some of them wheat, . as well as most 
kinds of garden vegetables and fruit; raise horses, cattle, hogs, and 
poultry, but nevertheless derive a principal part of their subsistence 
from the waters and forests. 

INDIANA. 

The northern half of this state is a country of lakes; thirty
eight of which, from two to ten miles in length, are deliueated on 
the latest maps; but the actual number probably exceeds one hun
dred: many of these, however, are mere ponds, less than one mile in 
length. Some have two distinct outlets, one running into the northern 
lakes, the other into the Mississippi.-There are two kinds of mea
dows called prai1·ies, the river and upland prairies: the first are found 
upon the m<~rgins of rivers, and are bottoms destitute of timber; most 
of these exhibit vestiges of former cultivation. The last are plains, 
from thirty to one hundrf!d feet l.ligher than the alluvial bottoms, and 
are far more numerous and extensive, but are indeterminate in size 
and figure; since some are not larger than a common field, while others 
expand beyond the reach of the eye, or the limits of the horizon. 
They are usually bounded by groves of lofty forest trees; and not 
unfrequently adorned with islands or copses of small trees, affording 
an agreeable shade for man and beast. In spring and summer they 
are covered with a luxuriant growth of grass and fragrant floweh, 
from six to eight feet high, through which it is very fatiguing to force 
one's way wit!J any degree of celerity. The soil of the e plains is 
often as deep and as fertile as the best bottoms. The prairies border
ing the Wabash are particularly rich: wells ha"e been sunk in them, 
where the vegetable soil was twenty-two feet deep, uuder which was 
a stratum of fine white sand, containing horizontal lines, plainly in
dicating to the geologist the gradual subsidence of water; Jet the 
ordinary depth is from two to five feet.-Steam mills, '"'it bout doubt, 
will be in operation as soon as the country is sufficient! y settled for the 
purpose of making flour for exportation.-There are some excellent 
t racts of land in Indiana and Illinois. Corn is rai.sed pretty easy; and 
stock with little attention, and in some plaees with little or no fodder. 
The prairies are destitute of \\ater; but it can be obtained b)· digging 
twenty or thirty feet.-Wheat yields the inhabitants, who are neat 
farmers, 68lbs. a bu hel, and never gets winter-killed or srnutt~· ; the 
only difficulty they experience in its culture is, that the land in many 
~'))aces is too rich until it has been improved. Apple-trees bear every 
year. Peaches some years do exceeding!)' well; so do cherries, 
currants, and most kinds of fruit. Wheat is 7;, cents a bushel; flour, 
a dollars a hundred,-delivered at Fort Harrison, 4; corn, 25 cents a 
bushel; pork, 4 dollars; beef, 4 dollars; butter and cheese, from 12~ 
to 25 cents; honey, 50 cents per gallon; maple sugar, 25 cents; 
Europt>an goods exorbitantly high.-The winters are mild, compared 
with those of the northern states. T.he weather is verY fine till 
Christmas; then changeable until about the middle of 'February, 
when winter breaks up, and spring soon commences. Peaches are iu 
blossom by the 1st of March, and by the lOth of April the forests are 
dad in green. The flowering shrubs and trees are in full bloom 
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some da)·~ before the leaves get their growth, which gives the woods 
a very beautiful appearance.-Farms, containing a log-house and 
fifteen or twenty acres, ell as high as eight or ten dollars; in some 
~nstances the nete~sities or rambling dispositions of the inhabitants 
1nduce them to dispose of their plantations at a trifling advance upon 
the original price. -The forests are abundantly stocked "ith game. 

THE ILLINOIS TERRITORY. 

The form of this extensive country is that of an imperfect 
trian(!le; its base bein!r the northern boundary of the territory, 
or the parallel of the southern extremity of Lake Michigan, and 
the l\lissis -ippi its hypothenuse.- The present popul<1tiou is esti
mated at 20,000 ouls, all whites. It increases, it is supposed, in the 
ratio of 30 per cent. annual]~· ; "hich is accelerating. Slavery is not 
'actmitted. The inhabitants principally reside on the WC~bash below 
Yincennes, on the Mississippi, Ohio, and Kaskaskia.-No state or 
territory in North America can boast superior facilities of internal 
mn·i!!ation.-The b::mks of the Illinois are generally high. The bed 
of the ri,·er being a whit<> marbte or <.:lay, or sand, the waters are re
markably clear. It abou!1lls with beautiful islands, <·De of which is 
ten mile~ I o n~; and adjoining or near to it are many coal mines, salt 
ponds, ~nd small lak.es. 1t passes through one lake, 210 miles from 
its mouth, which is 20 miles in length, aud 3 or 4 miles in breadth, 
called Illinois Lake.-The Kaskaskia is the next river in magnitude, 
and waters the firest country I have ever seen: it is neither flat nor 
mountainous, but maintains a happy undulating medinm between the 
extrem~s; it is suited to the growth of Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, 
barley, hemp, tobacco, &c. The climate is too cold for cotton as a 
staple, or for sugar. On the-streams of this river there are already 
built, and nnw building, a great uunJber of mills. It is navigable at 
least 150 miles on a straigllt line. It is generally conceded, that 
the permanent seat of government for the state will be fixed on this 
river, near a direct line from the mouth of Missouri to Vincennes, in 
the state of Indiana. The inhabitants residing on this river and its 
waters may not bees polished as some; but I will say, without fear 
of contrarliction, that 110 people have a more abundant stock of hospi
tality and gooct qualities. Above the mouth of this river is situated 
the town of Kaskaskia, the present seat of government. The great 
American bottom of the Mississippi begins at the mouth of the Kas
kaskia ri,·er, extending nearly to the mouth of the lllinois river, sup
posed to contain 600 square miles. No land can be more fertile; 
some of it has been in cultivation one hundred and twenty years, and 
still no deterioration has yet manifested itself: it is unquestionably 
the Delta of America. Great numbers of cattle are bought in that 
country for the Philadelphia aud Baltimore ma~kets; it is, undoubt
edly, a Yery fine stock country.-There are many small lakes in this 
territory. Several of the 1 i\·ers have_ their sources in them. They 
abound with "ild fowl and fLn.- 1ere are six uistinct kinds of land 
in Illinois: 1. Bottoms, bearing honey locust, pecan, black walnut, 
beach, snuar maple, buck-eye, pawpaw, &c. This land is of the first 
quality. ;nd may be said to be ripe alluvion, and is found in greater 
er less quantities on all the rivers before enumerated . (t is called 

M 
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the first bottom. It is almost invariably co\·ered with a pretty heavy 
growth of the foregoing frees, grape vines, &c.; <Jnd in <Jutumn tltt> 
air of these bottoms is agreeably impregnated with an aromatic smell, 
cdused no doubt by t!te fruit aud leaves of the black walnut. Thi.> 
Jaud is inexhaustible in fecundity, as is proved by its pre ent fertility 
where it has been annually cultivated without manure for more than 
a century. It Yaries in width from 50 rods to two miles and upwards. 
2. The newly formed or unripe alluvion. This kind of laud is always 
found at the moutlls aud confluences of rivers; it produces syca
more, cotton wood, water nwple, water ash, elm, willow oak, willow, 
&c. and is covered in <lnturnn with a lu xu riant gro\\ t!t of weed 5. 
These bottoms are subjt..ct to inuudations, the banks being several 
feet below high-water mark. There are many thou sand acres of thi~ 
]and at the mou tlt of I he W ab:lsh, and at the confluence of t be M is
SISslppi. Woe be to the settler'' lw locates himself upon this dele
terious soil! 3. Dry prairie, bordering all the riHrs, lies immedi
ately in the rea r of the bottoms; from 30 to 100 feet higher, :md 
from one to ten miles wide, a dry rich soil, and most happily adapted 
to the purposes of cultivation, as it bears drought and rain with equal 
success. These prairies are de titute of trees, unless where they are 
crossed by ~treams and occasional i:,lands of wood-land. Tile 
prairies of the Illinois river are the most e:tensi\'e of any e<~st of the 
Mississippi, .and have alone been estimated at 1,200,000 acre . Thi.:> 
soil is in some places black, in others of the colour of iron ru.,t inter
spersed with a li gut \\ ltite sand. In point of prod uctivene, , it i, 
not inferior to the first rate river bottows, and in some respects supe
rior. 4. Wet prairie, which are found remote frc·m streams, or at 
their sources; the soil is generally cold and barren, abounding witlt 
swamps, ponds, and covered with a tall coarse grass. 5. Timbered 
land, moderately hilly, well watered, and of a rich soil. 6. Hills, of 
a sterile soil, and destitute of timber, or covered with stinted oak> 
and pines.-Between the mouths of the Wahash nnd the Ohio, the 
right bank of the Ohio in many places presents the rngged appedrance 
of bold projecting rocks. The banks of the Kaskaskia and lllinoi~ 
in some .places present a sublime and picturesque cenery. Se,·erat 
of their tributary streams have excaYated for tbemseh·es dc::ep and 
frightful gulfs, particularly those of the first-named river, the banks 
of which near the junction of Big Hill Creek, present a perpendicular 
front of 140 feet high, of solid limestone. The north-we tern part 
of the territory is a hilly, broken country, in which most of the 
rivers emptying into the \Vabasb from the north have their heads. 
A great part of the territory is open prairie, some of "hi eh are of 
such \'ast extent. that the sun apparently rises and set "ithin thei£ 
widely extended borders. The large tract of country through which 
the Illinois river and its branches meancler, is said not to be exceeded 
in beauty, levelness, richness, and fertility of ~oil, b~· any tract of 
]and, of equal extent, in the United States. From the Illinois to the 
Wabash, excepting some little distance from the river , is a!mo:.t one 
continued prairie, or natural meaduw, in term ixe1, "it h g-ro,·es, or 
copses of wood, and some sv.amps and sm<11l lahs. These b£:au
tiful, and to the eye of the beholder unlimited fields, are covered 
~'·ith luxuriaut growth of grass, and other vegetable productions. 
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Tr:n-ellers describe the scenery skirting the Illinois as beautiful be
: ·oud description. There is a constant succession of prairies, 
~{retching iu many places from the river farther than the eye can 
r·eacb, and elegant gron•s of wood-land. The trees are represented 
as peculiarly handsome; having their branches overspread with rich 
covering of th~ vine. Nevertheless, it is the empire of solitude; for 
the cheering voice of civilized men is seldom heard on this delightful 
. tream.-Copper aurl lead are found in several parts of the territory. 
I am not informed as to the existence of iron ore. Travellers speak 
of an alum hill a considerable di~tance up l\Iine river, and of <mother 
hill, prQducing the fiecbe or arrow stone. The French, while in 
possession of the country, procured millstones above the Illinois 
l.lke. Coal is found upon tbe banks of the Au Vase or Muddy 
river, and Illinois, 50 miles above Peoria lake; the latter mine ex
tends for half a mile along the right hank of the river. A little 
below the coal mines are two salt ponds, one hundred yards in cir
cumference, and several feet in depth; the water is stagnant, and of 
a yellowish colour. The French inhabitants and Indians make good 
salt from them. Between two and three hnndred thonsand bushels 
o-f salt are annually made at the U. S. Saline, 2G miles below the 
mouth of the Wahash. These works supply the settlements of In
diana and Illinois. The salt is sold at the works at from fifty to 
-seventy-five cents a bushel. Government baYe leased the works to 
:Messrs. Wilkins and Morrison, of Lexington. Bed-, of white clay are 
f0und on the rivers Illinois and Tortue. The prevailing stone is 
lime.-There are several old French vill<~ges on both banks of the 
Illinois, which are antique in appearance, inhabited by a people 
inured to the habits of savage life.-Corn is at present the sta
ple; no country produces finer. The traveller often meets with 
corn fields containing from 100 to 1000 acres; these are cultivated in 
common by the people of a whole village, or a settlement. By this 
method the inhabitants obviate the expence of division fences, where 
it would be necessary to haul timber several miles to the centre of a 
"·ast prairie. Cotton is raised for domestic use. There is no d<mbt, 
that ultimately considerable qu?ntities will be procluced for exporta
tion. Tobacco grows to great perfection. Wheat does well, when 
properly managed, except on the bottoms where the soil is too rich. 
Flax, hemp, oats, Irish and sweet potatoes, do as well as in Ken
t ,tcky. There is abuud:mce of wild grapes in the forests, which war
rants the belief that vineyards, at no remote period, wi ll embellish the 
hills of the southern half of this territory.-The public lands have 
rarely sold for more than five dollars per acre, at auction. Those 
sold at Edwardsville, in October l816, averaged four dollar~. Pri
vate sales at the land office are fixed by bw at two dollars per acre. 
The old French locations command various prices, from 1 to 50 dol
lars. Titles derived from the U1~ited States· government are ..t 'ways 
valid; anct those from individuals are sometimes f<~lse.-lllinois is 
capable of suslaining a denser population than New York, anrl con
tains nearly as many acres. Comparativtly spealdug, tb . re are no 
waste lands. It would, therefore, allowing twenty souls to the square 
mile, conveniently sustain a population of 1,000,000. But on the 
ratio of 54 to a square mile, whi~;h was that of Connecticut at the 
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census of 1810, it would contain in time 2,600,000. The Illinois, 
which hitherto has beeu little navigated, except by the ~orth-West 
Company's boats, must in a few years become the theatre of an ac
tive commerce. 

MISSOURI. 

There arc ex ten si vc alluvial tracts on all the rivers. This 
land, where it is not su~ject to inundation, is of the first quality, 
and apparently experiences little or no deterioration from producing 
a long series of crops. The emigration to this country continues to 
an unparalleled extent. This is probably the easiest unsettled country 
in the world to commence farming in. The emignmt has only to 
locate himself on the edge of a prairie; and be has the one-half of 
l1is farm a heavy forest, and the other half a fertile plain or meadow, 
covered with a thick sward of fine grass: he has then only to fence 
in his ground, and put in ltis crop. The country abounds with 
salines and salt works sufficient to supply the inhabitants with good 
salt: a navigation to almost every man's door, "bich will gi\·e him .a. 
market for all his surplus produce, and bring to him all the necessary 
articles of merchandize. The soil and climate are favourable to the 
growth of Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, cotton, tobacco, h~mp, flax, 
and almost all kinds of vegetables "hich grow in the "Cnited 
States. 

RE~IARKS. 

Emigrants with small capitals, particularly if from Europe, are 
liable to great incomeniences. For money, although abundantly 
competent to the purchase of land, is soon consumed in the expenccs 
of travelling, which are great. The settlers in the new country are 
generally needy adventurers, and exposed to difficulties which, in 
addition to unhealthy situations, shorten life. The emigrant ha,·ing 
paid his eighty dollars for a quarter section, is often left penn~· Iess, 
and repairs to his purchase in a waggon, contaiuing his wife and 
chilaren, a few blankets, a skillet, a rifle, and an axe. After erecting 
a little log hut, be clears, with intense labour, a plot of ground for 
Indian corn, as his . next )'~ar's subsi tence; depending in the mean
time on his gun for food. In pursuit uf game, he must often, after 
his day's work, '"ade throug!J the evening dews up to the waist in 
long grass or bushes, and, returning, lie on a bear's sl,in, pread on 
the damp ground, exposed to ever~' IJla!:it through the open sides, 
and to every shower through the open roof of his dwelling, which is 
never attempted to be closed until the approach of winter, and often 
not then . .Under such extreme toil <md exposure, many of the set
tlers speed1ly perish. 

Sometimes he has to carry his grain fifty miles to a mill to be 
ground, and wait there some days till his turn come . These diffi
J:Ulties, of course, diminish as the settlements thicken; and the num
b~r of emi!!rants increases each successi\·e ~· ear with incredible rapi
dity. Lanrl cleared commands frPm twenty to thirty dollars an acre; 
and thus, in the comse of the last fifteen ,e-ars, a tra~t of country four 
times as large as the British Isles has be.eu decupled in value. The 
towns in the western country, as is particularly the case with Zanes": 
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ille, Lancaster, and Chilicothr, in Ohio, are often situated without 

any regard to the health of the inhabitants, provided they be well 
located for profit; gain being the chief object of pursuit with our 
American ad,enturers. Ciuciunati itsrlf stands too low on the banks 
of the Ohio; its lower parts being within reach of the spring floods. 
But it has grown up as by enchantment-, and promises soon to become 
one of the first cities of the west. Within the little space of five 
years the greatest part of its present dimensions and wealth has been 
produced. 

It exhibits now, where within the memory of man stood only one 
rude cabin, severnl hundreds of commodious, handsome brick houses, 
spacious and busy markets, substantial public buildings, thousands of 
industrious thriving inhabitants, gay carringes, and eleg-ant females, 
shoals of craft on the ri,·e r, incessnnt enlarging and improvement of 
the town, a perpetual influx of strangers and travellers; all sprung up 
from the bosom of the woods, as it were, but yesterday. Twenty years 
ago the illlrnense region comprising the states of Ohio and Indiana 
numbered only thirty thousand souls, less than are now contained in 
the little county of Hamilton, in which Cincinnati stands. 

Probably the time is uot far distant, w!1en the chief intercourse with 
Europe will no longer be through the Atlantic States, but be carried 
on .through the great rivers, which communicate l>y the l\lississippi 
'rith the ocean, at New Orleans; in consequt"nce of the ascendiug 
na,·igation of these streams being subdued by the power of steam. 

Full two thousand boatmen are regularly employed on the Ohio, 
and are proverbially ferocious and profligate. The settlers along the 
line of this great navigation exhibit similar habits; and profligacy and 
fierceness appear to cbaracteriz~ the population on the banks of these 
mighty rivers. 

Indiana is more recently settled than Ohio, and its settlers supe
rior in rank and character; the first founders of Ohio being very 
needy adventurers. The inhabitants of Indiana have ~enerally 
brought with them from their parent states habits of comfort, and 
the means of procuring the couveniences of life. They are orderly, 
peaceable citizens, respect and obey the laws, are ki11d and nei ghbour. 
ly to each other, and hospitable to strangers. The mere hunters, who 
rely for subsistence on their rifle, and a scanty cultiva1ion of corn, :md 
live in a state of poverty and privation nearl y equal to that of the 
Indians, alwap retire at the approach of the rPgular settlers, <~nd keep 
themselves on the outside of the cultivated farms. 

There is no striking difference in the geueral deportment and ap
pearance of the great body of Americans in the town.~, from Norfolk 
in Virginia, to Madison in Indiana. The same well-looking-, wel!
dressed, tall, stout men, appear every where, pretty ttiUCh at thetr 
ease shrewd and intelligent, and not too in dustrious. When <~sked 
why' they do not employ t~emselves 1 _the.r, ans1~·e~, " We l!ve ,in free
dom, we need not work hke the Enghsh; as 1f Jdl~>ness tfsetf were 
not the worst species of slavery. In the country are to be found 
several back-woodmen, who are savage and fierce, and view new
comers as intruders. They, however, must qui<;kly yield to tbe rapid 
growth of civilization. The great body of the western settlers are, 
beyond all comparison1 superior to the European farmera and pea-
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santry, in manners and habits, in physical capacity and abundance, 
and, above all, in intelligence and political independence. 

The activity and enterprise of the Americans far excePd those of 
any other people. Travell~rs continually are setting out on journey:s 
of two or three thousand miles, by boats, on horses, or on foot, with
out any <~pparent anxiety or deliberation. Nearly a thousand persons 
every summer pass down the Ohio, as traders or boatmen, and return 
on foot; a dist<1nce by water, of seventeen hundred, by land, of a thou
sand miles. 

Many go down to New-Orleans from Pittshurg, an additional five 
hundred miles, by water, and three hundred by land. The store or 
shop-keeper!i of the western towns resort to Baitirnore, New York, and 
Philadelphia, once a year, to lay in their goods. But in a short time, 
probably, t hebe .iourneyings eastward will be exchanged for vi;)its down 
the Oh io anrl Mississippi to New Orleans. The vast and growinu 
produce of the western states, in grain, flour, cotton, sugar, tobacco~ 
peltr)', lumber, &c. which finds a ready market at New Orleans, "ill, by 
means of steam-bo<~t navigation, be returned through the same chan
nel in tbe manufactories and luxuries of Europe and Asia, to supply 
the comtantly-increasing demands of the west, and render Kew 
Orleans one of the greatest commercial cities in the universe. 

THE ILLINOIS AND l\IR. BIRKBECK. 

Mr. MoRRIS BIRKBECK, a practical English farmer with capital, 
and an intelligent and honest man, removed with his family from one 
of the most fertile and loveliest spots in England, and crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean to settle in America. He has communicated most im
portant information re5,recting the Western ~ou~It~;· , ' ~ere be is now 
stationed; and fr0m h1s " Letters from Illmms, "h1ch have been 
published, some portions, of great interest to every person likely to 
emiarate, immediately follow. 

E~11ieration to the extreme limits of this western America will not 
repair 'a bad character. If a man would recover a lost reputation, let 
him reform, and remain at home. In no part of the world, I believe, 
is it more ditlicult to assume the position of an honest and correct man, 
with a tainted reputation. There are people in England so uninform
ed of the state of society here, as to imagine that men may abscond 
for their misrleeds in that country, and be received in this a'S though 
nothing had happened: but the best the~· can hope for is obscurity, 
and that is a privilege they very rarely obtain. 

Grain is cheap in America; but ever)' other arti<;le of necessity 
and convenience is dear, in comparison. 

All agree in one sentiment, that there is no part of the Union, in 
the new settlements or the old, where an industrious man need be at 
a loss for the comforts of a good livelihood. One of them, a hatter, 
resolves to remain in his old position, in Philadelphia. There are 
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\n this "~stern country, he says, more artisans than materials. Shoe
makers are standing still for want of leather, and tanners for want of 
hides. 

The grand in scenery I have been shocked to hear, by American 
lips, called disgusting, because the surface would be too rude for the 
plough; and the epithet of el~gant is used on every occasion of com
mendation but that to which it is appropriate in the English language. 
An ele!{ant improt'ement is a cabin of rude logs, and a few acres with 
the trees cut down to the height of thrfe feet, and surrounded by a 
worm-fencP, or zig-zag railing. You l1ear of an elegant mill, an 
elegrrnt orchard, an elegant tan-yard, &c. and familiarly of elegant 
roads, meaning such as )'OU may pass without extreme peril. The 
word implies eligibility or usefulness in America, but has nothing to 
do with taste; wl1ich is a term as strange to the American language, 
where I have he:nd it spoken, as comfod is said to be to the French, and 
for a similar reason :-the idea has not yet reached them. Nature 
l1as not yet displa)·ed to them those charms of distant and various 
prospect, which will delight the future inhabitants of this noble 
countrY. 

I a1ri' fully convinced, that those who are not screwed up to the full 
pitch of enterprise had better remain in Old England, than attempt 
a~riculture, or business of any kind (manual operations excepted), in 
the Atlantic states. Emigrants from Europe are too apt to linger in 
the eastern cities, wasting their time, their money, and their resolu
tion. They shoulu push out westward without delay, where they can 
li\·e cheaply until they fix themselves. Two dollars, saved in Penn
syh·ania, will purchase an acre of good land in the Illinois. The 
land carriage from Philadelphia to Pittsburg is from seven to ten 
dollars per cwt. (lOOib.) Clothing, razors, pocket-knives, pencils, 
mathematical in,truments, and light articles in general, of constant 
usefulness, ought to be carried even at this ex pence; and books, 
which are scarce, and much wanted in the west. Good gun-locks are 
rare, and difficult to procure. No heavy implements will pay car
riage. A pocket compass is indispensable for every stranger who 
ventures alone into the woods of America; and he should always 
carry the means of lighting a fire; for the traveller, when he starts in 
the morning on a wilderness journey, little knows where next be may 
lay his head. Tow rubbed with gunpowder is good tinder. A few 
biscuits, a phial of spirits, a tomahawk, and a good blanket, are 
necessary articles. Overtaken by night, or bewildered, if thus pro
vided, you may be really comfortable by your blazing fire; when with
out them you would feel dismal and disconsolate. A dog is a pleasant 
and useful fellow-traveller in the hack woods. You should make your 
fire with a fallen tree for a back log, and lie to leeward, with your feet . 
towards it. The smoke flying over will preserve you from the damp 
air and musquitoes. Tie your horse with a long rein to the end of a 
bough, or the top of a young hickory tree, which will allow him to 
graze or browse; and change his position, if you awake in the night. 

Emio-rants with small capitals are liable to great inconvenience, 
unless they have a particular situation provided for them by some 
precursor on whom. they can depend. ~oney .is. powerful in this 
country in purchasmg land1 but weak m prov1dmg the means of 
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living, except as to the bare nec~ssaries of life. Thus the tra~eni~% 
cxpcnccs of emigrants are hea-vy, in addition to the waste of time m 
long peregrinations. 

We lodged in a c2hin at a very new town called Mount Vernon, on 
tbe banks of the Ohio. Here we found the people of a c<Jst cou
tirmin<Y n1y avcr:,ion to a settlement in the immediate vicinity of a 
large ;:wigable river. I.:.v ry h~m.let is demor~lized; ami every plan
tation is liai.Jie to outrage, "ttlun a short dtst<mce of !Ouch a tho
roughfare . 

It was impossible to obtain for our~tlves a good position, and the 
neighbourhood of our friends, in the state of Ohio, at a price which 
common prudence would ju!>tify, or indeed at any price. Ha,-iog 
given up the Ohio, "e fouud notbing attracti,•e on the eastern :;ide of 
Indiana; aucl situat i l1l1~ to the south, on the Ohio river bounding 
that state, were so \\ell culled a to be in the predicament above 
described,- offering no room for us "ithout great sanifices of money 
and society. The westem side of Indian<!, on the banks of the 
Wabash, is liable to the same and other ou,iecticns. The northern 
part of Indiana is still in posses ion of the Indian . But a few miles 
farther west opened our way iuto a country preferable in itself to any 
we had seen, where we could choose for our!>elve , and to "hi eh we 
could invite our friend ; and \\here, in re gard to coH.munication with 
Europe, we could CliJUITland Cf]ual facilities, and foresee greater, than 
in the state of Ohio, being so rruch uearer the grand outlet at Xew 
Orleans. I am so well sati::.fied '' ith the election '' e ha,-e made in the 
Illinois, that l have not for a moment felt~ di position to recede; anci 
much as I should lament that our English friends boulcl stop short of 
us, some amends eveu for that "·ould be macle by the higher order of 
settlers, whom similar ruoti,·es bring constant!)' into our ,·er)' track. 
Society we shall not wan1, I belie,e; ancl "itL the fear of that want 
every other fear has Yanished. The comforts and luxurie of life we 
shall obtain with ease and in abundance: pomp and ~tate \dll follm 
but too quickly. 

Extract from a Letter to a Friend.-l\Iake an effort, an cl extricate 
yourself and family completely, by remoYing into th i countr.v. 
When I last saw '\ ou, twehe months ago, I did not think fa,·ouraLlv 
of your prospects·: if things lra,·e turr~ed out better, I shall be re-__ 
joiced to hear it, and you will not neeci the ad,·ice I am prepdring 
for you. But if Ye_ ·ation and disappointments ha,·e as ailed _you, 
as I feared, aud you can honourably make ~·om e cape, \dth the 
means of transmitting yourself bither, and 100 pounds sterling t 
spare,-don't hesitate. In six months after I shall have welcomed 
you, barring accirlents, ) 'OU shall disco,·er that you are become rich, 
for you shall feel that ) 'Oll are inrlependent; and I think that will 
be the mo:.t delightful sensation you en~r experienced; for ~-ou will 
receive it multiplied as it were b: the number of ~-o ur family, a 
• OL1r troubl es now are. It is uot, bowe,·er, a sort of independenc-e 
that will excnse you from labour, or afford ) ou many luxuries, that 
is, costly luxuries. I will state to , ·ou what I have learnt, from a 
good de.al of observation and inqui.ry, and a little experience; then 
)OU will form your own judgment. In the first place, the voyage
That "ill cost, to Bal imore or Philadelphia, pro,ided you take it~ 
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as no doubt you would, in the cheapest way, twelve guineas each, for 
a birth, fire, and water, for yourself and wife, and half price or less 
for your children; besides provisions, which you will furnish. Then 
the journey-Over the mountains to Pittsburg, down the Ohio to 
Shawnee Town, and from thence to our settlement, 50 miles north, 
will amount to five pounds sterling per head. If you arrive here as 
early as May, or e.ven June, another five pounds per head will carry 
you on to that pomt, where )'Ou may take your leave of dependence 
on any thing earthly but your O\\ n exertions. At this time I suppose 
you to have remaining one bunrlred pounds (borrowed probably from 
English friends, who rely on your integrity, and who may have di
rected the interest to be paid to me on their behalf, and the principal 
in due season).-We will now, if you please, turn it into dollars, and 
consider how it may be disposed of. A hundred pounds sterling will 
go a great way in dollars. With 80 dollars you will " enter a quarter 
section of land; " that is, you will purchase at tl1e land-office 160 
acres, and pay one-fourth of the purchase-money, looking to tha 
land to reward your pains with the means of discharging the other 
three-fourths as they become due, in two, three, and four years. 
You will build a house with 50 dollars and you will find it ex
tremely comfortable and convenient, as it will be really and truly 
yours. Two horses will cost, with harness and plough, 100. 
Cows, and hogs, and seed coru, and fencing, with other ex
pences, will require the remaining 210 dollars. This beginning, 
bumble as it appears, is affiuence and splendour, compared with 
the original outfit of settlers in general. Yet no man remains in 
poverty, who possesses even moderate industry and economy, and 
especi::~lly of time. You would of course bring with you your sea
bedding and store of blankets, for you will need them on the Ohio; 
and you should leave England with a good stock of wearing apparel. 
Your luggage must be composed of light articles, on account of the 
l!Ostly !ann-carriage from the eastern port to Pittsburg, which will 
be from seven to ten dollars per 100 lb. nearly sixpence sterling per 
pound. A few simple medicines of good quality are indispensable .. 
such as calomel, bark in pow::ler, castor oil, calcined magnesia, and 
laudanum: they may be of the greatest importance on the voyage and 
journey, as well as after your arrival. Change of climate and situation 
will produce temporary indisposition ; but with prompt and judicious 
treatment, which is happily of the most simple kind, the complaints to 
which new corners are liable are seldom dangerous or difficult to 
overcome. 

Household furniture is to be procured at a moderate price, and 
pretty well made. The woods furnish cherry and black walnut, and 
probably various other kinds of timber suitable for cabinet-making; 
and workmen of that description are not very rare. Beds and bed
ding should b~ brought out. Kitchen furniture is found at the stores. 
Groceries in general have been received from your city or Baltimore; 
now they come from New Orleans: coffee is about forty cents per 
pound; sugar, from twenty-two. to fifty_ cents ; tea, two dollar~ fif!y 
cents; salt is found or made m abundance, and of good quahty, m 
various parts of the western country. Vast quantities of pork and 

N 
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beef are cured for the southern market. The demand for all .the 
necessaries of life increases so rapidly, that the supply does not 
always keep pace with it; and those who want money or foresight are 
sometimes compelled to pay high prices. High prices stimulate the 
producer; supply is increased ; and the articles soon recover their 
dne level, until a similar cause operates in again occasioning a tem
porary scarcity. Thus, salt which might be afforded at seventy-five 
cents per bushel, now sells at two dollars and upwards. 

Nothing but fencing and providing water for stock is wanted to 
reduce a prairie into the condition of useful grass land; and from 
that state, we all know, the transition to arable is through a simple 
process, easy to perform, aud profitable as it goes on. Thus no 
addition, except the above on the score of improvement, is to be 
made to the first cost, as regards the land. Buildings, proportioned 
to the owner's inclination or purse, are of course requisite on every 
estate. The dividing a section (six hundred and forty acres) into 
joclosures of twenty-five acres each, with proper avenues of com
munication, each inclosure being supplied with water in the most 
convenient manner, and live hedges planted or sown, will cost less 
than two dollars per acre. This, added to the purchase money, when 
the whole is paid, will amount to eighteen shillings sterling per acre, 
or five hundred and seventJ-six pounds for six hundred and forty 
acres. Calculations on the capital to be employed or expended on 
buildings, and stock alive and dead, would be futile, as this would be 
in proportion to the means. The larger the amount within the limits 
of utility, the greater the profit; but, as the necessar)' outgoings are 
trifling, a small sum will do. Two thousand pounds sterling for 
these purposes would place the owner in a state of comfort, and even 
affiueuce. I conclude from these data, that an English farmer, pos
sessing three thousand pounds, besides the charges of remo,·al, may 
establish himself well as a proprietor and occupier of such an estate. 
I have no hesitation in recommending you to do as I have done ;-that 
is, to head the tide of emigratiou, and prol'ide for )·our friends 
where the lands are yet unappropriated. After traversing the states 
of Ohio and Indiana, looking out for a tract suited to my own views, 
and those of a number of our countrymen who ba,·e signified their 
intentions of following our example, ·1 have fixed on this spot in 
Illinois, and am the better pleased with it, the more I see of it. As to 
obtaining labourers: a single settler may get his labour done by the 
piece on moderate terms, not higher than in some parts of England; but 
if many families settle together, all requiring this article, and none sup
plying it, they must obtain it from elsewhere. Let them import Eng
lish labourers, or make advantageous proposals to such as are con
tinually arriving at the eastern ports. P1·otdsio11s are cheap of 
course : wheat 3s. 4d. sterling, per bushel; beef and pork 2d. per 
pound; groceries and clothing dear. Building moderate, eitber by 
wood or brick: bricks are laid by the thousand, at eight dollars or 
under, including lime.-Horses, 60 to lOO dollars, or upwards; cows, 
10 to 20 dollars; sows, 3 to 5 dollars.-Society is made up of new 
corners chiefly, and of course must partake of the leading chamcter 
of these. There is generally a little bias of attraction in•a newlY
settled neighbourhood, whic.h brings emigrants from some particulitr 
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state or country to that spot; and thus a tone is given to the society. 
Where we are settling, society is yet unborn as it were. It will, as 
in other places, be made up of such as come; among whom Enalish 
farmers, I presume, will form a large proportion.-Mechanics' w::ges, 
l dollar to 1 ~· Carpenters, smiths, shoemakers, brick-rnal,ers, and 
bricklayers, are among the first in requisition for a new settlement; 
others follow in course,-tanners, saddlers, tailors, hatters, tin
workers, &c. &c.-We rely on good markets for produce, through 
the grand navigable communication we enjoy with the ocean.-The 
manufactures of cotton, woollen, linen, &c. are not at present eligible. 
Beer, spirits, pottery, tanning, are objects of immediate attention. 
Implements are cheap, till you commence with the iron. A waggon, 
35 or 40 dollars, exclusive of tier to weels. A ~trong waggon for the 
road complete will amount to 160 dollars or upwards.-The best. 
nuJde of coming from England to this part of the western country is 
by an eastern port, thence to Pittsburg, and down the Ohio to Shaw
nee town. Clothing, bedding, household linen, simple medicines of 
the best quality, and sundry small articles of cutlery and light tools, 
are the best things for an emigrant to bring out.- I can hardly reply 
to your inquiry about the manner of travelling; it must be suited to 
the party. Horseback is the most pleasant and expeditious; on foot 
the cheapest: a light waggon is eligible in some cases; in others, the 
stage is a necessary evil. 

This is a small portion of the valuable information contained in 1\!.F, 
Birkbeck's Notes on his journey in America, -and Letters from the Rli
noif, where he appears to be founding a New State of Society, practically 
beneficial. His excellent little books are depositories of hints and 
advice, of which every person desiring to emigrate should avail 
himself. 

PRICE OF PROVISIONS, LABOUR, &c. 

IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE UNITED STAT.ES. 

WASHINGTON-Columbia. 

Provisions-Meat, 12~ cents per lb.; butter, 37~; flour, 75 per 
stone; beer and porter, 12k per bottle; cyder, 6! per quart; milk, 
10; strawberries, 8. River fisb, fowls, and wild fowl dear; vege
tables very dear. 

Labour is dear in the city and neighbourhood. Stone-masons, 
carpenters, and bricklayers, have been much wanted. 

SHAWNEE TowN, 
(The land-office for the south-east district of Illinois.) 

Wheat sells at 3s. 4~d. sterling per bushel, Winchester measure; 
oats, 1s. 4d.; Indian corn, lld.; hay, apout 35s. per ton; flour, ·per 
barrel, 36s. (1 96lb. nett.); fowls, 4kd. each; eggs, kd.; buttt!r, 6d, 
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per lb.; cheese, rarely seen, 13~d.; meat, 2d.; a buck, 4.!. (;d. with
out the skin; salt, 3s. 4d. per bushel; milk, given away; tobacco, 
3d. per lb. 

LEXINGTON-Kentucky. 

Articles for export-Wheat, 50 cents per bushel; rye, 40; oats, 
16; barley, 30; whiskey, 25 to 33 per gallon; peach brandy, 33 to 
40; cyder, 4 dollars per barrel; beer, 8; salt, 1 dollar 25 cents per 
bushel; hemp, 3 dollars 50 cents to 5 dollars per cwt.; tobacco, I 
dollar 50 ceuts to 2 dollars; good horses, 50 to lOO dollars each; 
cows, 12 to 20; sheep, 1 dollar 50 cents; negroes, (a black trade), 
from 14 to 30 years of age, 350 to 400 dollars; cordage, 8 to 10 
cents per lb . ; town lots, 66 feet in front and 2L9 deep, from 2000 to 
3000 dollars; fire -wood, I dollar per load. 

Houses, containing four good rooms, 100 to 200 dollars per annum; 
houses for mechanics, 30 to 50 dollars ; but that class have mostly 
houses of the ir own. ' 

Provisions reasonable.-Fiour, 2 dollars per cwt.; meal, 40 cents ; 
potatoes, 25 per bushel; turnips, 16; beans, 12 ~ per peck; onions, 
6~ ; beef, 3 cents per lb.; mutton, 83 per side; veal, 1 dollar per side; 
bacon, from 6 to 8 cents per lb.; venison, 25 per ham; fowls, from 
12~ to 16 per pair; ducks, 25 to 33; geese, 33 each; turkeys, from 
25 to 50 ; c:h eese, 12~ per lb.; butter, 12 ~ ; eggs, 6 _t per dozen. 

Beautiful land in the immediate neighbourhood of Lexington, 200 
dollars per acre; from thence to the distance of one mile, 180; to one 
mile and a half, lOO; to two miles, 50; to two miles and a half, 30; 
to three miles, 25; to four miles, 20; to eight, from 20 to 12. Very 
little good land to be had under 12 doll ars per acre. 

LOUISVILLE-Kentucky. 

Flour, 5 dollars 50 cents per barrel; meal, 50 cents per cwt. 
Boarding, from 1 dollar 25 cents to 2 dollars per week. Wheat, 
62~ cents per bushel; corn, 50; r~· e, 42; oats, 25; hemp, 4 
dollars 50 cents per cwt.; tobacco, 2 dollars. Horses, 25 to 100 
dollars; cows, 10 to 15 dollars; sheep, 1 dollar 25 cents to 5 dollars; 
negroes, about 400 dollars; cotton bagging, 31_t cents per yard. 

Price of labour neatly as at Cincinnati. 

HAGER STOW N-ftfary/and. 

Meat, 8 cents per lb.; butter, 16; cheese, 13; whiskey, 50 per 
gallon; flour, 50 per stone; milk, 8 per quart; beer, 12!; cyder 6t· 
.· The size of farm s near Hagerstown is 200 acres, ofttn half in 
wood. The soil is of excellent qualit .. Price of farms, with improve
ments, near lOO dolla rs per acre. Farm horses, 100 dollars; cows, 
from 10 to 30 each . Labour, if a white mau, twel\'e to fourteen dol
lars a month, and board; or one dollnr per day. 

Taxes, of all sorts, do not exceed three dollars to 1000 dollars 
worth of property O\\ned. 

Wheat produces from 25 to 30 bushels per acre, which sells for 1 
dollar 40 cents per bushel; oats, 20 to 25, at 40 cents; rye, 25, at 
90; buck wheat, 15, at 3f>; corn, 35, at 60; clover, 2 ton, at 12 
dollars. 
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GENEV A-New Y01·k. 

House-rent for mechanics is about 50 dollars per annum: wood 1 
~()liar 25 ct>nts per cord, laid down; flour, 2 dollars 50 cenb per m:t.; 
oeef, ~ut~on, &c. 3 to 5 cents per lb.; poultry, 6 cents per lb.; 
mecbamcs board, 2 dollars per week. 

1 
JVages-1\fasons, 1 dollar 50 cents per day; carpenters, the same; 

.abourers, 1 dollar; smith's work is 25 cents per lb. 

UTICA-.New Y01·k. 
House-rent for mechanics is about 60 to 100 dollars; wood, 1. dollar 

· 5 cents per cord; flour, 8 dollars per barrel; potatoes, 25 cents per 
bushel; turnips, 31 cents; cabbages, 4 cents each; beans, 62 cents 
per. bushel ; onions, 75 cents; beef, mutton, an veal, 5 cents per lb.; 
Temson, 4 cents; fowls, 9 cents each; ducks, 25 cents; geese, 50 
cents; turkeys, 62 cents; butter, 12 cents per lb.; cheese, 7 cents; 
hog's la rd , 6 cents; beer, 5 dollars per barrel; whiskey, 45 cents per 
gallon; boarding, 2 dollars 50 cents per week. 

Wheat is 1 dollar 12 cents per bushel; corn, 44 cents; barley, 75 
cents ; ashes, nominal; cotton, 21 cents; horses, 50 to 100 dollars; 
cows, 15 to ::22 dollars; sheep, 2 to 2 dollars 50 cents. 

Average of a Tavern Bill in tlze State cif New York, Sept. 1817.
Breakfast, 37 cents; dinner, 50; lodging, 25; claret, 1 dollar 50 centi 
per bottle; Lisbon, 1 dollar; Teueriffe, 1 dollar; cyder, 6l cents 
per quart; strong beer, 1~~ cents; oats, 16 cents per gallon; India11 
corn, 24 cents per gallon; bay, and stabling, 31 cents per night; 
ditto, 37 cents for 24 hours; pasture, 25 cents for 24 hours. 

NEw YoRK (City). 
There are five public markets in the city, of which the principal ii 

he Fly-Market; and these are well supplied with wholesome provisions, 
vegetables, fruit, and fish; and the prices are generally reasonable . 
Beef, mutton, veal, 9 to 12 cents per lb.; a turkey, 75; a goose, 62; 
ducks and fowls, about 25 each; eggs, 14 per dozen; butter, 22 per 
lb.; tea-souchong, 75; hyson, 125; coffee, 20 per lb; sugar, 12, 
refined 20. Bread is regulated by flour, which is at present 8 dollars 
per barrel. Fish and fruit plenty and cheap. Madeira wine 2~ dollars 
per gallon; claret, 3 dollars per dozen; brandy, rum, and gin, lt dol
lars per gallon. 

CINCINNATI-Ohio. 
Labour is one dollar per day: Mechanics earn two dollars. Board

ino, from two to three and five dollars per week: five dollars per 
w:ek is the price of the best hotel in the city. Mr. Palmer with a part_y 
.paid three dollars per week; had a room to themselves; and theu 
living was excellent. At breakfast, plenty of beef-steaks, bacon, eggs, 
white bread, johny cakes (of Indian meal), butter, tea, _and: coffee; 
dinner, two or three dishes of fowls, roast meat, - kidney-beans, 
peas, new potatoes, preserves, cherry-pie, &c.; supper nearly the 
·~ame as breakfast. Good board, wf}sbing, and lodging, by the year, 
for 150 dollars. 

Provisions at Cincinnati, in July, 1817.-Bee~ 64 cents per lb. 
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pork, 6}; mutton, 5; veal, 6!; hams, 9; fresh venison, 2; butter, 18.i; 
cheese, 12~ ; wheat, fine flour 3 dollars per cwt; corn flour, 50 cents 
per bushel; salt, I dollar per bu.shel; potatoes, 31! cents; coals, 12~; 
venison hams, 37! each ; turkeys and geese, 80 per pair; pullets, 1 
dollar per dozen ; partridges, 25 cents per dozen; eggs, 9; milk, 2a 
cents per gallon; honey, 1 dollar per gallon; whiskey, 50 cents per 
gallon; peach brandy, 1 dollar per gallon; porter, mead, and spruce 
beer, 12! cents per quart. 

A cord of wood, two dollars fifty cents. Preserved, or dried 
fruit, as apples, peaches, &c. about one dollar per bushel. Vegetables 
dear. French and port wine, sugar, tea, and coffee, dearer than in 
England. Woollen, cotton, and European goods very dear; Cher
:ries, raspberries, strawberries, peaches, and apples, very reasonable. 
River fish of various sorts, plentiful and cheap. The general price 
of a barrel of flour (196 pounds) three dollars and fifty cents, or 
four dollars. Farm labour, fourteen or sixteen dollars per month, 
and board. 

CLEVELAND-Ohio. 

Wheat, 1 dollar per"bushel; rye, 75 cents; oats, 37~ ; potatoes, 50; 
Bour, 7 dollars per barrel; beef, 3 dollars 50 cents per cwt.; mutton 
and veal, 5 to 6 cents per lb.; pork, 5 dollars per cwt.; cheese, (good 
Hudson) 10 cents per lb.; butter, 12~; v.hiskey, 50 cents per gallon: 
cyder, 7 dollars per barrel; salt, one dollar 20 cents per cwt. Fish 
plenty in the lake, and white fish are put in barrels at 10 dollars 
per barrel. Horses sell from 50 to 100 dollars; cows, 20 to 25 
dollars; sheep, two dollars 50 cents. Boarding at a tavern is three 
dollars per week. 

G ALLIOPOLIS-Ohio. 

Flour, 2 dollars per cwt.; beef, 3 dollars; pork, 3 dollars; corn, 
33 cents per bushel ; butter, 6t cents per lb.; eggs, 61 cents per 
dozeu; fowls, 6t cents each. 

MIAMI COUNTY-Ohio. 

The price of produce, in 1817-Corn, 33 cents; wheat, 7~ cents ; 
buck-wheat, 37 § cents: and oats, 33 cents per bushel; pork, 4 dol
J~s and 50 cents per lumdred ; beef, 3 dollars and 50 cents; whiskey, 
62~ cents per gallon; a good milch cow, 15 dollars; a good working 
horse, 40 dollars; sJ1eep, 3 dollars and 50 cents each; butter, 12~ 
cents per pound; cheese, 12~ ; flour, for market, delivered at St. 
Mary's and Wapaghkanetta, 6 dollars 50 cents per barrel. The prices 
of 1817 were higher than usual, the season being very unfavourable 
to crops of wheat, corn, and grass. Corn is usually purchased in the 
fall for 25 cents ; buckwheat and oats, the same ; wheat, 50 cents; 
pqrk and beef, 2 dollars 50 cents to 3 dollars. 

ZANESVILLE-0/tio. 

The price of labour is nearly the same all oYer the western country: 
a common labourer has 75 cents per day; brick-makers have 5 dol
lars per 1000 for bricks, and 2 dollars 60 cents for laying. J Stone-
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cutters and carpenters work at the Philadelphia prices. Other trades 
have about one dollar per day. 

The markets are favourable to tradesmen and labourers. House
rent may be quoted at 36 to 50 dollars per annum; coals, 5~ cents 
per bushel, delivered; wood, 1 dollar per cord, delivered; fiou~ 4 
dollars per barrel; meal, 33 cents per cwt.; potatoes, 25 cents per 
bushel; turnips 12§; other vegetables plenty and cheap. Beef. 
mutton, and veal, 3 to 4 cents per lb; pork, 2 dollars 50 cents per 
cwt.; bacon, 10 cents per lb.; venison, 25 per ham; fowls, 6! each; 
ducks, 121; geese, 37~; wild turkeys, 25; hog's lard, 3 per lb; 
cheese and butter, 12~; whiskey and peach-brandy, 40 per gallon; 
cyder, 5 dollars per barrel; salt, 1 dollar 50 cents per bushel; fish. 
very plenty and cheap. Boarding, from 1 dollar 75 cents to 2 dollarS 
50 cents per week. 

PENNSYLVANIA (City). 
Raspberries, 25 cents per quart; strawberries, ditto; peaches, 2!) 

to 50 per peck ; rlurus, damascines, and mountain-cheries, 12~ per 
quart; apples, 1 dollar per bushel; pears, 2; dried apples, 2; drieci 
peaches, 2 ; ditto pealed, 4; eggs, 25 cents per dozeu; butter, from 
20 to 30 per lb.; cheese, 10 to 12~; English ditto, 25 to 30; milk. 
6! per quart; salt, 1 dollar per bushel; honey, 1 dollar to 1 dollar 5• 
cents per gallon; honey in the comb, 25 cents per lb. ; candles, 
15 to 21; Virginia coals, 7 dollars per chaldron; Liverpool ditto, 8; 
" 'ood, 6 to 10 per cord. 

Tea, coffee, chocolate, and sugar, are about 20 per cent cheaper 
than in Great Britain. Furniture and wearing apparel, especially 
ornamental, 20 to 30 per cent. dearer. 

PHILADELPHIA (City). 
Provisions-Beef 6! to 10 cents per lb.; veal, ditto; _pork, 7 t• 

12~; mutton, 4 to 6t; barns, 18~; venison ditto, 25; superfine 
flour, 10 dollars per barrel; Indian corn meal, 1 dollar per bushel; 
buckwheat meal, 3 dollars per cwt.; turkeys, 1 dollar to 1 dollar 
60 cents each; geese, 50 cents to 1 dollar; ducks, 40 to 62! cents; 
Canvas back ditto, 1 dollar; Guinea fowls, 75 cents; pullets, 25 ' tG 
31; partridges, 12~; hares, 25; river fish, various, 8 to 12 per lb.; 
sea fish, uncertain, often dear; lobsters, ditto; oysters, 50 cents a 
hundred; terrapins, or bay tortoises, 1 dollar per dozen; sweet 
potatoes, 2 to 4 cents per lb. ; potatoes 50 per bushel; turnips, 30 ; 
carrots, 6! per dozen; parsnips, 18*; onions, 1 dollar to 1 dollar 
50 cents per· bushel; cabbages, 5 cents each; garden currants, 
12k per quarto; gooseberries (scarce), 25. 

PHILADELPHIA (County). 
Produce and average price of corn and grain-Wheat, Htto ·30 

bushels per acre, at 2 dollars per bushel; barley, not much grown, 
could not get the produce; oats, 30 to 40 bushels, at 50 cents; rye, 
20 to 30 bushels, at 1 dollar 25 cents; corn, 30 to 40 bushels, at 
1 dollar; clover, 1 ~ to 2 ton, at 25 to 30 dollars per ton. 

Wheat is sold by the bushel, and should weigh 60ibs; if it weighs 
but 57lhs. it is held to be unmarketable, and a buyer may call off. 
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PITTSBURGH-Pennsylvania. 

Provisions-Bed, 5 cents per lb.; flour, 3 dollars per cwt.; In
dian corn, 40 cents per bushel; potatoes, 40; turnips, 18; cab·
bages, 5 cents each; butter, 20 per lb.; ducks, 50 per pair; geese! 
60* do. ; turkeys, 1 dollar do.; pullets, 25 cents do. ; venison, 3 
per lb.; pork, 5; bog's lard, 8; mutton, 4; veal, 5; cheese, in
different, 12; eggs, 10 cents per doz.; onions, 87~ per bushel; In
dian corn meal, 50; soup beans, 1 dollar; bacon, 6 cents per lb.; 
whiskey, 50 per gallon; cyder, 3 dollars per barrel; peach brandy, 
1 per gallon; table beer, 5 per barrel; dried apples, 1 dollar 2~ 
cents per bushel; dried pe3ches, 1 dollar 25 cents; green ditto, 
80 cents; Salt, 1 dollar; river fish, 6~ cents per lb.; maple sugar, 
12~; hams, 10 cents per lb.; venison ditto, 50 cents each_, if fine; 
cord of wood, eight feet long, four feet by four feet, 2 dollar.> 
60 cents; coals, 8 cents per bushel. 

West India sugar, tea, coffee, and cotton and woollen goods, ra
ther clearer than in England. Vegetables dear: taxes slight. Farms 
within a few miles, if improved, ten to thirty dollars per acre. 

Labour-Carpenters, a dollar per day; cabinet-makers are paid 
by the piece, and can malie above a dollar; smiths and tanners, 
12 dollars per month, with their bo shoemakers, 94 cents for 
making a pair of shoes, and 2 dollars cents for boots; shipwright , 
·1 dollar 50 cents per day; other mechanics, about 1 dollar; labour
ers, 75 cents. 

RICHMON D-Vir~inia. 

Mr. Birkbeck was here in l\lay 1817, and he says, the market i 
badly supplied: the common necessaries of life are excessi\·ely dear, 
and, excepting the article of bread, of bad quality. Eggs are 2~d. 
each; butter, 3s. 6d. per lb. ; meat, of the worst description, 1s. pe;: 
lb.; milk 4id, a pint: hay is two d0llars (9s.) per 100 lb. It is worse 
supplied, and at a clearer rate, than in any other place of equal size b 
the United States, or perhaps in the world. 

House-rent is high beyond example; that in which l\Ir. B. had 
apartments, though in a back street, and not very large or well finisl -
ed, let at 1400 dollars, or 300 guineas a-vear: a warehouse, or store, 
is commonly £200 a-year. The demand for to~'ll accommodations 
of every kind, arising from the accession of stnmgers, greatly exceed 
the supply, though building is going on in every direction. Ground 
sells. currently, ou building speculations, at 10,000 dollars per acre ; 
and m some of the streets near the river, at 200 dollars per foot iA 
front. 

BURLINGTON-Vermont. 

Flour, 12 dollars per barrel of 196 lbs.; meat, 9 cents per lb. ; 
oats, 30 cents per bushel; wheat, 1 dollar, 35 cents. 

There are no butchers' shambles, or market-house, in Burlington ; 
butchers kill an animal, and dispose of it by going their round' 'Yitb 
a cart. 
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OF THE 

CONSTITUTIONS OF THE DIFFERENT STATES. 

Virginia has the oldest constitution in the United States. "It was 
~med," Sa.)·s 1\Ir. Jefferson, " when we were new, and unexperienc~d 
m the science of go,·ernment. No wouder then, that time and trial 
have discovered very capital defects in it/ 

The elective franchise is here confined to persons having LOO acres 
. of cultivated land, or property of equal value. The consequence is, 
that faction prevails, and the principle of a division of power is 
materially neglected. 

As might be expected, the great body of the people do not con
cern themselves with politics; so that their gov~rnment, though 
nominally republican, is in fact oligarchical or aristocratical. 

In Massachusetts and Connecticut, property to the value of £40 or 
£:'>0, or a freehold of £2 or £3 yearly value, qualifies. 

In Rhode Island and New Hampshire no qualification is necessary, 
except the payment of taxes. 

New York and Ne\v Jersey require a small qualification of property. 
Pt:nnsylvania, Delaware, Mru·yland, the Carolinas, Georgia, Ver

mont, Kentucky, Tenessee, Ohio, and Indiana, require no greater 
qualification time either a certain period of residence, the payment of 
a state tax, or such a trifle of property as may bar the right of paupers. 

It is to be observed, that a rigllt to vote for State representatives 
confers a right to vote for the members of the General government; 
therefore, in the same degree that equality of rights in this particular 
is preserved or violated in the State governments, it is also preserved 
er violated in the General government. 

The Elective Frauchise represents the right of each citizen to 
tlispose of his own portion of the public power. His right to become 
the depositary o{ the portions of others is represented by Eligibility. 

This right seems to have the same natural limits with the other; 
any other restriction operates as a double injustice. First, on the 
~iver; since a limitation of the right to receive is equally a limitation 
on the right to bestow, and, if carried to an extreme, destroys it 
altogether; as for instance, if none should be eligible but persons 
above seven feet high. Secondly, on the receiver; for though no 
man has a right to power, and therefore cannot complain if others 
tlo not confer it on binJ, yet if the law declares him disqualified to 
receive, on account of some contingency over which be has no con
troul, be is in fact deprived of a portion of l1is natural right. 

The General government requires as qualifications, age, residence, 
and natural- born citizenship. The first is rather a delay than a de
struction of the right. A Representative must be 25, a Senator 30, 
a President, 35 years of age; and though, doubtless, prudence would 
commonly adhere to this rule, there seems no adequate .r~ason that 
the national will should be restricted in the exercise of a nght, merely 
because it might possibly use it imprudently. 

Every Senator and Representative must be" a resident in the state 
for which he is chosen, The same observation seems to apply to 

0 
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this, as to the former limitation. It is more probable, a citizen of a 
different state should be a fit representative for any particular state1 

than that he should be chosen by it. A Representative must have 
been seven years a citizen, a Senator nine years, the President; a 
natural-born citizen. Here, too, it would bt! more natural to suppose 
prudence in the use, than to limit the extent of the right. But though 
these restrictions may be marked as deviations from the positi\'e rule 
of equality, there seems no reason to conclude, they are either oppres
sive or injurious in practice. It is possible to suppose abundance of 
limitations, all of which would vi.olate the principle, and yet not one 
of them operate as a hardship. 

There are, however, two species of qualification required by some 
ef the State Governments, which seem not equally indifferent; these 
are, Property and Religion. First, of Property: Almost .alf the Old 
States, except Connecticut,* require a certain property to qualify for 
the offices of Governor, Senator, and Representative. The nlue of 
£1000 in freehold estate is required by New Hampshire, Massachu
setts, and North Carolina, in candidates for the first; Maryland re
quires_ £5000, and South Carolina, £10,000. For the office of Sena
tor, an avera~e of £400 is requi itt' in most of the old states; and of 
£150 for a Representative. All person , therefore, not posses5iog 
property to this amount lose tLeir civil right to receive these offices 
at the hands of their fellow-citizens. It is true, that were the law 
otherwise, the practice would be most generalfy the same. The natural 
influence of wea lth \\ill be always felt; nor would electors be di
posed to degrade them elves, and ha?.ard the pnblic bu ines , by choo
sing such men as from their stations in life co1:1ld hardly be suppos~d 
capabfe of the information and leisure necessary for transacting ir. 
But the more likely these reasons are to prevail, the le s cause i 
there for enforcing them by a constitutional precept, especially by 
one which implies a falsehood, in &upposing a natural connexion be
twixt property and merit or trust-worthiness. The qualification of 
property seems, therefore, a deviation from the principle of equali1y 
in civil rights.t 

If however, the quaiificatwns of Property be not free from objec
tion, still less is that of Religion. The constitutions of ~ew Hamp
shire, Massachusetts, Vermont, New Jersey, Penn ylvania, and the 
Carolinas, require a profession of belief in ChristianitY; and everal of 
them limit the pecies of it to Protestanti m. An act of the \ Tirginia 
Assembly requires a belief of the Trinity in Unitv. Here \\e have a 
right subjected to a contingency over which the ·disqualified persoa 
has no controul. If the evidence of certain doctrine be insufficient 
to establish his belief, doubting is not a matter of option : but he m a:' 
pretend to believe; and a legislative premium is thus ofl"ered tG 

hypocrisy :-and for what purpose 1 To exclude Infidels from oilices 

• By the c~nstituti?n of Connecticut, all freemen srP elil!:ible to all offices. I 
am not ncquamterl with the regulation of the \V'estern Stares in th is pa rticu lar; but 
1 doubt.if they. require a ny otiJer qualifica.tion th a n th e people's c hoi ce. 

t It 1s not m tended. to advocate the 1d ~a of hes tow i n~ powa (l ll the l owest 
member of the communu y ; but it seem that th e end would he eq .alh a n wered 
without violating the principle. lln England the q" alific~ttion for a merr. b r . t ho ugb
not great for a wealthy countrv, proves so inconvcRient, that it is found necessarJ 
to evade it by no v ry bonest fiction. 
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~it' trust.-But if the people perceive them to be unworthy, they will 
not elect them, and if they do no not perceive this, why are Electors 
tu be deprived of the right to confer, as well as Infidels to receive 1 

AMERICAN ELECTIONS. 

An election, sa~· s Mr. Mellish, took place while I was at Zanes-
ille, and it was conducted with the greatest harmony imaginable. 

E ach voter handed in a slip of paper containing the uamE>s of the can
<.ltdates of his choice: it was deposited in a ballot box. 1\ud the name 
of the voter was recorded. The polls were kept opeu trom 10 till 4 
o'clock, when all the votes were <"ounted, and the candidates who had 
the greatest number were declared to be duly elected. I was told 
that the election was general throughout the state on the same day, 
between the same hours, and that there was a poll in every township. 
This I consider a wise regulation. It is of great consequence, in a 
popular government, that the sentiments of the people be fairly ex
pressed; and this can be done in no way so completely as by small ' 
districts, in which the citizens can transact the whole business in a few 
hours; and, being few in number, and all known to each other, the 
\\bole is conducted without tumult or noise, or any of those disgrace
ful scenes which often attend elections on a large scale. 

l\Ir. Palmer says, the business of canvassing is very simple in 
Tennessee, and the western states generally. At a tavern where he 
stopped during the day, a plain-looking farmer rode up to the door; 
after having dismounted, and lighted his pipe, he inquired for the 
landlord by name; when he appeared, the farmer addressed him:-

Farmer.-Mr. I suppose ) 'OU have heard that I have declined 
standing poll at the election for representatives 1 

Landlord.-Yes. 
Farmer.-'Tis no such thing.-As I heard my political opponents 

had given .out the report, I am just riding round to let the neighbours 
know I shall stand for the election. 

Landlord.-Why not, Sir 1 I calculate you'll do the best you can 
for us, as far as you know. 

Farmer.-I have lived in the state twenty-five years, and believe no 
one knows any thing wrong of me. If I am elected, I sh~Jl do what's 
right as far as my vote goes. 

After some farther discourse, the candidate, requesting to be re
ported as standiug poll, rode off to make similar calls elsewhere. 
Here was no ' cringing, no bribing, no art; all was plain, aud as it 
should be. When poll day arrives, he stands upon the opinion the 
e lectors have of his merit, and on that alone he is elected or rejected. 

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS IN AMERICA. 

There . is no restraint on political discussion in America. This is a 
t riumph, both in principle and practice1 which belongs to the demo: 
c ratic party. 
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In the year 1778, during Mr. Adams's administration, a sedition law 
was passed ; by the second section of which, the writing, printing, or 
publishing any false, scandalous, and malicious writing, against the 
Government of the United States, either House of Congress, or the 
President, with intent to defame and bring either of them into con
tempt, was made punishable hy fine and imprisonment. 

The author of The Olive-Branch commenting in favour of this 
law, observes, t!Jat it created a ~tenseless and disgraceful clamour; in 
which, however, he admits were engaged vast numbers of the best and 
most intelligent mPmhers of the community. He then subjoins-" It 
would be uncandid not to state, that tbe trials under this act, for 
libels against the President, and, as far as my recollection serves me, 
against some of the other public functionaries, were managed with 
nry considerable rigour; and, from the abu:.e of the law, tended to 
give an appearance of propriety and ,iustice to the clamour against it. 
The cases of Thomas Cooper, and .Matt!Jew Lyon, Esqrs. who were 
both treated n·ith remarkable severity, excited a high degree of sym
pathy in the public mind. Of these two eases it may Le justly said, 
summum jus summa injuria.'' Mr. Carey concludes by observing, that 
a neglect on the part of Mr. Jefferson to procure the re-enactment of 
this Jaw casts an indelible stain on his administration. 

This statement, taken altogether, forms an invaluable commentary 
on the justice and wisdom of libel and sedition laws. It has ever 
been the policy of the Federalists to strengthen the hands of gorern-

. ment: no measure can be imagined more effectual for this purpo5e, 
than a law which gifts the ruling powers with infallibilit)·; but no 
5ooner was it enacted, than it revealed its hostility to tbe principles of 
the American system, by generating oppression under the cloak of de
fending social order: for instance, in New Jerse)·, a man n-as found 
guilty, and punished under this law, for the simple wisb, that the wa_d
ding of a gun discharged on a festival day had made an inroad into, or 
singed the posteriors ofl\Ir. Adams. 

If there ever was a period when.circumstances seemed to justify what 
are called energetic measures, it w~s during tbe administrations of 
Mr. Jeffersou and his successor. A disastrous war began to rage, not 
only on the frontiers, but in the very penetralia of tbe rep~tblic. To 
oppose veteran troops, the ablest generals, and the largest fleets in the 
world, the American go\'ernment had raw recruits, officers wbo had 
never seen an enemy, half a dozen frigates, and a population unaccus
tomed to sacrifices, and impatient of taxation. To crown these disad
vantages, a most important section of the Cnion, the New England 
Stat~s, openly set up the standard of separation and rebellion; a Con
vention sat for the express purpose of thwarting the measures of 
Govern.m~nt; wh_ile the press and pulpit thundered every species of 
denunciatiOn agamst whoever should assist their 6Wn country in the 
hour of dange1·. All this was the work, not of Jacobins and Demo
crats, but of the staunch friends of relioion and social order who had 
been so zealouslf attacht!d to the Go~ernment while it wa~ adminis
t~r~d by thei~ ow~ party, that tl1ey suffered not' the popular breath to 
VISlt the Presidents breech too roughly. 

The course pursued, both by Mr. Jefferson and Mr. 1\faddisoo, 
throughout this season of difficulty, merits the gratitude of thcit 
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country, and the imitation of all governments pretending to be free. 
So far were they fr_om demanding any extraordinary powers from Con
gress, that they d1d not even enforce to their full extent those with 
which they were by the constitution invested. The process of rea
~on_ing on which they probably acted may be thus stated. The ma
.)Onty of the nation is with us, because the war is national. The 
interests of a minority suffer, and self interest is damorous when in
jured. It carries its opposition to an extrenw, inconsistent with its 
political duty. Shall we leave it an undisturbed career of faction, or 
seek to put it down with libel and sedition laws 1 In the first case it 
\Yill grow bold from impunity;its proceedings will be more and m~re 
outrageous; but every step it takes to thwart us will be a step in 
favour of the enemy, and consequently so much ground lost in puhlic 
opinion; but as public opinion is the only instrument by which a mi
nority eau convert a majnrity to its views, im'punity, by revealing its 
motives, affords the surest chance of defeating its intt'nt. In the 
latter case, we quit the ground of reason, to take that of force; we 
give the factions the advantage of seeming persecuted: by repressing 
intemperate discussion, we confess onrselves liable to be in_jured by it. 
If we seek to shield our reputation by a libel-law, we acknowledge, 
either that our conduct will not bear investigation, or that tlte people 
are incapable of distinguishing betwixt truth and falsehood; but for a 
popular government to impeach the sanity of the nation's juclgmeut, 
is to overthrow the pillars of its own elevation. ThP event trium· 
phantly proved the correctness of this reasoning; the Federalists 
awoke from the delirium offactious intoxication, and found thPmselves 
covered with contempt and shame. Their country had been in dan
ger, and they gloried in her distress: she had exposed herself to pri
vations, from which they had extracted profit: in her triumphs they 
bacl no part, except that of having mourned over and depreciated 
them. Since the war Federalism has been scarcely heard of. 

I proceed to consider the principle of libel-laws, as set up against 
freedom of political discussion. 

The language of despotism is honest and consistent on this point. 
In Turkey she says, You (the people) have no businPss with govern
ment, but to obey it; with religion, but to believe it. Th · Koran 
suffices both for your faith and moral conduct; you have therefore 
no business with discussion, except it be to discuss the arching of 
a Circassian's eye-hrows. Sleep and smoke in quiet: we answer for 
your souls and bodies. 

Libel-law, in a free government, says, Being freemen, you have a 
right to discuss the conduct of your government, whether it be 
right or wrong: provided alway~ you conclude that it is right~ 
otherwise you tend to bring it into contempt, and therefore shall be 
punished. But it is only intemperate dis~ussion we objPct to, say 
politicians: so far from blaming, we are fnends to a mode rare oppo
sition. Yes, provided it injure you neither in profit, pnw" r, nor 
reputation. You would be tickled, not wounded. A well-regulated 
opposition preserves a shew of freedom. Two factions are strttggling 
for place; the Outs blame all the measures of the Ins, but they 
would not therefore diminish the perquisites of the places they hope 
one day to fill. 
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Discussion may attack persons or principles. 
The American constitution, by confining treason to overt acts, 

leaves the utterance of opinions free, however they may tend to b~g 
the constitution into contempt. Why 1 Because discussion bemg 
free, it supposes truth will prevail. 

If therefore the constitution could be shewn to be bad, it seems 
more rational to amend or change it, than to punish those who re
veal its defects. Libel-law supposes, either that falsehood is, in fair 
fight, more potent than truth; or, that political systems may possess 
the first attribute of the Deity, perfection. 

They set up a political idol, and say, " Behold your god ; bow 
down to it: you may find fault with the trappings of its throne, or 
the pavement beneath its feet; or even, provided it he done tender!~-, 
with the minister!! of its altar: but beware of proclaiming that it is 
itself the work of bands, wood and stone." 

A constitution which permits the free examination of itself falls 
into an absurdity, when it passe!! a law to shield its agents from a 
similar freedom. It is still more absurd to erect a mau into a god 
than a constitution: it is also more dangerous; for the living idol \\ill 
not be long satisfied with empty prostrations; it must be fed with 
lives and property. 

Is therefore every species of calumny to be poured out against a 
government, without restraint or punishment 1 Calumnies against 
the theory of a government injure no one; nor the gow•rnment itself, 
except it be founded on evil moral principles. The evidence of facts 
would bear it out, even were there not more persons interested in its 
defence than in its attack. The annals of the world offer not a 
single instance of a good government overthrown, or brought into con
tempt, by discussion. Mankind are not too prone to change habits, 
even of the worst description: they have gone on for ages and cen
turies enduring tyranny and oppression, for no better reason than 
because their fathers t>ndured them before. Libel laws are, indeed, 
essential to the security of governments founded on force and fraud, 
~s masks and daggers prote~'t thieves and cut-throats. 

OF THE AMERICAN CHARACTER. 

Notwithstanding the important differences of climate, habits of 
life, and religion, there exists throughout the Union a feature of simi
l~tude. co.unt~rvailing al~ these: this feature i government. Poli~ 
tiCal mstttutwns have m other countries a feeble and secondary in-
1luence; the ?uties .o! a subject ~re for the most part passive: those 
of tlte Amencan citizen are active, and perpetual!~' acting; and, as 
they operate equally on every member of society their aeneral con
trout over the who~e commut;ity must, in most iu;tauces, 

0

exceed that 
of any partial halnt or opinion. 
. The commo!1 lJn~lities which may be said to be generated by this 
mfluence a~e, .m.telhgence, or a quick perception of utility, both ge
neral and mdtvtdual; hence their attachment to freedom and to 
every species of improvement both pnblic and private: en:rgy, and 

I 
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persevPrance m carrying their plans into effect; qualities in fact 
deducible from the former; we are steady in pursuing, when tho
roughly convinced of the value of the object: gravity of manner 
and deportment, because they are habitually occupied upon matters 
.of deep interest: taciturnity, which is the offspring of thouaht~ 
They appear deficient in imagination, or the poetry of life, bec~use 
all its realities are at their disposal. They seem to have little sym
pathy, because their social system does not compel them to suffer. 
Oppression engenders pity; disease and death rel}uire only resig
natiOn. 

Character of the New England States.-The author of " Letters 
from Virginia" thus pourtrays the Ne'~ Englanders, or Yankees:-

" My young friend Manly came in to see me last evening. ' You 
are a traveller,' said he, ' and make it a point to see every thing .. 
Pray, have you seen a Yankee yet about our wharves?' ' A Yankee/ 
said I, ' what sort of an animal is that 1' ' A very strange animal, I 
assure you,' said he, with a smile. ' It has the body of a man, but. 
not the soul. However, I mean one of our New England friends, 
who visit us in small crafts, to get our money. These are cert<~inly a 
vcr)· strange race of people. You will see them with their eel-skins 
upon their hair, to save the expeuce of barbers; and their ear-rings 
in their ears, to improve their sight, to see how to cheat you better, I 
suppose. They would die sooner than part with one of these orna
ments, unless you pay 'em well for it. At the same time they live 
vpon nothing. A rasher of pork is a feast for them, even on holi
days. Their favourite drink is nothing but switchel, or molasses 
and water, which they will tell you is better than burgundy or cham
paign. They are, however, better taught than fed, and make the 
finest bold sailors in the world. They can sail to the north pole 
and back again in an egg-shell, if the ice does not break it. Indeed, 
they are seamen by birth, and box the compass iu their cradles. You 
know our genteel laziness unfits us for the drudgery of commerce. 
So we leave it all to the Yankees. These crafting part of them come 
here at all seasons in their sloops and schooners, bringing a miscel
laneous cargo, of all sorts of notions, not metaphysical, but material; 
such as cheese, butter, potatoes, cranberries, onions, beets, cojfins·
You smile, but it is a fact, that, understanding some years ago that 
the yellow fever was raging here with great violence, some of them 
very charitably risked their own lives to bring us a quantity of ready
made coffins, of all sizes, in nests, one within another, to supply cus
tomers at a moment's warning: an insult which we have hardly for
given them yet. You will see them sailing up into a_ll our bays, 
rivers and creeks, wherever the water runs. As the wmter comes 
on, they creep into some little harb?~r, where th~y am:hor their ves
sels, and open store on board, reta1lmg out the1r articles of every 
kind to the poor countrymen who come to b~y. Tow_ards the 
spring, they sail away with a load of plank or shmgles, wh1eh they 
often aet very cheap. Indeed, the whole race of Yankee seam~n are 
certai~ly the most enterprising people in the world. They are m all 
quarters of the globe where a pen_ny is to. be made. ~n sho1 t, they 
love money a little better than the a own hves. Wh~t 1s ~vor~ t, they 
are not always very nice about the means of makmg 1t 1 but are 
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ready to break laws lik~ cobwebs, whenever it suits their i~tm~. 
You know, we passed an embargo-law sometime ago, to starve t~ 
English out of house and home, and made all our coasting c3ptains 
8ive bond, and take oath, that they would not sail to any foreign port 
or place wh~ever. Suddenly there began to blow a set of the most 
violent gales that bad ever been known; and what was rather sin
gular, they all insisted upon blowing towards the West lndies, in the 
very teeth of the law, as if on purpose to save the penalty of the 
bonds. It looked indeed, to good people, as if Providence had de· 
termined to take those islands under his care, and send them suppli~s 
to save them from famine, in spite of the American Congress. Our 
rulers, however, who had learned from history that these Yankees 
used formerly to deal with witches, began to suspect that all these 
storms were raised by the black art, or at least were manufactured 
in a notary's office, expressly for the occasion, and therefore resoh•ed 
to lay them at once. So they passed a Jaw, which declared in sub
stance that no kind of accident or distress should be given in e"·i. 
dence, to save the penalties of the bonds. This act poured sweet 
oil upon the ocean at once, and produced a profound calm, in spite 
of witches and notaries ; and the winds soon went on to blow 
from all points of the compass as formerly, any thing in the acr 
entitled, An Act laying an embargo, &c. to the contrary notwith
standing.' " 

This is confessecllv a caricature; but its distorted lineaments may 
help us to some of the true features of tue New Englauders. The;• 
are the Scotchmen of the United States. Inhabiting a country of 
limited extent, and incapable of maintaining its own population, their 
industr)' naturally and successfully directed itself to commercial pur
suits; but as even these became gra(Jually insufficient to maintain their 
growing numbers, they began, at an early period of tbeir history, to 
seek for settlements among tbejr neighbours to the south and west. 
As it is probable that those who first began to ha\""e re_course to that 
expedient, were such as preferred the exertion of their wits, to an 
increase of manual toil, reckless adventurers, who were well spared 
at home, they were far from being acC"eptable guests. The plodding 
Dutch and Germans of .1. Tew York and Penns~· lvania held them in par
ticular abhorrence, ancl, as far as they could, hunted them from thei r 
neighbourhood, whenever they attempted to gain a footing in it. " It 
is," sa vs 1\Ir. Carv, the author of The Olit·e Branch, " "itbin the 
memo;y of those o~er whose chins no razor has enr mowed a harvesl:, 
th~t Yankee and sharper were re (J'arded as nearly s~·nonimous; and 
tins was not among the low, and the illiberal, the base, and the 
vulgar; it pervaded all nmks of society. In the Middle and Southern 
states, traders were uui,·ersally >ery ~much on their guard against 
Yankee tricks, when clealing with tho e of the Eastern." It is, there· 
fore, in this class of adventurers and emigrants we are to look for the 
least favourable tra its of the New England character. Patient, in
dustrious, frugal, enterprising, and int~lligent, it cannot be denied; 
hut that tltey are frequently knavish, mean, and avaricious, as meu who 
make gain the master-spring of their actions. 

Here we perceive the force aud meaning of the Virginian satire ; 
hut here too its application must be restricted. Even emigration 
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sums to be so far moulded int() ~ system, that it is no longell the resolt 
merely of rogues and vagabonds, but is embraced as an eligible m~de 
of bettering their condition by the young and enterprising of all 
classes; it is a wholesome drain to the exuberance of population, and 
pre-serves at home that comparative equality, ou whi~h .public happi
ness and morals so entirely depend. The New Englanders should be 
seen at home, to be correctly judged of: as far as testtmony goes, it is 

iversally in their favour. " I feel a pride and pleasure," says Mr: 
Carey, " in doing justice to the yeomanr_y of the Eastern states-; 
they will not suffer in a comparison with the same class of men in 
any part of the world. They are upright, sober, orderly, and regu
hlr; shrewd, inte~ligent, and well-informed; and I believe there , jg 

not a greater degree of genuine nati\'e urbanity among the yeomanry 
of any country under the canopy of heaven." This is the character 
my own experience, Capt. Hall observes, recognized in the inha
bitants of the beautiful Genessee country, which has been entirely 
cleared and ~ettled by New Englanders. 

Cftamcter of tile Central States.-There is no portion of tlH! 
Union which contains more enlightened individuals, more useful insti
'utions, or a stronger spirit of literary and scientific improvement, 
thaa the cities of New York and Philadelphia; but there are several 
reasons which prevent the citizens of the Central states from ac
quiring a general character, as strongly marked as in that of the 
Eastern. They are composed of several heterog~neous bodies. The 
ancient Dutch race still exists, with many of its primitive hab-its, 
towards the centre of the state of New York; towards the north 
and west, its population consists chiefly of New Englanders. A 
large portion of Pennsylvania is inhabited by Germans, who aTe !!till 
unacquainted with the English language, and are consequently rather 
a social circle existing within the state, than a portion of the corn· 
munity amalgamating with it. The Quakers, too, are a body who~~ 
distinctive habits necessarily operate against tbe formation of a ge· 
neral character, hecause they are stronger than any genernl causes by 
which such a character is engendered. These circumstanees are 
hardly, however, felt as disadvantages; in some respects, they are 

probably th~ contrary. 
As citizens, the Dutch and Germans are peaceable and industrious, 

though not very enlightened; the New Englanders introduce the best 
qualities of their characters; ~he Qua~ers are intelligent and humane. 
Adventurers from all c&untnes constitute the most unsound part of 
the population, and are likely to give a stranger an unfavourahle opi
nion of the whole; in other respe~ts, the Central states seem those 
m which foreigners will find the tone o-f manners, and spirit of 
s0€iety, most accommodating and easy. 

Character of the Southern States.-It is impossible to conside-r 
the character of the Southern states, without adverting to the per-
llieious effects of slal'e-ry. · 

The same distribution of property, which reud'ers labour unneces
sary t() its p-roprietor, is no less fatal to h_is mental improvement. ~x
perience informs us, that means and le1sure are less powerful exette
tMtlt~ to study than the spur of ne~essity, and hope of profit. In
formation will be first sought, that it may be useful; it wiH afterward !I · 

p 
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be pursued for the pleasure of the acquisition only. The planter 
has, therefore, been ever reckoned among the least enlightened ~m
hers of society; but, says a proverb, "those whom the devil finds idle, 
he sets about his own work." Dissipation must be always the resource 
of the unoccupied and ill-instructed. 

Natural effects will follow their causes. The manners of the 
lower classes in the Southern state~ are brutal and depraved. Those 
of the upper, corrupted by power, are frequently arrogant alfl 
assuming: unused to restraint or contradiction of any kind, they are 
necessarily quarrelsome; and in their quarrels the native ferocity of 
their hearts breaks out. Duelling is not only in general vogue and 
fashion, but is practised with circumstances of peculiar vindictive
ness. It is usual, when two persons have agreed to fight, for each to 
go out regularly, and practise at a mark, in the presence of their 
friends, during the interval which precedes their meeting; one of the 
parties therefore commonly falls. 

Did the whole of the above causes operate with undiminished 
influence, the result would be horrible; but there are several cir
cumstances continually working in mitigation of those evils. 

The American form of government 3S powerfully impels to energy, 
as slave-proprietorship does to indolence. The example of neigh
bouring states continually urges on improvements. The learned and 
mercantile professions have little direct interest in the slave system, and 
are therefore less infected by its contagion. I have already noted a 
distinction betwixt the farmers of the upper country, and the planters 
of the lower. There is thus a considerable portion of comparatively 
untainted population. Even among the planters there are individuals, 
who, by a judicious use of the advantages of leisure and fortune, by 
travel and extensive intercourse with the world, have acquired manners 
more polished, and sentiments more refined, than are the common lot of 
their fellow-citizens in other portions of the Union: but these are 
rare exceptions,-stars in darkness, which shine, more sensibly to mark 
the deep shadows of the opposite extreme, where the contrast is 
strong, perpetual, and disgusting. 

Charactet· of the Westem States.-The inhabitants of Kentuck,
are, or at least were (for in America the wheel of society turns so 
swiftly, that twenty }ears work the changes of a century) considered as 
the Irishmen of the United States; that is to say, a similar state of 
society had produced, in a certain degree, similar manners . 

. The Kentuckians inhabited a fertile country, with few large towm 
or manufactories; they had therefore both leisure and abundance, as 
far as the necessaries of life went: they were consequently disposed 
to conviviality and social intercourse; and as the arts were little 
understood, and the refinements of literature and scieiKe unknown, 
their board was seldom spread by the graces, or their festivity re
stricted within the boundaries o( temperance. They were in fact 
hospitable and open-hearted, but boisterous, and addicted to those 
vulgar, and even brutal amusements, which were once common in 
Virginia, and have been common in all countries, as long as man 
knew no pleasure more refined than the alternate excitement and 
dissipation of his animal spirits by feats of ph_ysical strength and 
coarse debauchery. 
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To a certain extent, therefore, there were points of similitude 

betwixt the Kentucky farmers and the Irish gentry; but there was 
always this point of distinction: in Kentucky, leisure and abundance 
belonged to every man who would work for them ; in Ireland they 
3ppertained only to the few for whom the many worked. ' 

Kentucky has of late years become a manufacturing state; towns 
have grown up rapidly, and the luxuries of social intercoune ·are 
scarcely less understood in Lexington than in New York : manners 
must therefore have undergone a considerable chanae · and those 
peculiarities of character, which were once supposed to

0

m~rk the Ken
tuckians, must probably now be sought among the more recent inha
bitants of Tennessee or Indiana. It may safely be affirmed, that 
between the Alleghanies and the Missouri every degree of civilization 
is to be met with which shades the character of social man, from a 
state of considerable luxury and refinement, until, on the very verge 
Qf the pale, he almost ceases to be gregarious, ami attaches himself to 
a life of savage independence. There are settlers, if they may be so 
called, who are continually pushing forward, abandoning their recent 
improvements a:> fast as neighbourhood overtakes them, and plunging 
deeper into primeval wildernesses. Mr. Boon is a person of this 
description: he explored Kentucky in 1760; since this period he 
has constantly formed the advanced patrole of civilization, until he 
is now, I believe, on the Missouri. It is a maxim with him, that a 
country is too 'thickly peopled, as soon as he cannot fall a tree 
from the forest into his own inclosure. 

It seems a very simple process to go and settle in a fertlle country, 
where land may be procured for two dollars per acre: a glance, how
ever, over an uncleared and heavily-timbered tract is sufficient, not 
on]y to correct our notions of the facility of the enterprise, but to 
render it astonishing, that men are found sufficiently venturesome 
and enduring to undertake the task. The stoutest labourer might 
well shrink at the prospect; but hope and freedom brace both soul 
and sinews. The manner in which the young adventurer sets out 
upon his prilgrimag<>: has been already described in livelier coh>nrs 
than mine. There is something almost poetical in the confidence 
and hardihood of such undertakings ; and I have heard a kind of 
ballad-song, which turns upon them with some such burthen as this:-

,, 'Tis you can reap and mow, love, 
And I can spin and sew, 

And we'll settle on the banks of 
The p!ea>ant Ohio." 

How these adventurers have thriven is well known. 
It may be supposed that, with a rapidly increasing population, th.e 

demand for labour throuoh the Western states is very great: even in 
Upper Canada the. want. 

0

of mechanics and artificers _i~ _severe!y felt. 
The cause is easily assigned. Whenever great faCihhes exist for 
becoming a land-owner, men will unwillingly submit to the drudgery of 
menial or mechanical occupations; or, at least, submit to them so long 
only as will afford them the m~ans 9f taking up what they will c?n
sider a preferable mode of hfe. Wages are therefore very h1sh 
through the whole of the ~ontinent: in the new statE!~, .from the natu
ral scarcity of labourers; m the old, from the competltlon of the new. 
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I saw the following terms offered to journeymen tailors in a Knox~ille 
newspaper:-Three dollars for making a coat; one for each J6b; 
the:r board and lodging f0und thrm; and certain t-mplo}meut for one 
year. Knoxville is the capital of East Tennessee. . 

The views and feelings of the Western states are naturally Hl
fluenced by their local position. All their streams, the Ohio, the 
Wabash, the Miami, the Kan!ta,,·a, and the :\lonongabela, discharge 
themselves finally into the Mississippi; tbe Missouri coming from tbJ: 
opposite direction, finds the same vent. The inhabitants look there
fore to the gulf of Mexico as the natural outlet of their commerce; 
to them the Atlantic states are the back country. What changes 
this feeling may eventually work in the Union, it is now useless to 
inquire; but it seems evident tl1at, at no distant date, the Westt:ra 
states will have far outgrown their neighbours in power and popu
lation. 

It is curious to observe, for hO\v much, or ratbrr for how little, 
the rights of the real proprietors of the soil, the Indians, count ia 
these convenient distributions. They are in fact considered as a 
race of wild animals, not less injurious to settlement and cultivation 
than wolves and bears; but too strong, or too cunning, to be exter
minated exactly in the same way. Their noal extinction, however, 
ill oot less certain. 

SPECIMENS OF INDIAN ELOQUENCE. 

When the Indians in the district of New York sold their lands, 
they reserved certain portions for the'1lselves and their families to re
side on, amounting in the whole to upwards of 200,000 acres. The 
pre-emption right, namely, t/ze right to punha& from the lndian5y 
was sold b,y the Holland Company to certain gentlemen in New York; 
3nd they sent a Mr. Richardson, as agent, to endeavour to l)lake a 
bargain with the Indians for their reserved territory. At the same 
time the Missionary Society of New York appointed a Mr. Alexander 
on a mission to the Seneca ludians, to endeavour to convert them to 
Christian ity; ~nd these two gentlemen addressed them on the subject 
of their respective missions about the same time. The council was 
held at Buffalo, in Mav, 1811, and was attended b,· 1.\Ir. Granger, 
agent of the United States for Indian affairs; 1.\Ir. Parri~ij, Indian 
~nterp reter; aJHi 1\lr. Taylor, the -agent of the Society of Friends for 
Improving the condition of the Indians. Buffalo is a sort of bead
quarters for transacting Indian business; where several very brilliant 
sp~cimens .of Indian intellect and eloquence had been exhibited. On 
ti11S occasion R ed Jacket , who is called by the Indians S(!gu-gu
wlwtta, which signifies K eeper awake, in answer to Mr. Richardson 
the land-agent, spok as follows:-

"Brother-We opened our ears to tl1e talk yon lately delivered to 
us at our council-fire. In do.ing important business, ·it is best not 
to tell long stories; but to come to it in a few words. \Ye, therefme, 
shall not repeat your talk, which is freib in our minds. We have 
we_ll considered it, and the advantages and disadvantages of your 
offers. We request your attention to our answer; which is not frOJU 
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the speaker alone, but from all the sachems and chiefs now around. 
our council-fire. 

" BroJber-,'Ve know that great men, as well as great nations 
having ditferent interests, have different minds, and do not see the sam; 
subject in the same light;-but we hope our answer will be agreeable 
to you and to your employers. 

" Brother-Your application for the purchase of our lands, is to 
our minds very extraordinary. It has been made in a crooked 
manner; you have not walked in the straight path pointed out by the 
great council of )'Our nation. You have no writings from our gr~at 
father tht' President. 

" Brother-In making up our minds, we have looked back, an~ 
remembe r d how the Yorkers purchased our lands in former times. 
They boug 1t them piece after piece for a little money paid to a few 
llli!n-in our nation, and not to all our brethren ; o r planting and 
hunting '-' rounds have become very small ; and if we sell these, ~ 
know not where to spread our blankets. 

" Brother-You tell us, your employers have purchased of thf. 
council of Yorkers a right to buy our lands. We do not unde.r.
stand how this can be; the lands do not belong to the Y orkers; theJ 
are ours, and were given to us by the G reat Spirit. 

"Brother-We think it strange th?.t you should jump over tbe landJ 
of our brethren in tLe ea:or , to come to our council-firt- so far off, t~ 
_get our lands. Wl1en we sold our lands in the east to the white peo-
ple, we determined never to sell those we kept, wh id1 are as smaU 3$ 

we can live comfortably on. 
· " Brother-You want us to travel with you, aHd look for other 
lands. If we should sell our lands, and move off into a Qistao.t 
country, towards toe setting sun_, we should be looked upon in the 
country to which we go as foreigne rs and strangers, and be despised 
by the red as well as the white men; and we should soon be sur· 
rounded by the white men, wh will there also kill our game, CQJDJ 

npon our lands, and try to get them from us. 
" Brother-We are determined not to sell our lands_, but to continue 

on them. We like th em; they are fruitful, and produce us corn io 
abundance, for the support of our women and oh,iMr.en, andgrass and 
herbs for · our cattle. 

" Brother-At the treaties held for the purchase of our lands, t!le 
white men, with sweet voicn and smiling faces, told us they loved us, 
and that they would not cheat us; but t~at the )pug's children on the 
other side of the lake would cheat us. When we go on the other 
.side of the lake, the king's children tell us your p~~ple will cheat us; 
but, with sweet voices and smili.ng faces, assure us of their love, aiJ4 
that they will not cheat us. These thi;ngs pnnle our heads; and we 
believe that the Indians must take care of themselves, and not tr~t 
either in your people or in t!te king's children. 

" Brother-At a late council we requested our agents to tell you 
that we would not sell our lands; and we think you have not spoken 
to ~ur aaents, or they would have informed you so, a,JJd we shoulfl 
not have~ met you at our council-fire at this time. . , 

" ~rot her-The white people buy and sell false nghts to our lands. 
~our employers hav.e, you say,_ paid a g-reat price for their right: 
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they must have plenty of money, to spend it in buying false nghts to 
lands belonging to Indians. The loss of it will not hurt them, but 
our lands are of great value to us; and we wish you to go back with 
your talk to your employers, and to tell them and the ;¥ orkers, that 
they have no right to buy and sell false ri~hts to our lands. 

" Brother-We hope you clearly linderstand the words we bate 
spoken: This is all we have to say." 

In answer to Mr. Alexan~r, the religious missionary, Red Jacket 
addressed himself to him thus:-

" Brother-We listened to the talk you delivered to us from the 
council of black coats ,. in New York. We have fully considered 
your talk, and the offers you have made us ; we perfectly understand 
them, and we return as answer, which we wish )·ou also to understand. 
In making up our minds, we have looked back, and remembered what 
has been done in our days, and what our fathers have told us was 
done in old times. 

" Brother-Great numbers of black coats have been amongst the 
Indiam, and, with sweet voices and smiling faces, have offered to 
teach them the religion of the white people. Our brethren in the 
east listeneri to the black coats-turned from the religion of their 
fathers, and took up the religion of the white people. What good 
has it done them 1 Are they more happy and more friendly one to 
another than we are 1 No, brother; they are a divided people-we 
are united; they quarrel about religion-we live in love and friend
ship; they drink strong water, have learned how to cheat, and to 
practise all the vices of the white men (which diigrace Indians), with
out imitating the virtues of the white men. Brother, if) ou are our 
well-wisher, keep away, and do not disturb us. 

"Brother-We do not worship the Great Spirit as the white men 
do, but we believe that forms of worship are indifferent to the Great 
Spirit-it is the offering of a sincere heart that pleases him ; and we 
worship him in this manner. According to your religion, we must 
believe in a F<1ther and Son , or we will not be happy hereafter. We 
have always believed in a Father, and we worship him, as we were 
taught by our fathers. Your book sa)·s, the Son was sent on earth 
by the Father ;-did all the people who saw the Son believe in him 1 
No, they did not; and the consequences must be known to you, if you 
have read the book. 

" Brother-You wish to change our religion for . ·ours: we like our 
religion, and do not want another. Our frieuds (pointing to Mr. 
Grangcr, Mr. Parrish, and Mr. Taylor) do us great good-they 
eounsel us in our troubles, and instruct us how to make ourselves 
comfortable. Our friends, the Quakers, do more than this ;-they 
give us ploughs, and shew us how to use them. They tell us " 'e are 
a~countable beings, but do not say l\'e must change o.;r religion. We 
are satisfied with what they do. 

" Brother-For these reasons we cannot receive your offers; we 
have other things to do, and beg you to make )'Our mind easy, and not 
trouble us; lest our heads shouid be too much loaded, and by and 
bye burst." 

• The appellation gi'\len to der{Ymt'JJ by the Wians. 
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AMERICAN ~MANNERS AND MORALS. 

The great body of the American people are of English origin, and 
reiemble their parent country in morals, manners, and character,
modifi~d, indeed, by the diversities of government, soil, climate, and 
coudition of societ~· · Being, however, all under the influences of the 
same language, religion, laws, and policy, the several states which 
compose the Union present substantially the same character, with 
only a few shades of local variety. All the governments are elective 
and popular, the plenary sovereignty residing in the people; who, 
therefore, feel a sense of personal importance and elevation, unknown 
to the mass of population in any oth country. To which add their 
general intelligence, abundance, enterprise, and spirit, and we see a 
people superior to those of every other nation in physical, intellec
tual, and moral capacity and power. 

In New England, property is more equally divided than in any 
other civilized country. Then~ are but few overgrown capitalists, 
and still fewer plunged into the depths of indigence. Those states 
are alike free from the insolence of wealth on the one hand, and the 
servility of pauperism on the other. They exhibit a more perfect 
equality in means, morals, manners, and character, than has ever else
where been found. With the exception of Rhode Island, they all 
support religion by law: their numerous parish-priests, all chosen by 
the people themselves, moderat~ly paid, and, in general, well-informed 
and pious, are continually employed on the sabbaths, and during the 
week days, in the instruction and amendment of their respective con
gregations: their elementary schools are established in every town
ship; and perhaps not a native of New England is to be found, who 
cannot read, and write, and cast accounts. They live universally in 
villages, or moderately-si:zed towns; and carry on their commercial, 
manufacturing, and agricultural operations, by the voluntary labour of 
freemen; and not by the compelled toil of slaves. In sobriety of 
morals and manners, in intelligence, spirit, and enterprise, the New
Ji'.ngland men and the Scottish are very much alike. Dr. €urrie, ia 
his profemnd and elegant biography of Burns, enters at length into 
the causes which have rendered the great body of the Scottish peo
ple ~o very superior to those of any other European country: th~ 
result of his reasoning is, that this national superiority is owing to the 
cembined efforts of the system of parish-schools, giving to all the 
means of elementary education; and of a moderately paid, able, and 
well-informed clergy, coming into constant contact with, and inslruct
ina and regulating the people; to which he adds, as no small aux
ili~ry, the absence of those poor laws, which have impoverished, and 
deteriorated, and corrupted the whole people of England. 

But some parts of the Union have unfortunately adopted the Eng
lish poor-law system; which, so far as it yet operates, is a canker
worm, gnawing at the heart's. core of the national morals, prospe~ity, 
and strength. The American people, however, possess one decided 
advantage over those of Scotland an.d every other country; namely, 
that of the political sot•ereignty residing in them; whence they exhi
bit, in their own persons, a moral f€ar~essness, confidence, and eleva-
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tion, unknown and unimagined elsewhere. A native free-born Ame
rican knows no ~uperior on earth; from the cradle to the grave he is 
taught to believe that his magistratei are his servants; and while, in 
•}I olh~r countries, the people are continually tlattering and praising 
tlreir ~overnors, the American government is compelled to be eter
J\ally plaving the sycophant, and acting the parasite, to the majesty 
M the people. It may, on the whole, be safely asserted, that the 
New-England population surpasses tbat of all the rest of the world in 
jteady habits, dauntless courage, intelligence, enterprise, perseve-: 
tance-iu! all the qualities necessary to render a nation first in war, 
and first in peace. Upon inl)uiry, I was informed by one of our 
southern generals, who particularly distinguished himself on our 
aorthern frontiers during the J~ st war, that the New-England regi
ment in his brigade, was peculiarly conspicuous for its exact di:!!ci
pline, its patient endurance of fatigue and privation, its steady, un
yielding valour in the fi eld; "hik l1is own native Virginians were 
more careless, more reckless, more inflammatory, more fit for a for
lorn hope, or some desperate, impracticable enterprise. He added, 
that he regularly found that all the 1·11m dealt out as rations to his 
New-England soldiers Lad glided down the throats of his Virginian 
regiment; whose pay, in return, had been regularly transferred to 
the pockets of the more prudent eastern arriors. 

In the Middle States the population is not so national and un_
Otixed as in New England, whose inhabitants are .altogether of Eng
lish origin. They do not support religion by law; and a consider
able portion of their people are destitute of clergymen, even in tbe 
state of New York, and a still greater proportion in some of the 
other Middle states. In iome of them elementary schools are not 
nuruerou8, particularly in Pennsylvania; many of whose people can 
neither write nor read. Property is not so equally divided, and tht" 
distinction of rich and poor is more broadly marked than in New 
England. Many of their settlements are more rt'cent, and exhibit 
the physical, intellectual, anrl moral disad>antages of uew settle
menti, in the privations, ignorance, and irreligion of the settltrs, 
who were composed of many ditl'erent nations, havin: no one common 
object in view, either in regard to religious, or moral, or social in
stitutions. The English, Dutch, Germans, French, Irish, Scottish, 
and Swiss, have not yet harl time and opportunity to he all ~lte 
down into one homogeneous national mass of American charaeter. 
The slaves in this section of the Union are more numerous than in 
New England ; and in Maryland sufficiently so, -to influence and 
t'leteriorate the character of the people. The moral habits of the 
Middle states, generally, are more lax than those of New Englaud. 
New York, indeed, partly from proximity of situation, but chiefly 
from its continual acquisition of emigrants from the Ea!tem states, 
is rapidly assuming a New-England character and aspect. 

In the Southern States religion receives oo support from the law; 
and a very large proportion of the inhabitants are destitute of ~ular 
preaching and religious instr11ction . The elementary schools are 
kw, and in general not 11•ell administered; many of the white inha
bitants cannot even read. Labour on the sea-board is performed 
ehidy by etans ; and ~lavery there, as enry where else, hn cor-
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rup_tcd the public mo~als. The mulattoes are increasing very 
captdly; and, ~erhap~, m the lapse of ye~rs, the hlack, white, and 
,yellow populatiOn wtll be melted down mto one comnwri mass 
Duelling and gaming are very prevalent; and, toaetber with othe; 
vices, require the re training power of religion"' and morality to 
€heck their progress towards national ruin. 

AMERICAN FEl\1ALES. 

When speaking of the gradual relaxation of morals in the United 
States, as we pass from the north and east to the south and west it 
is to be understood, that the American ladies are not included in ;his 
~eographical deter!oration. In_ no country_ under the canopy of 
heaven do female vtrtue and punty hold a htgher rank than in the 
Union. There are no instances there of those domestic infidelities 
which dishonour so many families in Europe, and even stain the na
tional chanlcter of Britain herself, high as she peers over all the other 
iEuropean nations in pure religion and sound more~lity. The Ame
rican ladies make virtuous and affectionate wives, kinci and indulcrent 

t:> 

mothers, and are, in general, easy, affable, intelligent, and well bred; 
their manners presenting a happy medium between the too distant 
reserve and coldness of the English, and the too obvious, too obtru
sive behaviour of the French women. Their manners have a strODO' 

- resemblance to those of the Iriih and Scottish ladies. 
0 

MECHANICAL SKILL AND LABOUR. 

Few nations can boast of skill and ingenuity in manufactures, and 
especially improvements in labour-saving machinery, equal to tho!e 
which have been exhibited and discovered in the progress of the me
chanical arts in the United States. The causes of this superior inge
nuity and skill are various. The high price of labour, and the compa
rative scarcity of labourers, ofrer a continual bounty of certain and 
immediate remuneration to all those who shall succeed in the construc
tion of any machinery that may be substituted in the place of human 
labour. Add to this, the entire freedom of vocation enjoyed by every 
individual iu the country. There are no compulsory apprentice
ships; no town and corporation re.straints, tying each man down to 
his own peculiar trade and calling, as in Europe-tbe whole, or nearly 
the whole of which, still labours under this remnant of feudal servi
tude. In the United States every man follows whatever pursuit, and 
in whatever place, his inclination, or opportunity, or interest, prompts 
or permits; and consequently a much greater amount of active _talent 
and enterprise isemployed in individua~ undertakings here th~n In any 
ether country. Many men in the Umted States follow vanous call
inus either in succession or simultaneously. One and the same per
-so~ 'sometimes commences his career as a farmer, and, before he dies, 
passes through the several stages ~f a lawyer, ~lergyman, merchan!, 
congress-man, soldier, and diplomatist. There Is also a con~tant mt
~ration hither of needy and desperate talent from f:urope~ whtch helps 
to swell the aggregate of American ingenuity and mvent10n_; and the 

Q 
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European discoveries in art and science generally reach the United 
States within a few months after they first see the light in their own 
country, and soon become amalgamated with those made by Americans
themselves. 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OF THE AMERICANS. 

The high wages of labour, the abundance of every kind of manual 
and mechanical employment, the plenty of provisions, the ~ast quan
tity and low price of land, all contribute to produce a healthyy 
strong, and vigorous population. Four-fifths of the American people 
are engaged in agricultural pursuits, and the great majority of these 
are proprietors of the soil which they cultivate. In the intervals of 
toil their amusements consist chiefly of boating and shooting in the 
woods, or on the mountains; whence they acquire prodigious muscu
lar activity and strength. They have no game laws, such as exist in 
Europe, to prohibit the possession and use of fire-arms to the great 
body of the people. The boys carry a gun almost as soon as they 
can walk; and the habitual practice of shooting at a target with the 
rifle, renders the Americans the most unerring marksmen and the 
most fleadly musquetry in the world; as was singularly evidenced at 
Bunker's Hill, in the commencement of the revolutionary conflict, and 
at New Orleans at the close of the last war. F.verv niale, from the 
age of eighteen to forty-five, is liable to be enrolled fn the militia; of 
which the President's message of the 2d of December, 1817, informs 
us, the United States have now 800,000. These men make the 
best materials for a regular army; as they learn the use- of 
ftrms in platoons, and the elements of military discipline, in their 
militia exercises and drills. The Americans are excellent eAgineers 
and artillerists, and serve their guns well, both in the field and on the 
flood, as their enemies can testify; whereas the people in Europe are
not suffered to be familiar with the use of arms, whence neither their 
seamen nor their soldiers fire with any thing like the precision and exe
cution of the American army and nary. 

SHREWDNESS OF THE AMERICANS. 

The people of the United States possess, in an eminent degree, the 
physical elements of national greatness and strength. The political 
$OVereignty of the nation residing in the people, gives them a personal 
confidence, self-possession, and elevation of character, unknown and 
unattainable in any other country, and under any other form of 
government;· and renders them quick to percei"e, and prompt to 
resent and punish, any insult offered to individual or national honour. 
Whence, in the occupations of peaee, and the achiHemenb of war_ 
they average a greater aggregate of effecti\'e force, physical, intellec
tual, 'clod moral, than .ever has been exhibited by a given number of 
any other people, anc1ent or modern"' 
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agacity and shrewdness are the peculiar characteristics of Ameri-

·au intellect, and were in nothing more pre-eminent, than in the advice 
'\lf President Washington's secretary of the navy, that the United 
_, tates should build their sbip!i nominally of the same rate with those 

of Europe, but really of greater strength, of more speed, tonnage, and 
<>~os, t.han the. corresponding classes of European vessels, that they 
nught m ure v1ctory over an enemy of equal, or nearly equal force, 
and escape, by t•-perior sailing, any very unequal conflict. This was 
~od pal icy; ns it served materially to raise the naval character of 
the country, to lessen that of England, and to put out of use and ser-
·ice the European navies, and compel other nations to construct their 
ship~ anew, after the American model. This policy is still persisted 
iu; and A1nerican seventy-fours are efjual in tonnage, bulk, strength, 
guns, and crew, to any hundred-gun ships in the British navy. The 
American crews, also, are far superior to those in Europe: every sea
man is a good gunner, and the ships are manned with pickerl men, 
and a full complement of real, al..!e-bodied, skilful sailors; whereas 
the Europe:m ships seldom have more than one-third of their crews 
able seamen, the other two-thirds generally consisting of landsmen 
and boys. When the Americans get a navy in proportion to their 
Ion(}" line of sea-coast, their immense lake and river navigation, and 
their rapidly-augmenting resources, it will not be easy to man their 
fleets and squadrons as they now do a few single ships; nay, it is 
doubtful if they can be manned at all, without the aid of impressment, 
which indeed was strongly recommended to Congress by the secre
tary of the navy towards· the close of the last war, as the only possi
ble mode of filling up the complement wanted for the two aud twenty 
vessels, of all sizes, frigates, sloops, and brigs, then in commission. 

There are, however, drawbacks upon the high elements of national 
greatness above enumerated to be found in some political and social 
institutions of the Union. For example, slavery demoralizes the 
Southern, and those of the \Vestern states which have ad0pted this 
execrable system; and lotteries pervade the Middle, Southern, and 
Western states, and spread a horribly-increasing mass of idLeness, 
fraud, theft, falsehood, and profligacy, throughout all classes of tb.e 
labouring population. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY. 

The wealthier classes, particularly in the large cities, e-xhibit as 
great an average of real politeness and gQI)d b~eeding, as the c.or~e
sponding orders in Europe : for example, the mtddle class of BntatJl, 
whose intelligence, good manners, and virtue, have always been 
reckoned the bulwark and ornament of the empire; and which class 
includei within its range the learned professions, the army. and navy, 
the rpe~_c;il:dOts, agriculturists, and men of letters. The mcomes of 

d4lqeot livers, in America, as they are called, reach !ro~. five h~ndred 
to t~n thousand sterling a year; although ver:y few .md.tvtduals m t~ 
Upioq possel'fo revel}llfS sQ la,r.ge &s the latter sum mdtoates. Ame,rJ· 

can ladies are in their persons lovely, ip . th~jr mallllefi- oosy and gr~-
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ful, in conversation lively and sensible, in their various relations of 
wives, daughters, and mothers, exemplary and excellent. The aspect 
of society in the United States is somewhat clouded by the marve1lous 
facility with which foreigners of every sort, species, and complexion, 
gain access to the most respectable circles. A pattern-cart!, a pair of 
saddle-bags , and a letter of credit, appear to be all the qualifications 
necessary to enable the agents of European traders to mingle inti
mately with compauy in America, far superior to any that they could 
ever commaud in their own country. 

Although the origin of the American people is not homogeneous, 
yet the primary causes of their migration were similar; and the 
liberal freedom of their social institutions, their general intelligence, 
and common interests, have approximated their habits and manners 
so much, that, notwithstanding a comparatively small population is 
spread over an extensive territory, there are fewer provincial diver
sities of character and behaviour in the United States than in any 
other country. Nine-tenths of the people speak the same language, 
without any variety of dialect; which is, in itself, a bond of national 
unity, not to be found in any part of Europe; every different section 
of which, even in the same nation, speaks its own peculiar provincial 
patois. The laws, government, policy, iuterests, religion, and opi
nions, of the inhabitants of all the different states essentially corre
spond and coincide. They are all bound together by the !lame mighty 
bands of political and commercial liberty. The civil institutions, and 
religious toleration, tend to produce habits of intelligence and inde
pendence: there is no division into the higher, middle, and lower 
orders; there are no grandees, and no populace ; they are all 
peDple, 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY. 

Natural equality there eannot be even in America; because some 
nen will be taller, or stronger, or richer, or wiser than others, in spite 
of every effort of human legislation. But political equality is pos
sessed there, in a degree far superior to what has been known in any 
other country, andent or modern. All the civil and reliaious institu
tions are framed in the spirit of social equality. B · the high wages 
of labour, the abundance and facility of subsistence, the general 
diffusion of elementary education, and the extensive right of suffrage, 
every man (not black) is a citizen, sensible of his own personal import
ance. Not more than one million of the people reside in the large 
cities and towns; the other nine millions live on farms or in villages; 
most of them are lords of the soil they culli\'ate, and some are wealthy. 
This subclivision of property, operating as a kind of Agrarian law. 
and aided by the abolition of the rights of primoaeuiture the repeal 

...... t" ' • 
of the statutes of entails, and the equal distribution of land and 
money amon,g all the children, gives an indi,·idual independence and 
an etluality of manner to the population, unknown in Europe; every 
country of which is yet deeply scarred by the stabs and gashes of 
baronial dominion and feudal vas&alage. - · 
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PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE. 

The personal independence which every one in the United State~ 
may enjoy, in any calling, by ordinary industry and common pru
dence, is in itself one of the greatest of political blessings. So long 
as_a man obeys that injunction of Scripture, to" owe no one any 
thlO_!!,'' (and in this country debt must arise from idleness, or "·ice, or 
misfortune, or folly), he is as free as the air he breathes; he knows 
no superior, not even the President, whom his vote has t:ither helped 
or hindered in the career of exaltation. But this personal independ
ence can only be supported by a man's cleaving exclusively to his 
own calling, and diligently discharging its duties and dcm<~nds; for 
the moment he wants the aid of his fellow-citizens, in an.1J capacity or 
character, and has cotnpetitors for that aid, he is subjected to a 
scene of intrigue, electioneering, influence, and cabal, that would not 
have di graced a conclave of cardinals, when the popedom was worth 
having. 

Generally speaking, those are most attached to a country who 
own a part of its son, and ba\'e therefore a stake in its "dfare. But 
a great majority of the American people have I his stake. In other 
countries, low wages and unremitted labour stupefy the understanding. 
break the spirit, and vitiate the virtue, of the great body of the popu
lation. In the United States the price of labour is high, and con
stant toil merely optional; for the ocean and the land offer continual 
incitements to industry, by opening inexhaustible regions of enterpri~e 
and wealth. In consequence, all is motion; every one follows some 
vocation, and the whoLe country is in perpetual progre~s; each in
dustrious individual feels himself rising in the scale of opulence and 
"importance; and the universal nation, growing with the gro11 th of its 
<Jspiring children, hastens onward, with continually-augmenting ve
locity, towards the maturity of resistless strength and unrivalled 
power. 

CONSEQUENCES OF PERSONAL \VEALTH. 

As a natural consequence of the sudden influx of wealth into the 
United States, too many of the Americans have departed from t!Je 
salutary habits of economy which characterized their English and 
Dutch ancestors, and have become the most extravagant people on 
earth. In proportion to its wealth and population, the city of 
New York far surpasses all the rest of the civilized world in its rate 
of expenditure, and amount of insolvencies, of which last upwards of 
six thousand occurred in 1811. It costs, at least, one third more 
to live there than in London; which, on the whole, is perhC:Jps the 
dearest place in Europe. To be sure, there is no occ<tsion in Ame
rica to feel that perpetual anxiety about pecuQiary matters, which is 
entailed upon all the people in England, excepting a few overgrown 
£apitalists1 by the enormous expenditure of the government, and the 
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pressure of universal taxation. But the people, generally, and par
ticularly in the large cities, have fallen into habits of personal and 
family expence, not only far surpassing those of the corresponding 
classes in Europe, but also far exceeding the fair earnings of the mer
chants and professional men; many of whom become their own ex
ecutors, and leave their children pau.pers, and the more helpless for 
having been brought up in idleness and extravagance. It is tJ1e 
more surprising that the Americans should hasten to impoverish 
themselves with such heedless prodigality; ~eca11se, as there is nei
ther birth nor rank in the United States, wealth is the only mark of 
distinction ; it is in fact, in America, the greatest social virtue, as 
poverty is the unpardonable crime; and in no part of the world i~ 
the " learned pate" required to " duck to the golden fool," with 
more obsequious servility than m the free and independent republic 
of the United States. 

FLUCTUATION OF PROPERTY AND Ff\1\llLIES. 

The abolition of the common law of descent prevents the forma
tion of new, and insures the extinction of old families. There are 
scarcely a dozen of the ancieut Dutch and British stocks now re
maining in the city of New York. Suppose an industrious frugal 
man amasses wealth by a long life of successful trade, or laborious law, 
or lucky land-jobbing, he dies, and all his property is divided 
among his children; of which a large family is generally left, and the 
share of each is about enough to make them all idle, and not suffi
cient to afford a decent independence. In numerous instances tLey 
sink eventually iuto paupers, and new men from the country gra
dually rise into eminence and wealth, and leave their ofrspriog to run 
a course of idlenEss, folly, extravagance, and ruin. \\"hence, a per
petual fluctuation of property, ancl of family, takes place throughout 
the Union. Some great men in Europe, among whom 1\J r. Burke is 
one of the most conspicuous, have undertaken to demonstrate, that 
the power of perpetuating property is essentially necessary to give 
strength and ballast to a nation, and link tbe present with the past -
and future generations of men. But this right of primogeniture was 
known only to the artificial unnatural state of society called the feudal 
system. And it seems contrary to the first principles of natural jus
tice, that the eldest son should take all tile real estate, and the other 
children be left destitute, for no other crime than being ' 'ounger than 
he. This scheme also bears peculiarly hard upon the dau.ghters, 
who are doubly helpless, on account of their luxurious habits, as welt 
as their poverty. 

SOCIAL SUBORDIN .A 'fiON. 

Strictly speaking, there is no such thing as social subordination in 
the United States. Parents have no command over their children, 
no~ teachers over their scholars, nor lawyers, nor pbysieians, over 
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their pupils, nor farmers over their labourers, nor mercl1ants over 
their clerks, carmen, and porters, nor masters over their servants. 
All are equal ;-all do as they list ;-and all are free not to work, ex
cept the master, who must be himself a slave, if he means his busi
ness to prospe~; for he has no controul o\'er any other head, eyes, or 
hands, than lm own. Owing, perhnps, to the very popular nature 
~f the American institutions, its children are seldom taught that pro
found reverence for, and strict obedience to their parents, which are 
at once the basis of domestic comfort, and of the welfare of the chil
dren themselves. Of course, where there is no parental authority 
there can be no discipline in schools and colleges. If a precepto; 
presume to strike, or effectually punisll a boy, he most probably 
loses at least one scholar, perhaps more. And as no inconvenience 
attaches to a boy's being expelled from school or college, the 
teachers have no authority, nor learning any honour, in the United 
States. 

Nay, the independence of clJildren on their parents is carried so 
far, as to raise doubts if a father or mother has any right to interfere 
in the marriage of a son or daughter. This question was publicly 
di')cussed at one of the New York debating clubs, for the edification 
of a numerous audience, both male and female; and it was deter
mined, by a stout majority, that in a free and enlightened republic 
children are at liberty to marry whom they please, without any inter
ference on the part of tl1e parents, either in the shape of advice or 
command, or otherwise,-and for this most sagacious reason, that the 
child, and not the parent, is about to commit matrimony; it being 
{}Uite an exploded prejudice, that parents can have any possible con
cern in the welfare and aappiness of their offspting. This doctrine, 
doubtless, is palatable to every needy and unpriucipled adventurer, 
who wishes to persuade some silly daughter of an opulent father to 
accompany him to the next trading justice, who, for a few shillings, 
will perform the marriage ceremony, and consign her to a husband, 
and disgrace and misery, for life. 

There is no such relation as master and servant in the United 
States: indeed, the name is not permitted;-" ltelp" is the designa
tion (If one who condescends to receive "ages for service. This help 
is generally afforded by free blacks and Irish; the natives seldom 
Jowering the dignity of free-born republicans so much as to enter a 
house in the capacity of servants. Even . Mr. Birkbeck is somewhat 
troubled at what he calls the bigoted aversion of the Americans · tQ 
domestic service; and that they, confounding the term servant with 
that of slave, should prefer keeping their children at home in idle
ness, and often in ra~s, when they might be profitably and pleasantly 
employed in attending upon their more affluent fellow-citizens. He 
concludes with the discovery, that if a gentleman wishes to be l'l'aited 
on and served in the United States, he must wait upon and serve him
self; which is true enough. I remember at Boston, a few years 
since, the mistress of the house where.! lodged desired her negro man 
to go on some errand for her; the answer was, " I cannot, for I am 
engaged to meet some gentlemen and ladies (all negroes) at an 
assembly this evening, in-- street." And the lady was obliged to 
Lave her .service unperformed, \Vhile a stout fellow, to whom she 
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gave twelve dollars a month wages, was regaling himself at a black 
tiall in the neighbourhood. 

The national vanity of the U uited States surpasses that of any 
other country, not even exceptio~ France. It blazes out every where, 
and on all occasions,-in their conversation, newspapers, pamphlets, 
!ipeeches, and books. They assume it as a self-evident fact, that the 
Americans surpass all other nations in virtue, wisdom, valour, liberty, 
government, and every other excellence. All Europeans they profess 
to despi~c, as ignorant paupers and dastardly slaves. Even during 
President Washington's admininistration, Congre~s debated three days 
upon the important position, that" America was the most e-nlightened 
nation on earth," and finally decided the affirmative L)' a small ma
jority. At the breaking out of the late war "itb England, General 
Moreau, \\ bo then resided in this city, was asked, if our officers did 
not seek to avail themselves of his military skill and experience, Ly 
propounding questions to him 1 He replif'd, " There is not an ensign 
iu the Americau army, who does not consider himself a much greater 
tactician than General Moreau." The present Prcsiclent, in his recent 
tour through the Union, told the people of Kennebunk, in the district 
of Maine, " that the United States were certainly the most enlightened 
nation in the world." 

The causes of this national vanity are obvious: the popular insti
tutions, vesting the national soverei~?nty in the people, have a dire(·t 
tendency to make that people self-important and vain. Add to 
which, the incessant flattery they receive in new papers, and public 
talks, about their collective majesty, wi dom, power, dignity, and so 
forth; their unexampled prosperity in the occupations of peace; and, 
lastly, their actual achie\'ements in war. Twice have the~· grappled in 
deadly encounter ~ ith the most po\\ erful, the bravest, aud the most 
intelligent nation in Europe; and twice have 1 hey triumphed over 
the most skilful commanders and best-appointed troops of that 
nation, in the battle-field and on the ocean. 

The result of all is, that the American people possess ph~·s i c al, in
tellectual, and moral mater-ials of national greatness, supe1·ior to 
those of any other country: and, in order to render the Cnited States 
the greatest nation in the world, the)' have only gradually to augment 
the power of their general government; to tighten the c0rds and 
strengthen tile stakes of their Federal Union; to organize a judicious 
s.ystem of inte1·nal fiuance; to provide for the more general diffu
sion of religious worship; to eularge and elevate their S}Stem of 
liberal education; and to increase the dimensions, and exalt the 
tandard of their hterature, art, and science. 

CITY OF NEW YORK. 

A great preportion of the emigrants land at New York, the first city 
iu the United States for v;ealth, commerce, and population, as it also 
u the finest and most agreeable for its situation and buildings. It has 
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neither the narrow and confined irregularity of Boston, nor the monoto
nous regularity of Philadelphia, but a happy medium between both. 
When the intended i~provements are completed, it ~vill be a very 
elegant a~d commodiOus town, and worthy of becommg tl1e capital 
of tile Un1ted States; for it seems that Washinoton is bv no means 
c~lc~llated for a metropolitan city. New York h~s rapidly improved 
WJthm the l~st twenty )'ears; and land \~hich then sold in that city for 
20 dollars, Js now worth 1.)00 . 

. The ~roadway and Bowery road are the two finest avenues in the 
ctty, and nearly of the same width as Oxford Street in London. The 
n:st commences from the grand battery, situate at the extreme point 
ot the town, and divides it into two unequal parts. It is upwards of 
t":o miles in length, though the pavement does not extend above a 
nu le and a quarter; the remainder of the road consists of straggling 
hou es, which are the commencement of new streets already planned 
out. The Bowery road c·ommences from Chatham Street, which 
branches off from ·the Broadway to the right, by the side of the Park. 
After proceeding about a mile and a half, it joins the Broadway, and 
terminates the plan "hich is intended to be carried into effect for the 
enlargement of that city. Much of the intermediate spaces between 
these large streets, and from thence to the Hudson and East rivers, is 
yet uubuilt upon, or consists only of unfinished streets and detached 
buildings. 

The houses in the Broaclway are lofty and well built. They are 
constructed in the English style, and differ but little from those of 
London at the west end of the town, except that they are universally 
of red brick. In the vicinity of the battery, and for some distance 
up the Broadway, they are nearly all private houses, and occupied by 
the principal merchants and gentry of New York; after which the 
Broadway is lined with large commodious s.hops-of every description, 
well stocked with European and India goods, and exhibiting as splen
did and varied show in their windows, as can be met with in London. 
There are several extensive book stores, print-shops, music-shops. 
jewellers, and silversmiths, hatters, linen-drapers, milliners, pastry
cooks, coach-makers, hotels, and coffee-houses. The street is well 
paved, and the foot-paths are chiefly bricked. In Robinson Street, 
the pavement before one of the houses, and the steps of the door, 
are composed entirely of marble. 

New York contains thirty-three places of worship, viz. nine Epis-
- copal churches, ·three Dutch churches, one French church, one Cal

vinist, one German Lutheran, one English Lutheran, three Baptist 
meetings, three Methodist meetings, one l\Ioravian, six Presbyterian, 
one Independent, two Quakers, and one Jews' synagogue. 

Every day, except Sunday, is a market-day in ,"'-'IJ_ew York. :Meat 
is cut up and sold by the joint, or in pieces, by the ltccnsed bu_tehers 
only, their agents or servants; each of these must sell at hts own 
stall, and conclude his sales by one o'clock in the afternoon, betweert 
the 1S-t of May and the 1st of November, and at two, between the 
1st of November and the 1st of May. Butchers are licensed by the 
mayor, who is clerk of the market : he receives for every q.uarter of 
_beef sold in the market, six cents; for every hog, shoat, or ptg, above 
14 lbs. weight, si.x cents; and for each calf, sheep, or lamb, four 

R 
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cents; to be paid by the butchers, and other persons, selling the same. 
The sale of unwholesome and stale articles of provision, of blown 
and stuffed meat, and of measly pork, is expressly forbidden. Butter 
must be sold by the pound, and not by the roll or tub. Persons 
who are not licensed butchers selling butchers' meat on commissionr 
pay triple fees~ the clerk of the market. 

There are upwards of twenty newspapers published in New York, 
nearly 11alf of which are daily papers, besides s~veral weekly and 
monthly magazines, or essays. The high price of paper, labour, and 
taxes, in Great Britain, has been very favourable to authorship and 
the publication of books in America. Foreign publications art> also 
charged with a duty; of 13 per cent.; ancl foreign rags are exempted 
from all import. These advantages have facilitated the manu
facture of paper, and the printing of hooka, in the l!nited States ; 
both which are now carried on to a very large extent. The new 
works that appear in America, or rather original productions, are 
very few; but every English work of celebrity is immediately reprinted 
iu the States, and vended for a fourth of the original price. The book
sellers and printers of New York are numerous, and in general men 
of property. Some of them have published very splendid edition · 
of the Bible. For several years past, a literary fair has been held 
at New York and Philadelphia. This annual meeting of booksellers 
has tended greatly to facilitate intercourse with each other, to cir
culate books throughout the United Sates, and to encourage and · 
support the arts of printing and paper-making. 

LITERATURE IN AMERICA. 

The state of literature in a country may be part!_ inferred from 
the quantity of paper manufactured. 1\Ir. Thomas says, the mill 
for manufacturing paper are as follows :-

New Hampshire . . . . . . . . 7 Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
Massachusetts. • • • • • • • • • • 33 South Carolina............ 1 
Rhode Island. • • • • • • • • • • • 4 Kentucky •••••••••••• , •• , 6 
Connecticut .•••••••••••• 17 Te,11nessee . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 4 
Vermont . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 I Pens)·lvania about .••••••.• 60 
New York............. • • 12 I In all the other states and 
Delaware . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 I territories • • • • • . . • • • • • 16 
Maryland. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 I 

Total 185. 
From Dr. Mitchell's report, the numbers appeared to be 190. 

The paper manufactured annually at these mills is estimated as
follows:-

tons. 

For newspapers oOO 
For books • • • • 630 
For writing • • • 650 
For wrapping •• 800 

reams. 

50,000 
70,000 

111,000 
100,000 

v-alue, 

150,000 
245,000 
333,000 
83,000 

2580 Tons, or 331,000 Reams, Value an,ooo dollt~r.t. 
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RATES OF POSTAGE IN THE UNITED ~TATES. 

For Single Letters, composed of one piece of paper, 
Any distance not exceerling 38 miles, 6 cents. 
Over 36 and not exceeding 80 10 
Over 80 do. 150 12! 
Over 150 do. 400 - 18! 
Over 400 do. 25 

Double Letters, or those composed of two pieces of paper, are 
charged with double those rates. 

T1·iple Letters, with triple those rates. 
Quadruple Letters, with quadruple those rates, provided they weigh 

one ounce; otherwise with triple postage. 
Packets composed of four or more pieces of paper, and weighing 

one ounce or more, are to be charged with single postage for each 
quarter of an ounce; except letters conveyed by water-mails, which 
are not to be charged with more than quadruple postage, unless the 
packets actually contain more than four distinct letters. 

Newspapers carried not over 100 miles,.. • • . • • • • • 1 cent. 
Over 100 ••.•••••.••••• Il 

But if carried to anv Post-Office in the state in which 
it is printed, whatever be the distance, the rate is 1 

])laga;:ines and Pamphlets, per sheet. 
Carried not over 50 miles, • • • • • • 1 cent. 
Over 50 and not over 100 - •••••• , lk 
Any greater distance • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 2 

The mail is transported, each day in the year, 20,737 miles. 

MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The money of the United States consists of eagles, (ten dolfars); 
half-eagles, (five dollars); quarter eagles, (two dollars and fifty cents). 
The eagle is worth forty-five shillings sterling, and weighs 270 grains; 
t~e gold of which they are coined is eleven parts pure, and one alloy. 
The silver coius, equally fine, are dollars, halves, and quarters; dimes, 
or ten cents, and half dimes, or five cent pieces. The dollar is worth 
.(s. 6d. sterling. The copper coins are cents (of which lOO make a 
dollar) and half cents. Thus, 1000 cents is 10 dollars, or I eagle; 
1 000 000 cents is 10,000,000 dollars, or 1000 eagles, and so vice 
w~sa.' To reduce cents into dollars, strike off two cyphers; to re
duce dollars into eagles, strike off one cypher. 

In the New England States, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Indiana, and Mississippi, the currency of the dollar is 6s.; in N~w 
y ork and North Carolina, Ss.; New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvama-, 
and Maryland, 7s. 6d.; South Carolina and Georgia, 4s. 3d.; Canada. 
and Nova Scotia, i>s.; Great Britain, (sterling) 4s. 6d. 

THE END. 
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